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PREFACE. 

THE first part of this tract contains the Syriac text of the lost 
Apology of Aristides, accompanied by such comments and 

elucidations as I have been able to give to the subject. It is my 
first venture in Syriac, and I am thankful to my learned friends 
who have from time to time assisted me with suggestions and 
criticisms for the elimination of some of the more glaring errors. 
Amongst them I may mention especially Professor Bensly, of 
Cambridge, and Professor Isaac A. Hall, of New York. In the 
attempt to give the Armenian fragments of the Apology, in such 
a form as may make them accessible for critical use, I have had 
the valuable aid of Mr Conybeare, of Oxford, who placed at my 
disposal the results of his own work at Edschmiazin. 

When the pages were almost through the printer's hands, my 
friend Mr J. A. Robinson, of Christ's College, by one of those 
happy accidents, as we call them, upon which progress depends, 
discovered that substantially the whole of the Greek text was 
extant, and had been incorporated in that charming half-Greek 
and half-Oriental story, the Lives of Barlaam and J oasaph. Of 
course this means that, for the greater part of the Apology of 
Aristides, we have copies and versions in good number (Greek, 
Latin, Ethiopic, Arabic, Old French, etc.). '!'his opens quite a new 
field before the student of Christian Apologetics. Need I say how 
gladly I make way for him in the Appendix, which will really 
be the text itself; and that I say in the language of the Acts . 
of St Perpetua : "Hie ordinem totum Apologiae iam hinc ipse 
narrabit ... manu sua et suo sensu." 

J. RENDEL HARRIS. 



NOTE. 

WITH the aid of the photographs taken by Prof. Harris the 
Syriac text has been carefully revised by Prof. Bensly, who has 
taken special pains with the reproduction of the punctuation of 
the MS. There seems occasionally to be some deviation from the 
ordinary system in the use of the diacritical points: but as it is 
impossible to tell from the photographs to what date the punc
tuation belongs, it has seemed better to reproduce it without 
attempting to mend it. 

The English translation was in the first instance made by 
Prof. Harris: but the discovery of the Greek made it necessary 
that it should undergo a complete revision, in order that scholars 
who do not read Syriac might be able to form a better estimate of 
the relation of the Syriac to the Greek, than could be given by 
a translation made without any reference to the latter. Moreover 
in several places the Greek cast new light upon the Syriac where 
it was obscure before. The task of revision would have been 
entirely beyond my power, but for the kind patience of Prof. 
Bensly, who allowed me to read the whole piece through with 
him. At his suggestion too I have added, within brackets, a few 
notes in addition to those made by Prof. Harris. 

The Facsimile of a page of the Syriac MS. has been made 
from one of Prof. Harris's photographs. It corresponds with 
~ 5-~ 9 of this edition. 

J. A. R. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

THE present volume contains one of the earliest of the 
Apologies made to the Roman Emperors on behalf of the 
Christians, that, namely, which was said to have been presented 
to the Emperor Hadrian by an Athenian philosopher of the 
name of Aristides. Our information concerning this Apology has 
hitherto been of the scantiest kind, depending chiefly upon certain 
allusions of Eusebius in his Ecclesiastical History and in his 
Chronicon; as Eusebius did not, however, preserve any extracts 
from the book and presents only a most obscure figure in a 
philosopher's garb as its author, while subsequent writers have 
added little or nothing to what they found in Eusebius, it must 
be admitted that our ideas as to the character and scope of one 
of the earliest apologetic treatises on Christianity were about as 
vague as it was possible for them to be. It is true that there was 
a suspicion abroad which came from Jerome that the lost work 
of Aristides had been imitated by Justin in his Apology, and 
Jerome had also ventured the opinion that the Apology was 
woven out of materials derived from the philosophers: but it 
was almost impossible to put any faith in Jerome's statements, 
which are usually mere editorial expansions and colourings of 
what he found in the pages of Eusebius. Not that there was any 
a priori improbability in the opinion that one Christian Apologist 
had imitated another, for almost all the Apologies that are known 
to us are painfully alike, and it would not be difficult to maintain 
of any two of them selected at random that one of them had 
borrowed from or imitated the other. The difficulty lay in the 
want of literary faith in statements made by Jerome;_ but even if 

H.A. 1 



2 THE APOLOGY 

this confidence had not been wanting, we should not have been 
very much the wiser. , 

In the case of a companion Apology to that of Aristides, 
we were more happily placed for forming an opinion; since 
Eusebius not only describes an Apology presented to the Emperor 
Hadrian by a certain Quadratus, at the time of one of the imperial 
visits to Athens, but gives us also some striking and powerful 
sentences, just enough to convince one that the document was 
marked by argumentative force and spiritual insight, and could 
not have been a mere conventional tirade against paganism. 
Until recent times, then, all that could be said on t,he subject 
of these lost Apologies was that we had Eusebian tradition for 
their existence, Eusebian authority for their date, and a Eusebian 
extract from one of them as a specimen of sub-apostolic defence, 
a mere brick from a vanished house. 

The mist, however, lifted some time ago, when the learned 
Armenians of the Lazarist monastery at Venice added to the 
obligations under which they have so often laid the scholarly and 
Christian world, by publishing an Armenian translation of the 

J opening chapters of the lost Apology of Aristides ; and although 
their document was received in some quarters 1 with incredulity, 
it will be seen, by what we have presently to bring forward, that 
the fragment which they printed was rightly entitled, and that 
they had at least made the way for a satisfactory conception of 

1 Especially by M. Renan, who in his Origines de Christianisme, vol. VI. p. vi., 
says: "Le present volume etait imprime quand j'ai eu connaissance d'une 
publication des mekhitaristes de Venise contenant en Armeuien, aveo traduction 
Latine, deux morceaux, dont l'un serait l'Apologie adresslie par Aristide a Adrien. 
L'authenticite de cette piece ne soutient pas l'examen. C'esl une composition 
plate, qui repondrait bien mal a ce que Eusebe et S. Jerome disent du talent 
de l'auteur et surtout a cette particularite que l'ouvrage etait ccmtextum philoso
phorum sententiis. L'ecrit Armenien ne presente pas une seule citation d'auteur 
profane. La theologie qu'on y trouve, en ce qui concerne la Trinite, l'incarnation, 
la qualite de mere de Dien attribuee a Marie, est posterieure au 1v• siecle. 
L'erudition historique ou plutot mythologique est aussi bien indigne d'un ecrivain . 
du u• siecle. Le second 'sermon' publili par les mlikhitaristes a encore mains 
de droit a iltre attribue au philosophe Chretien d' Athenes : le manuscrit porte 
Aristaeus: c'est une homelie insignificable sur le bon larron." 

M. Renan was rightly opposed in this sweeping negation of authenticity by 
Doulcet, who pointed out relations between Aristides and the Timaeus as a 
justification of the philosophical character of the work. Unfortunately Doulcet 
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the dogmatics which underlay the apologetics. This was a great 
gain. Moreover their published fragment shewed traces of an 
interesting originality of method in the classification of the 
religious beliefs of the time. 

Our contribution to the subject consists of a Syriac translation 
of the whole, or substantially the whole, of the missing Apology. 
We were so happy as to discover this text in a volume of Syriac 
extracts preserved in the library of the convent of St Catharine, 
upon Mount Sinai, during a delightful visit which we paid to 
those majestic solitudes and silences in the spring of 1889. Our 
copy has suffered somewhat in the course of time from suc
cessive transcriptions, and needs occasionally the hand of the 
critical corrector. The language and thought of the writer are, 
however, so simple and straightforward that the limits of error are 
much narrower than they would be in a document where the struc
ture was more highly complicated; the unintelligible sentences 
which accumulate in a translation so much more rapidly than 
in the copying of an original document, are almost entirely 
absent. In fact the writer is more of a child than a philosopher, 
a child well-trained in creed and well-practised in ethics, rather 
than either a dogmatist defending a new system or an iconoclast 
destroying an old one : but this simplicity of treatment, so far 
from being a weakness, adds often greatly to the natural im
pressiveness of the subject and gives the work a place by the 
side of the best Christian writing of his age. But, before going 
further, it will be best to describe a little more closely the volume 
from which our text is taken. 

Description of the MS. 

The MS. from which we have copied is numbered 16 amongst 
the Syriac MSS. of the Sinaitic convent. The MS. may be 

went too far, by trying to identify Aristides with the author of the Epistle to 
Diognetus. 

Harnack (Theol. LZ. 1879, no. 16, col. 375 f.) was very favourable to the 
genuineness of the fragment, and made some excellent points in its defence . 

.M. Renan will now have the opportunity of verifying for himself that the term i 

Theotokos, to which he objected so strongly as savouring of the fourth century, is 
not in the Syriac text. · 

1-2 



4 THE APOLOGY 

referred to the 7th century, and is written in two columns to 
the page. The book is made up of a number of separate treatises 
and extracts, almost all of which are ethical in character. Thus 
on fol. 1 b we have 

~a.. ~ ~:, r< ~cn.::u<:, r<~o:, ,h.:, r< ~~ 
~;o~ 

or, the history of the Lives of the Fathers, translated from Greek 
into Syriac. 

On fol. 2b 
r<~:,,::,J ru:iab,:, om t1,Ua.. .h. 

Apparently we have here the Liber Paradisi or Lives of 
the Holy Fathers of the Desert, of which many copies exist 
in Greek, though it may be doubted whether there is any critical 
edition. Some portions of this Syriac version were published at 
Upsala by Tullberg and his disciples, in 1851, from MSS. in the 
Vatican and in the British Museum. In our MS. the current 
heading of the pages is 

~~ ~~:, "'~~ 
or, History of the Egyptian Hermits. 

After fol. 86 b two leaves appear to have been cut away. 

Fol. 87 b bears the heading 

~~ a,aLJ t<.z.a!l,D!'I 

Of the holy Nilus the Solitary. 

' At the foot of fol. 93 a begins the Apology of Aristides. 
On fol. 105 a begins 

~ .lUr< ;~~:, ..am .h. 

or, A discourse of Plutarch on the subject of a man's being 
assisted by his enemy. 

At the foot of fol. 112 a 

~~~:, ~:, t<X.;o:, ,h.:, ~;~:, r<i=re:io 

or, A second discourse of the same Plutarch 7repi auK17uew~. 
Apparently this is the tract published by Lagarde in his .Ana

lecta, pp. 177-186, and tram1lated by Gildemeister and Blicheler. 
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On fol. 121 b a,a~~:I t<"i..=a!"C:::la 

A discourse of Pythagoras, 
probably the same as is published in Lagarde's Analecta, pp. 195 
-201. 

On fol. 126 a t<" ~.u k:1 a,QA~~:t t<"i-:::::o!"C:::la 

A discourse of Plutarch, on Anger, for which see Lagarde, 
Analecta Syriaca, pp. 186-195. 

On fol. 132 b 

l=uu :1 ~" ~ :1 k a, a.A.D al :1 t< i..=a!"C:::la .::,a~ 

.~, k t< ~;.a b !"C:::la 

A discourse of Lucius (Lucianus), that we should not receive 
slander against our friends: 7rEp~ Tou µ,iJ pq,ofo,r; 7runevetv otaf)o),.,fi. 

Apparently the same as is given inSachau, Inedita, pp. 1-16. 

On fol. 140 a 

t<..:61 h ~a~ ,i.aa,:, t<i-:::::o!"C:::la .::,a~ 

A discourse made by a philosopher, De Anima : 
probably the same as is given in Sachau, Inedita, as Philosophorum 
de anima sententiae. 

On fol. 143a 

a,a~ ~ ~ :t t<"~a~ ~t<"~:, ~a:,, 

or, the Counsel of Theano, a female philosopher of the school 
of Pythagoras: see Sachau, Inedita, pp. 70-75, as Theano: 
Sententiae 1• 

On fol. 145 b a collection of Sayings of the Philosophers, 
beginning with 

i.:::,Jt<" t<"~ ---a...\U, (Plato the Wise said). 
On fol. 151 b 

~i=l ~:, ~er.in.a:, t<..AL~ ~ !I.a t<" i::ot<"..!:13 

~~ ~r<~ ~~ ~~r< t4-c.u 
A first discourse in explanation of Ecclesiastes, made by Mar 

John the Solitary for the blessed Theognis. See Wright's Cat. of 
the Syr. MSS. in the Brit. M-us. p. 996. 

1 See Wright's Catalogue, p. 1160. The general contents of this MS. (Brit. 
Mus. 987) should be compared with those of the MS. here described: it contains 
e.g. t!!_e __ ,,Apology of Melito and the Hypomnemata of Ambrose, and -various 
Philosophical treatises. 
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And from fol. 214 a onward the volume is occupied with 
translations from the Homilies of Chrysostom on Matthew. 

The above description will shew something of the value of the 
MS. It will also suggest that it was the ethical character of the 
Apology of Aristides that secured its incorporation with the 
volume. Let us now pass on to discuss the effect which this 
recovered document has upon our estimate of the Eusebiar 
statements concerning the earliest Church Apologists . 

.Aristides and Eusebius. 

According to the Ohronicon of Eusebius we have the following 
date for the Apologies of Quadratus and Aristides : 

1. The Armenian version of the Ohronicon gives under the 
year 124 A.D. as follows: 

01. 

"226 

A. Abr. Imp. Rom. 

2140 s· " Adrianus Eleusinarum rerum gnarus 
fuit multaque (dona) Atheniensium 
largitus est. 

• Romanorum ecclesiae episcopatum 
excepit septimus Telesphorus an
nis xr. 

Codratus apostolorum auditor et Aristides nostri dogmatis 
(nostrae rei) philosophus Atheniensis Adriano supplicationes 
dedere apologeticas (apologiae, responsionis) oh mandatum. 
Acceperat tamen et a Serennio (s. Serenno) splendido praeside 
(iudice) scriptum de Christianis, quod nempe iniquum sit occidere 
eos solo rumore sine inquisitione, neque ulla accusatione. Scribit 
Armonicus Fundius (Phundius) proconsuli Asianorum ut sine ullo 
d;rnno et incusatione non damnarentur; et exemplar edicti eius 
hucusque circumfertur. 

One of the Armenian MSS. (Cod. N) transfers this notice 
about the Apologists to the following year, and it is believed 
that this represents more exactly the time of Hadrian's first 
visit to Athens (125-126 A.D.). With this agrees the dating 
of the Latin version of Jerome. We may say then that it is 
the intention of Eusebius to refer the presentation of both these 
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Apologies to the time when Hadrian was spending his first winter : 
in Athens ; and to make them the reason for the Imperial rescript 
to Minucius Fundanus which we find attached to the first Apology i 
of Justin Martyr. And since Minucius Fundanus and his pre
decessor Granianus were consuls suffect in the years 106 and 
107, it is not unreasonable to suppose that they held the Asian 
pro-consulate in the years A.D. 123 and 124, or 124 and 125. If 
then Aristides and Quadratus presented apologies to Hadrian, it is 
reasonable to connect these Apologies with his first Athenian 
winter and not with the second (A.D. 129-130). 

But here we begin to meet with difficu}ties; for, in the first 
place, much doubt has been thrown on the genuineness of the 
rescript of the emperor to Minucius Fundanus; in the second 
place there is a suspicious resemblance between Quadratus the 
Apologist and another Quadratus who was bishop of Athens in the 
reign of Antoninus Pius, succeeding to Publius whom Jerome 
affirms to have been mart:i,Tcd; and in the third place our 
newly-recovered document cannot by any possibility be referred 
to the period suggested by Eusebius, and there is only the barest 
possibility of its having been presented to the Emperor Hadrian 
at all. Let us examine this last point carefully, in order to answer, 
as far as our means will permit, the question as to the time of 
presentation of the Apology of Aristidcs and the person or persons 
to whom it was addressed. 

The Armenian fragment is headed as follows: 

To the Emperor Hadrian Caesar, from Aristides, philosopher 
of Athens. 

'l'here is nothing, at first sight, to lead us to believe that this 
is the original heading ; such a summary merely reflects the 
Eusebian tradition and might be immediately derived from it. 

When we turn to the Syriac Version, we find a somewhat 
similar preface, to the following effect. 

Apology made by Aristides the Philosopher before Hadrianus 
the King, concerning the worship of Almighty God. 

But this, which seems to be a mere literary heading, proper, 
shall we say, for one out of a collection of apologies, is immediately 
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followed by another introduction which cannot be anything else 
than a part of the primitive apology. It runs as follows: 

... Caesar Titus Hadrianus Antoninus, Worshipful and Clement, 
from Marcianus Aristides, philosopher of Athens. 

The additional information which we derive from this sentence 
is a sufficient guarantee of its genuineness; we have the first 
name of the philosopher given, as Marcianus; and we have the 
name of the emperor addressed given at length. To our astonish
ment this is not Hadrian, but his successor Antoninus Pius, who 
bears the name of Hadrian by adoption from Publius Aclius 
Hadrianus. Unless therefore we can shew that there is an error 
or a deficiency in the opening sentence of the Apology we shall 
be obliged to refer it to the time of the emperor Antoninus Pius, 
and to say that Eusebius has made a mistake in reading the title 
of the Apology, or has followed some one who had made the 
mistake before him. And it seems tolerably clear that if an 
error exist at all in such a precise statement as ours, it must be 
of the nature of an omission. Let us see what can be urged in 
favour of this theory. We will imagine that the original title 
contained the names both of Hadrian and of Antoninus Pius, 
his adviser and companion, much in the same way as Justin opens 
his first Apology with the words, "to the Emperor Titus Aelius 
Hadrianus Antoninus Pius Augustus Caesar and to his son Veris
simus the Philosopher, and to Lucius the Philosopher, natural son 
of Caesar and adopted son of Pius .... I Justin ... have written the 
following appeal and supplication." In support of this theory we 
might urge the apparent dislocation of the opening sentence of 
our Apology. The Syriac version is clearly wrong in its punctua

tion, for example, since it transfers the expression l:i.. :ia.»r< 
(Almighty) to Caesar, by placing a colon after the word r<mlr< 
(God). This is clearly impossible, for that the writer did not 
attempt to translate, say, a?JTOKparoop as if it were 'TrllVTOtcparwp 
will be evident from his correct use of the Divine attribute later 
on in his work. But even if the translator had been guilty of 
such a mistake, the case would not have been bettered, because 
Antonine would now have been styled Emperor as well as Caesar. 

But let us imagine if we please that the term Caesar or 
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Emperor Caesar belongs to a previous name which has dropped 
out and supply the connective necessary, so as to read, "To the 
Emperor Aelius Hadrianus Augustus Caesar and to Titus Hadria
nus Antoninus." In support of this we may urge that the 
adjectives which follow are marked in the Syriac with the sign 
of the plural, as if the writer imagined himself to be addressing 
more persons than one. Supposing then that this is the case 
we should still have to face the question as to the name given 
to Antonine; if he is called Hadrian, this must mean that the 
Apology is presented at some time subsequent to his adoption, 
which is generally understood to have taken place in the year 
A.D. 138, only a little while before Hadrian's death. So that in 
any case we should be prohibited by our document from dating 
the Apology in question either in the first visit of Hadrian to 
Athens or in the second visit, and we should only have the 
barest possibility that it was presented to Hadrian at all. It 
would have, so to speak, to be read to him on his death-bed at 
Baiae. Seeing then the extreme difficulty of maintaining the 
Hadrianic or Eusebian hypothesis, we are driven to refer the 
Apology to the reign of Antoninus Pius, and to affirm that 
Eusebius made a mistake in reading or quoting the title of the 
book, in which mistake he has been followed by a host of other 
and later writers. If he followed a text which had the heading as 
in the Syriac, he has misunderstood the person spoken of as Hadrian 
the king ; and if on the other hand he takes the opening sentences 
as his guide, he has made a superficial reference, which a closer 
reading would have corrected. All that is necessary to make the 
Syriac MS. intelligible is the introduction of a simple prepositional 
prefix before the imperial name, and the deletion of the ribbui 
points in the adjectives. 

Nor is this all; for there can be no doubt that the two 
adjectives in question ( ~;.-=o r< ~a,) are intended to 

represent two of the final titles of Antoninus: r<~a, standing 

for the Greek "i.E{3acrTo<;, which again is the equivalent of the 
Latin Augustus; and i<> ::,nui.,::o being the equivalent of the 

title Piu,s which the Roman Senate gave to .A.ntoninus shortly 
after his accession and which the Greeks render by eucrE/31J<;. 
And it is precisely in this order that the titles are usually found, 
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viz. Augustus Pius, which the Syriac has treated as adjectives, 
and connected by a conjunction. Moreover this translation of 
EV<TE/3~<; on the part of the Syriac interpreter shews that the 
moaning of the title is 'clement' or 'compassionate,' rather than 
that of mere filial duty, which agrees with what we find in a 
letter of Marcus Aurelius to Faustina; "haec ( clementia) patrem 
tuum imprimis Pii nomine ornavit 1

." 

Now how will this conclusion react upon the companion 
Apology of Quadratus ? We could, no doubt, maintain that 
it leaves the question where it found it. The mistake made 
by Eusebius need not have been a double error, and the correct 
reference to Hadrian for Quadratus's Apology would have furnished 
a starting-point for the incorrect reasoning with regard to Aristides. 
On this supposition we should simply erase the reference to Aristides 
from Eusebius and his imitators. 

But there is one difficulty to be faced, and that is the fact 
that we were in confusion over Quadratus before we reached any 
conclusion about Aristides. And our investigation has not helped 
to any elucidation of the confusion. Read for example the language 
in which Eusebius (H. E. IV. 3) describes the presentation of the 
Apology, 

AlXto<; 'Aoptavo<; OtaoJxErat T~V ~ryEµovtav· TOtmp KoopaTO<; 
AO"fOV 7rpou<f>wv1ua<; dvaOLOW<Ttv, a11r0Xo'Y{av <TVVTafa,; V'Trep Try<; 
,ca0' 71µa<; 0€0<T€/3€[a<;. 
and compare it with the Greek of the Ohronicon as preserved by 
Syncellus, 

KoopaTO<; J i'Epci<; T(.dV <L7TO<TTO,\.wv aKOV<TT~<; Alxtrp 'Aoptavrjj T?J 
aVTOKpaTopt Aoryov, a1roAoryLa<; V7T€p Xpt<FTtavwv €00J/C€V" 

and we naturally suspect with Harnack" that the title must have 
been something like the following, 

Xoryo<; U7TDAO"fia<; IJ7r€p Tq<; TCOV Xpt<FTtavcov 0EO<Tf.'/3Eia<;, 
and we are confirmed in this belief by finding that the Aristides 
Apology was also headed -

a1r0Xo'Yta v7rep Tqr; 0wa-E/3etar; · 

at least its literary heading must have been very like this. 
1 Quoted by Eckhel, Doctrina vii. Pt. rr. p. 36. This would seem to resolve the 

perplexity of Spartianus as to the origin of the name. 
• Die griechischen Apowgeten p. 101. I need not say how much I am indebted to 

Harnack's investigations. It will be apparent throughout these pages. 
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May we not also infer that the opening sentences of the 
Quadratus-Apology must have contained the dedication AtAirp 
'Aoptav,j, which we find suggested above? But when we have 
made these suppositions the similarity between the two apologies 
in the titles is very great, for Aelius Hadrianus is also a part 
of the adopted name of the emperor Antoninus. 

And let us look at the matter from another point of view. 
One of our early sources of information about Quadratus, the 
bishcrp of Athens, is found in a passage of a letter of Dionysius 
of Corinth preserved by Eusebius, and certainly Dionysius of 
Corinth ought to be good authority for Athenian religious history 
of the time immediately preceding his own. Eusebius does not 
actually quote the letter which Dionysius wrote to the church at 
Athens, but he tells us its scope and makes it easy to divine 

" its contents: his language is as follows: 
' "'' (' " ') ' 'A0 ' "' ' ' ' ~ '1/ oe £7rttTTOl\,'1/ 7rpoc; 'l]Vatovc; ot£"f€PTt"'T/ 7rltTT€CiJ<; ,cai T'I]<; 

,cani TO eva"fY€A.toV 7T"OMT£lac;· tjc; OA.l"fCiJP~tTaVTa<; e'A.€"fXH, rue; av 
fUICpov 0££V ll,'lT"OtTTllVTa<; TOV AO"fOV, €f ov1rep TOV 1rpo1:tTTWTa avnov 
Ilov1r">.tov flapTvpija-at /CaTli TOU<; TOTE a-vvifJ,,, Otwryµou<;. KoopaTOV 
0€ µeTa TOV µapTVp~a-avTa ITov1r:X.tov KaTatTTUVTO<; arhrov €7rttTIC0-
7rOV flEftV'l]Ta£ • E'lT"tµapTvprov, rue; av 0£a Tij<; aVTOV tT'lT"OVO~<; €'1T"t
tTVVax0evTwv, ,cat Trj<; wttTT£CiJ<; dva(rowvp'l]tTtV el:x.'l]XOTWV. 

From this it would naturally be inferred that the Quadratus 
mentioned in the letter was a contemporary of Dionysius of 
Corinth; for the latter writes to the Athenians at once convicting 
them of slackness in the faith, and congratulating them on their 
happy revival under the ministration of Quadratus. And since 
Dionysius writes letters also to Soter, the bishop of Rome, who 
belongs to the early years of Marcus Aurelius, we should probably 
say that Quadratus was not very much earlier than this, which 
would place him in the reign of Antoninus Pius. And the 
persecution at Athens which ended in the martyrdom of Publius 
must therefore fall in the same reign. Now Jerome (de Virr. ill. 
§ 19) identifies this Quadratus, the bishop of Athens, with the 
Apologist1, and consequently pushes back the persecution into the 

1 "Quadratus apostolorum discipulus, Publio Athenarum episcopo ob Christi 
fidem martyrio coronato, in locum eius substituitnr et ecclesiam grandi terrore 
dispersam fide et industria sua congregat. Cumque Hadrianus Athenis exegisset 
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reign of Hadrian. We do not indeed attach any especial weight 
to Jerome's statement as to the time of the persecution, which is 
simply a combination made up out of passages from Eusebius 
concerning Quadratus and Dionysius with slight amplifications. 
He can hardly be right in placing the persecution under the reign 
of Hadrian, for, as Lightfoot points out1, Eusebius, from whom 
he draws his facts, knows nothing about it: moreover we have 

' information from Melito 2 that Antoninus Pius did actually write 
to Athens to suppress a persecution of the Christians. But, on 
the other hand, may he not be right after all in his identification 
of the bishop Quadratus with the Apologist, and do not the 
circumstances of the persecution suggested by Melito and testified 
to by Dionysius exactly suit the presentation of the Apology to 
the emperor ? 

While then we would readily admit that, as long as the 
Apology of Aristides was held to belong to the time of an 
Athenian visit of Hadrian, the Apology of Quadratus naturally 
remained with it, yet on the other hand when the Hadrian 
hypothesis is untenable for Aristides, will not the Quadratus
bishop and Quadratus-apologist naturally run together, and be 
one and the same person ? Or is there anything to prevent the 
identification ? The words 'apostolorum discipulus,' used by 
Jerome, and the corresponding words of Eusebius, a11roa-T0Awv 
a,coua-T~c;, can hardly be held to militate seriously against this 
hypothesis, for they are evident deductions from the passage which 
Eusebius quotes from the Apology of Quadratus about the sick 
people healed by the Lord, 'some of whom continued down to our 
times.' Jerome says boldly that Quadratus had seen very many 
of the subjects of our Lord's miracles; which is in any case a gross 
exaggeration. But if such persons, either many or few, had really 
lived into the age of Quadratus, it would be very difficult to place 

hiemem, invisens Eleusinam, et omnibus paene Graeciae sacris initiatus dedisset 
occasionem his, qui Christianos oderant, absque praecepto imperatoris vexare 
credentes, porrexit ei librum &c." 

1 Lightfoot, Ignatiits, ed. ii. n. 541. 
2 Euseb. H. E. IV. 26, ex apologia Melitonis, o Of 1rar~p uov Kai <1ou rcl. 1Fup.1rana 

o,01Kov11ros airr<i), ra'is 1r6'/,.e<1, 1repl rou /J.'l]OtJJ 11ewr<pl(H11 1repl -!Jµw11 fypaif;,., • iv ols Kai 
1rpos Aapt<1<1alovs Kai 1rpos 0e<1ua'/,.ov,Ke<s Kai 'AO'l]valovs Kai 1rpos mf.JJTas "'E;,..;,..,,,,,.,s, This 
certainly looks like an outbreak of persecution in Greece. 
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the Apologist in the reign of Antoninus Pius. Unless, therefore, 
it can be maintained that the language quoted by Eusebius from 
Quadratus is an exaggeration or a misunderstanding we can 
hardly identify the bishop with the apologist. This is the furthest 
point to which the evidence carries the argument. 

And now let us return to Aristides and see whether we can 
determine anything further concerning the time and manner of 
presentation of the Apology. 

And first of all we may say that the simplicity of the style 
of the Apology is in favour of an early date. The religious ideas 
and practices are of an antique cast. The ethics shew a remarkable 
continuity with Jewish ethics: the care for the stranger and the 
friendless, the burial of the dead and the like, are given as 
characteristic virtues both of Judaism and of Christianity. Indeed 
we may say that one of the surprising things about the Apology 
is the friendly tone in which the Jews are spoken of: one certainly 
would not suspect that the chasm between the Church and the 
Synagogue had become as practically impassable as we find it in 
the middle of the second century. There is no sign of the hostile 
tone which we find towards the Jews in the martyrdom of Polycarp, 
and nothing like the severity of contempt which we find in the 
Epistle to Diognetus. If the Church is not in the writer's time 
any longer under the wing of the Synagogue, it has apparently 
no objection to taking the Synagogue occasionally under its own 
wing. 

Such a consideration seems to be a mark of antiquity, and one 
would, therefore, prefer to believe, if it were possible, that the 
Apology was earlier than the Jewish revolt under Bar-Cochab .. 
But since we have shewn that view to be untenable (and yet how 
attractive if we could place Aristides in the second visit of Hadrian 
to Athens, and Quadratus in the first !) we must content ourselves 
with seeking as early a date as is consistent with the super
scriptions. 

Another point that seems ancient about our Apology is that 
it contains traces, and very interesting traces, of the use of 
a creed, very similar to the Apostolic Symbol, but involving 
certain notable points of difference. We shall discuss the question 
more at length by and by; but at present it will be intermiting 
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to notice, especially in view of the obviously friendly attitude of 
the writer towards the Jews, that his creed contained a clause to 
the effect that 

'He was crucified by the Jews,' 

perhaps without the clause that was current in later times, 'under 
Pontius Pilate.' Now I am aware that there are some persons 
to whom this will seem an argument for a later date; for example 
M. Renan, Origines VI. p. 277, says: "les Chretiens commern:;aient 
a faire retomber sur !'ensemble de la nation juive un reproche 
que silrement ni Pierre ni Jacques ni l'auteur de l'Apocalypse 
ne songcaient a lui adresser, celui d'avoir crucifie Jesus." It 
would be interesting however to compare this statement of 
M. Renan with the la,nguage of Peter in Acts ii. 36, "Whom ye 
crucified;" of James in Ep. v. 6, "ye murdered the Just;'' or 
with the writer of the Apocalypse where he describes Jerusalem 
as the spiritual Sodom and Egypt, "where also our Lord was 
crucified." 

The very same charge is made by Justin in his dialogue with 
Trypho1, who uses language very similar to that of the Epistle of 
James, and in discussing the miseries which have befallen the 
Jewish race, says pointedly" Fairly and justly have these things 
come upon you ; for Ye slew the Just One:" Why should we 
assume such a sentiment to be a mark of late date? 

These references do not, however, suggest that the sentence 
in question was in the Creed. To prove that, we should have to 
go much farther afield, for the known forms of early creeds do 
not seem to contain it: if, however, we were to examine the 
Apocryphal Christian Literature of the early centuries, we should, 
no doubt, find many traces of the lost sentence. For example, it 
comes over and over in the Apocryphal Acts of John, a Gnostic 
document which Wright edited and translated from the Syriac. 
Here we find the sentence frequently in the very connexion which 
it would have with other Christian dogmatic statements if it had 
been incorporated with some actual form of the Symbol of Faith. 
When we find that these Acts give us as the staple of Apostolic 
teaching that 

1 Dial, 16. 
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" The Jews crucified Him on the tree, 
And He died 
And rose after three days, 

And He is God, 
And He ascended to Heaven 
And is at the right hand of His Father" 

15 

we must admit that the sequence of ideas, and probably the very 
words, are from a Creed. 

The same thing is true when we find the Apostle speaking, 
and saying 

" In the name of Jesus the Messiah, God, 
Whom the Jews crucified and killed in Jerusalem; 
And He died and was buried 
And rose after three days: 
And lo ! He is above in Heaven 
At the right hand of His Father." 

At all events we may maintain that there is evidence for the 
diffusion of the Creed in early times under a slightly different 
form to that generally received, and if so, we may call it a mark 
of antiquity to have the Apology of Aristides expressing itself to 
that effect;' for certainly no such sentence in the generally re
ceived Creed existed in later times, however widely the sentiment 
against the Jews may have been diffused. 

It is interesting also to compare the custom of the early Chris
tians in the matter of fasting, that they might relieve by their 
self-denial the necessities of the poor. This is precisely what we 
find described so fully in the Similitudes of Hermas (Sim. v. 
3), where the directions are given that on the day when we fast 
we are ourselves to eat only bread and water, and calculate the 
amount saved thereby and bestow it on the poor. Now very many 
of the later fathers teach the same doctrine, that fasting and alms 
are conjoined in duty and merit, and that it is proper, under cer
tain circumstances, for the church to call for such an expression of 
religion. But what makes for the antiquity of the Apology is that 
the whole church fasts, not merely one day, but two or three days, 
and that not by direction or rule, but because they are poor and 
have no other way of meeting the needs of those who are poorer 
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than themselves. It is a spontaneous, rather than a commanded 
charity, dictated at once by love and necessity. Can such a prac
tice in such a fonn be other than early? But if the .Apology ~s 
early in its doctrines and practices, where shall we place it? Must 
it not be at least as early as the first years of the reign of .Antoninus 
Pius? 

But here we are in difficulty again, for, if we assume that the 
.Apology was presented to .Antoninus Pius in person, we have no 
satisfactory evidence that .Antoninvs was ever in the East, or in 
Greece after his accession, and even the suspicions as to an Eastern 
visit belong to a later period of his reign, say A.D. 154. Did 
Aristides present the .Apology at Rome or elsewhere? May we 
infer from his calling himself Marcianus .Aristides, Philosopher of 
Athens, that he was in some city not his own natural dwelling
place? For that he came from Athens is deducible not only from 
his own statement but also from the fact to which we have 
already alluded that .Antoninus wrote to Athens to suppress a 
persecution of the Christians. But this almost implies that 
Antoninus was not in Athens when he received the Apology, or 
where would be the need of writing a letter at all ? He must 
have been out of Greece. 

Only two solutions seem to present themselves, (i) that .Aristides 
journeyed to Rome to present his apology; (ii) that Antoninus 
made some unrecorded visit to the East. 

Now with regard to the second of these suppositions there is 
reason, outside of our argument and its necessities, to believe that 
some such visit must have taken place, and that Antoninus held 
court at Smyrna, some time after his accession to the throne. 

In the celebrated letter of Irenaeus to Florinus (written pro
bably later than A.D. 189) the writer speaks of having seen Florinus 
when he lived in lower Asia with Polycarp, when he was at the 
royal court, and rising in esteem there; he, Irenaeus, being at that 
time a boy. Now this seems to imply some kind of royal residence 
at Smyrna; but it has always been difficult to determine what is 
meant by such a royal residence. The problem is discussed by 
Lightfoot in his Ignatius (ed. ii. vol. I. p. 449). It cannot be 
Hadrian's visit in A.D. 129, which would be too early; and Light
foot thinks that although there is some reason for believing 
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Antoninus Pius to have been in Syria, and presumably also in Asia 
Minor, somewhere about A.D. 154, 155, this date is too late, on 
account of the mention of Polycarp. Accordingly Lightfoot frames, 
with some hesitation, the following hypothesis : "About the year 
136 T. Aurelius Fulvus was proconsul of Asia. Within two or 
three years of his proconsulate he was raised to the imperial throne, 
and is known as Antoninus Pius. Even during his proconsulate 
omens marked him as the future occupant of the imperial throne . 
. . . Florinus may have belonged to his suite, and Irenaeus in after 
years might well call the proconsul's retinue the 'royal Court' 
by anticipation, especially if Florinus accompanied him to 
Rome, &c." 

This ingenious hypothesis only fails to meet our requirement 
on one point, viz. that the name given to Antoninus in the Apology 
is the name given him after adoption, and so is subsequent to 
Feb. 25, A.D. 138. 

But suppose we imagine a visit of Antoninus to Asia Minor 
some years later than this, we could find then some support for 
the theory that Aristides presented his Apology to the Emperor at 
Smyrna. 

For we ,might say that the name of Marcianus is a conspicuous 
one in the Church at Smyrna. When the Church of the Smyrnaeans 
wrote for the Church of Philomelium the account of the martyrdom 
of Polycarp, they employed to compose the narrative a person 
whom they characterise as our brother Marcianus1. Now it is 
worthy of note that this person must have been conspicuous in the 
Church of Smyrna, for he is probably the same person to whom 
Irenaeus, whose relations with the Church at Smyrna are so intimate, 
dedicated one of his treatises 2

• Moreover the relations of the 
Church to the Emperor through Florinus would have been favour
able for the presentation of the Apology. 

Let us then say, in recapitulation, that we have found it difficult 
to assign the Apology to any other period than the early years of ' 
the reign of Antoninus Pius; and it is at least conceivable that it 
may have been presented to the Emperor, along with other Chris
tian writings, during an unrecorded visit of his to his ancient seat 
of government in Smyrna. 

1 Mart. Polyc. 20. 2 Euseb. H. E. v. 26. 

R.A. 2 
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There are a few later references to Aristides to which we 
have drawn no attention hitherto, because it seemed to be impos
sible to extract any trustworthy data from them: they are as 
follows: 

(1) A passage in a letter of Jerome to Magnus, "Aristides 
philosophus, vir eloquentissimus, eidem principi (Hadriano) Apolo
geticum pro Christianis obtulit, contextum philosophorum senten
tiis, quern imitatus postea J ustinus, et ipse philosophus." This is 
simply a rechauffe of the Eusebian data, with reflections thereupon. 
Justin being a philosopher, his Apology naturally imitates the 
philosophical treatise which has preceded his own. 

(2) Martyrologium Vetus Romanum 1 ad v. Nonas Octobris. 

1 
"Athenis Dionysii Areopagitae sub Hadriano diversis tormen

\ tis passi, ut Aristides testis est in opere quod de Christiana 
I religione composuit ; hoe opus apud Athenienses inter antiquorum 
r memorias clarissimum tenetur." Aristides himself is commemo-

rated on ii. Kal. Septr. and it is said that in his treatise he main
tained "quod Christus Jesus solus esset Deus." 

It would be very interesting to determine how the Martyro
logies arrived at these statements. Our Syriac Apology certainly 

I contains no trace of an allusion to Dionysius the Areopagite; on 
the other hand it fairly enough teaches the Divinity of Christ. 
We would dismiss the statements at once as archreological fictions 
if it had not been that evidence has been produced for the exist
ence of a Latin version of Aristides. Harnack's attention was 
drawn by the pastor Kawerau to the following letter of Witzel to 
Beatus Rhenanus, dated Bartholomew's day 1534. "Dedisti nobis 
Eusebium, praeterea Tertullianum. Restat ut pari nitore des 
Justinum Martyrem, Papiam et Ignatium graece excusum. Amab9s:, 
per Bibliothecas oberrare, venaturus si quid scripsit Quadratus, 
si praeter epistolam alia Polycarpus, si nonnihil praeter Apologeti
con Aristides. Despice, si quae supersunt Cornelii et tanta bono
rum librorum panolethria. Plures sunt Dionysii scriptores, sed 
omnes praeter unum Areopagitem desyderamus, qui utinam sua 
quoque in lingua extaret. Utinam exorirentur Stromata Clemen
tis, breviter quicquid est "p6vfov. Tineae pascuntur libris, quibus 

l Mjgne, Patr. Lat. CXXIII. 
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homines pasci debebamus &c." I have given the extract from 
Harnack's copy1, not having access to the original letter. 

It seems to me that Witzel's language almost implies that the 
Apology was already in print in Latin. Is it conceivable that some 
portion of the Apology may have found its way into print before 
the year 1534 and remained unnoticed in later times? 

But even if it existed in manuscript, we must leave it an open 
question whether it may not have contained some matter which is 
wanting in the Syriac; nevertheless it is a priori extremely impro
bable that the story about the martyrdom of Dionysius the Areo
pagite can belong here. 

Celsus and Aristides. 

We have alluded above to a possible connexion between the 
True Word of Celsus and the Apology of Aristides, and it may be 
worth while to follow the matter up a little closer for the following 
reasons: 

1. Celsus is undoubtedly very nearly contemporary with 
Aristides ; although it is difficult to determine his date exactly 
(and even Origen was doubtful as to his identity), we may probably 
say with a good assurance of safety that he was at the zenith 
of his influence and fame under the reign of Antoninus Pius. 

2. It is peculiarly difficult to determine what Christian 
books had come into the hands of Celsus, whether gospels or 
other literature. We know however for certain that he had read 
the dialogue between Jason and Papiscus, a work of Aristo of 
Pella, written not long after the close of the Jewish war under 
Hadrian, and so at a period very near to the one in which we are 
interested. Now if he were reading contemporary Christian 
literature he could hardly miss Aristides. 

3. And since we find more and closer parallels between the 
fragments preserved by Origen from the great work of Celsus 
and our Apology than between most of the other books of the 
century, it is at least a fair question whether Aristides was not 
one of the persons to whom Celsus undertook to reply. 

1 Die Griechischen Apologeten, p. 107 note. I cannot find it in Briefwechsel des 
,qJeatus Rhenanus by Horawitz and Hartfelder, Leipzig, 1886, I understand, how
ever, from Prof. Kawerau, that it may be found in Epistolarum a; Wicelii libr-i 
tres, Lipsiae, 1537. 

2-2 
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One of the leading beliefs in Aristides 1s that God made 
all things for the sake of man. This doctrine he repeats in 
various forms, shewing that the separate elements, the earth, 
the air, the fire, and the water together with the sun, moon 
and stars, are his ministers. Now Celsus seems to have been 
particularly opposed to this doctrine and to have discussed it 
at length : it was one of the points of contact between the 
Stoic philosophy and the Jewish and Christian faiths, and Celsus 
was, no doubt, well prepared to be diffuse on the subject by 
many previous philosophical encounters. 

He draws ridiculous pictures of the philosophy of the frogs in 
the swamp, of the ants in their ant-hill, and of bevies of bats, 
discussing the to them obvious proposition that the world has 
been made solely for their benefit. Accordingly Origen remarks, 

'\ , ' " " ,... t ,l. , ,, r.:i. , , ,rapawl\,'l]UWV<; 'TJf.1,U<; 'Tr0l€l U/C(l)f\'T}<;;l -,,au,wvuiv OT£ \'.'./€0<; €UTW, 

€ha f.1,€T' €/C€ivov ~µlie; v,r' av-rov 'Y€"f0VOT€<; ,rav-rij, '6µmoi -rp ®ep' 
Kal ~µiv wav-ra vwo/3l/3:X.'T}Ta£, "/17 11:al 38rop Kat d~p Kat &u-rpa, 
/€al ~µwv lveKa w&v-ra /Cat ~µtv 8ov:X.evew TfraK-rai1. In which 
sentence he has pretty well covered the argument from Providence 
as stated by Aristides. Were the elements and the stars, says he, 
made for the self-congratulation and self-exaltation of the bat, the 
frog, or-the man ? 

But he carries out the argument in detail : a providence over 
man is as reasonable as a providence over beasts and vegetables, 
which can be proved from the same data. ..1.ul ,ro;\,)..wv 8' egijc; 

11 "'\. ""' of ,,. f ,, ,- 0 I ,I.., f f \ €"JKa"'ei 'l]f.1,W we; T<p av pwwrp -,,aux:ovui wavTa 7r€7rOl'TJl€€Vat -rov 
®e6v, x:al /3ov:X.e-ra£ ex: -rijc; ,rept TWV twwv lu-ropiac; x:al Tijc; 
, A. ' , " • ' I:' ' , I:'' ",... • 0 , eµ'l'awoµ€V'IJ<; avToic; a'Yxivoiac; oetKvvvai, ovo€V µ,a"'"'ov av pw,rwv 

;, TWV llAO"J(i)V twrov lv€H:€V "J€"JOV€Val Tlt mfv-ra2
• Indeed, accord

ing to Celsus, Providence is more apparent in the case of ants and 
bees and the like, which obtain their food without labour or with 
much less labour than happens in the case of man. He will not 
hear of such a statement as that the sun and stars serve man, 
much less what Aristides affirms, that the sun was created to serve 
the multiplicity of human need. Do not, says he, quote me verses 
from Euripides about sunshine and shade serving man; how do 
they serve him any more than the ants or the flies, which sleep 

1 Origen c. Celsum, lib. Iv. 23. 2 lib. IV. 74. 
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and wake much as we do? el Oe ,cal, TO, ""H::\to~ µ,ev vvf T€ OOVA€V€£ 
fJpoTO£~," T[ µa::\)i,ov 7//J,LV 'ry TO£~ µVpµ'T/ft ,cat Tat~ µv{at~ 1 ; 

Now of course we do not mean to suggest that Aristides 
invented the argument from Providence or that Celsus was the 
first to heap easy scorn upon it. The argument and the reply are 
commonplaces. Celsus's question as to whether the world was 
created for the sake of vegetables will be found discussed in 
Cicero, de N atitra Deorum II. 133. " Cuiusnam causa tantarum 
rerum molitio sit ? Arborumne et herbarum ? quae quamquam 
sine sensu sunt, tamen a natura sustinentur. At id quidem 
absurdum est. An besbiarum? Nihilo probabilius, deos mutorum 
et nihil intelligentium causa tantum laborasse .... Ita fit credibile 
deorum et hominum causa factum esse mundum, quaeque in eo 
sint omnia." 

It is easy to see how both the Jewish and Christian teachers, 
starting from the same text, the first verse in the book of Genesis, 
and formulating the same statement of faith, that the Almighty 
was 'Maker of Heaven and Earth,' found themselves fighting 
in the ranks with the Stoics against the Epicureans, and so 
exposed from time to time to the infinite raillery which seemed 
to the latter school to be proper to the situation. As we have 
said, Aristides does not stand alone in the statement. Justin 
Martyr takes the same ground and implies that it is a part of 
the regular Christian teaching. "We are taught," says he, "that 
God in His goodness created all things in the beginning from 
formless matter, for the sake of man 2

;" and the unknown writer of 
the Epistle to Diognetus affirms that " God loved men, for whom 
He made the world, to whom He subjected all things that are in 
the earth 3." 

It is however worthy of notice that in Aristides the argument 
is repeated over and over, and that Celsus answers it, as Origen 
thought, at unnecessary length. It is not therefore inconceivable 
that Aristides may have drawn the Epicurean fire upon himself r, ~ 

(and in this matter we may certainly count Celsus with the Epi
cureans) by the stress which he laid on the point in his Apology. 

Let us pass on to another point upon which Aristides 1s 

1 lib. IV, 77. 2 Justin Apol. 1. c. 10, 
s Ep. ad Diogn. 10, 
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somewhat original, viz. the doctrine of the races of the world 
and of their origin. 

Aristides divides the world into four races, the Barbarian, the 
Greek, the Jew, the Christian. The last two races are curiously 
described ; the Jews derive their origin from Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob: they went down from Syria into Egypt; they came back 
from Egypt into Syria. As for the Christians, the new race, they 
derive their origin from Jesus the Messiah, and He is called the 
Son of God Most High. 

Now in the first book against Celsus, Origen remarks as 
follows : "Celsus promises that he will speak on the subject 
of the Jews later on, and he begins his discourse concerning 
our Saviour, as being the leader of our generation in so far as 
we are Christians 1, and he goes on to say that he was the leader of 
this teaching, a few years ago, being regarded by the Christians as 
the Son of God." 

Now it is worthy of note that if Celsus is handling any written 
document, that document proceeded from the discussion of the 
Jews to the Christians, affirmed Christ to be the head of the new 
race, and declared that His followers regarded Him as the Son 
of God. The agreement at this point with Aristides is certainly 
striking. 

When moreover we come to the discussion of the Jews, Celsus 
breaks out that the 'Jews were mere Egyptian runaways, and that 
this darling people of God had never done anything worth remem
bering2,' just as if he had passed over the names of the Patriarchs 
and fastened on the admission that the Jews had come out of 
Egypt. Accordingly Origen replies that it is universally agreed 
that the Jews reckon their genealogy from Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob; ua<J,er; s➔ [frt Kat ,Y€V€aXoryoiJvrat 'Iovtiafot a7TO TWV rptruv 
7raTepoov TOV 'A/3paaµ ,cat TOV 'Iuaa,c Kat TOV 'IaKru/3. 

When Aris tides deals with the beliefs of the Jews he expresses 
" the remarkable opinion that the Jewish ritual is rather an adoration 

of angels than a worship of God. The expression is the more 
remarkable, because Aristides affects to reason throughout as the 

1 Orig. c. Gels. 1. 26 wr "f&oµhov fryEµlivor rfi Ka.0o Xp«rr,a.vol lrrµev -yevirre, 
fJµwv. 

2 Orig. c. Gels. 1v. 32. 
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philosopher rather than the Christian, and he forgets himself and 
introduces the angels without even an explanation to the emperor, 
as to what beings are intended. What shall we say then when we 
find Celsus affirming that the Jews worship angels'? Xeryro11 aurou,;; 
ueflew cuyrye"l\ov<; ,cat ,YO'TJT€£<f 7rpou,cei:u0a, ~.. a Mwiiu~<; aiiToi:,;; 
ryeryove11 Jg,,rtrJT~<;. And Origen is so puzzled as to ask 'where 
in the world did Celsus find in the Mosaic writings instruction 
in the worship of angels?' It is certainly curious that we find 
the missing link supplied by the Apology of Aristides. 

No doubt further analogies might be traced; for example, 
Celsus is especially irate with the Christians for their ridicule 
of Egyptian superstitions2

, they see nothing except ephemeral 
animals, instead of grasping eternal ideas. Now there is no 
doubt that it is a very common subject of Christian merriment, 
but perhaps no one of the early Christian writers has laughed 
so much in detail about it as Aristides. We will not however 

-press the matter further: there are always numerous points of 
contact and necessary collisions between the attack and the 
defence of given religions: suffice it to say that we have shewn 
it to be by no means an inconceivable proposition that Celsus had 
read the Apology of Aristides before he penned his 'Ax,,,e~., "'/1.010,;;. 

The Symbol of the Faith in the time of Aristides. 

Aristides the Philosopher is a Christian who has preserved 
the philosophic manner, and probably the philosophic dress, with 
a view to future service in the gospel. It seems to have been the 
practice of not a few of the famous second-century Christians to 
attract an audience in this way. Justin certainly did so, and 
almost as surely Tatian; and if these why not Aristides? But as 
we have already said, the professedly dispassionate presentation 
of the Christian case, the endeavour to talk reasonably on all sides 
successively, soon breaks down; the man throws off his disguise 
and gives the note of challenge: Christianus sum; nihil Christi
anum alienum a me puto. He talks of angels as though all men 
knew them, dashes through the dogmatic statements of the 
Church as though they were perfectly familiar, and without a 

1 Orig. c. Gels. I. 26, 2 Orig. c. Gels. m. 19. 
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word of preliminary explanation of terms, makes a peroration of 
the impending judgment-day. And so the philosopher with an 
imperial audience turns out to be another illustration of the 
Christian city that is set on a hill and cannot be hid. 

It is especially interesting to observe that in the time of 
Aristides the Church already had a Symbol of the Faith: and we 
may reconstruct a good many of its sentences. Of course in such 
matters we proceed from the things that are practically certain to 
those which are less demonstrable; we should not start by saying 
that the words "Maker of heaven and earth" were proof of the 
existence of an approximately fixed symbol. But if we can 
establish other sentences with good confidence, there is no reason 
to omit these words from the reconstructed formula. 

The certain passage from which we proceed is in the words : 
"He was pierced ( crucified) by the ,Tews; 
" He died and was buried ; " 

"and they say that 
after three days He rose, 
and ascended into Heaven." 

It may be taken for granted that these words represent a part 
of the Symbolum Fidei as known to Aristides. 

What else may we say was contained in his creed ? We may 
add words which must have stood respectively at the beginning 
and ending of the Creed : viz. that God was the Maker of 
Heaven and Earth; and that Jesus Christ was to come to judge 
the world. 

Whether we can go further is a more difficult question: but 
there is at least a strong suspicion that the creed contained the 
clause "He was born of the Virgin Mary ; " for in Aristides' 
statement the language about the 'Hebrew virgin' precedes the 
account of the Crucifixion ; moreover, here also, we find Aristides 
is most pronounced in the enunciation of the doctrine, and Celsus 
is emphatically scornful in the rejection of it. Accordingly Celsus 
brings forward the story of the infidelity of Mary, affirming that 
the father of Jesus was in reality a soldier whose name was 
Panthera '. The same story appears in the Talmud under the 
name Panciera, which is a transliteration of the foregoing. 

1 Orig. c. Gels. I, 32, 
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Indeed it has been generally held that the legend was invented 
by the Jews, through the difficulty of accounting for our Lord's 
birth; apparently, therefore, the Jews were in search of a more 
tenable hypothesis than the paternity of Joseph ; and it is not 
unreasonable to refer to an early ,Jewish scandal the story which 
we find in the Talmud and in Celsus. 

But if the story be Jewish in origin, it was certainly Greek 
in manufacture. Some persons have tried to explain the Greek 
name Panthera by regarding it as a symbol of violent and 
unrestrained lust. They are, however, mistaken: the name is 
simply a Greek anagram on the word 'Parthenos,' by which the 
Blessed Virgin was commonly known. Those who are familiar 
with the literary tricks of that time, its anagrams, acrostics, 
isopsephics, and the like, will have not the least difficulty in 
seeing that this is the true solution. The inventor hae only 
changed the order of the letters and slightly altered the ending of 
the word. Everything that we know of the dogmatics of the 
early part of the second century agrees with the belief that at 
that period the Virginity of Mary was a part of the formulated 
Christian belief. Nor need we hesitate, in view of the antiquity 
of the Panthera-fable, to give the doctrine a place in the creed of 
Aristides. 

We restore the fragments of Aristides' creed, then, as follows : 

We believe in one God, Almighty 
Maker of Heaven and Earth: 
And in Jesus Christ His Son 

* * * * * 
Born of the Virgin Mary: 

* * * * * 
He was pierced by the Jews: 
He died and was buried : 
The third day He rose again : 
He ascended into Heaven : 

* * * * 
He is about to come to judge. 

* * * * * 
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The Armenian Fragment of the Apology. 

We give, later on, the Latin translation of the Armenian 
fragment, as published by the Venetian editors. The passage has 
also been translated into German by von Himpel1, and this 
translation will be found in Harnack's Griechische Apologeten, 
pp. 110-112. Von Himpel rightly affirms the Armenian text to 
have been made from the Greek: it will be observed, however, 
that the Armenian text has the same lacuna as the Syriac in 
the discourse on the four elements and the powers to which they 
are respectively subject. This lacuna would seem to be an early 
feature of the Greek text. 

There are one or two points in which we may get some 
authority from the Armenian for the original text. For instance 
in c. ii. where the Syriac reads that the origin of the Greeks 
is to be traced through " Danaus the Egyptian, and through 
Kadmus, and through Dionysus." Here the Armenian reads 
"Danaus the Egyptian and Kadmus the Sidonian and Dionysus 
the Theban," and I am disposed to believe the words added in the 
Armenian belong there: for instance, we may compare Tatian's 
languagei, "Dionysus is absolute sovereign over the Thfbans." 
In a similar manner something seems to have droppea'~ in the 
Syriac after the statement that in God there is no distinction 
of male or female ; for the Armenian text adds the reason 
"quia cupiditatibus agitatur qui huic est distinctioni obnoxius." 
Again in the opening sentences of the Apology the Armenian 
text has the words, "Euro autem qui rector atque creator est 
omnium, investigare perdifficile est 3

." We recognize at once in 
these words the ring of the characteristic Christian quotation from 
the Timaeus, which is usually employed to shew the superior 
illuminating power of Christian grace over philosophic research, 
but seems here to be taken in the Platonic sense. The Armenian 
is perhaps a little nearer to the Platonic language than the 
Syriac ; both versions however will claim the passage from the 
Timaeus as a parallel. 

1 TUb, Theo/,, Quartalschrift, 1877, n, p. 28(), f. 1880, r. p. 109-127, 
2 Oohc1rtatio, e. v1u. 
3 Plato, Timaeus, 28 c, rilv µ.ev ovv 1ro,'f/T~v Kai 1rarlpa roOoe roO 1ravr~r eupe,v 

re ip"{OP teal eup6vra. els 1rdna.s do6varoP "l,.e'Ye,11, 
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Allowing then for the occasional preservation of a passage in 
greater purity by the Armenian fragment, we shall find that the 
Armenian translator has often made changes, and added glosses, 
and epitomized sentences. For example, in the summary of the 
Christian Faith, he describes the Son as the Logos, His mother as 
the Theotokos. When the disciples are sent forth, in order that a 
certain ol,covoµ,ta may be fulfilled, the Armenian translator calls it 
a dispensation of illuminating truth; the preaching too is with 
'signs following,' 'comitantibus prodigiis,' which seems to come 
from Mark xvi. 20 and would be, if genuine, one of the earliest 
illustrations of that text. It will be seen how large an element of 
paraphrase is found in the Armenian text. 

'I'he Armenian Fragment 
(from the Venice edition). 

IMPERATORI ClESARI HADRIANO, 

ARISTIDES, 

PHILOSOPHUS ATHENIENSIS. 

Ego, 0 Rex, Dei providentia creatus, hunc mundum ingressus 
sum, et caelis, terra ac mari, sole, luna et stellis, caeterisque 
omnibus creaturis conspectis, huius mundi constitutionem ad
mirans miratus sum, atque conscius factus sum mihi, quoniam 
omnia quae sunt in mundo necessitate ac vi diriguntur, omnium 
creatorem et rectorem esse Deum: quia iis omnibus quae reguntur 
atque moventur, fortior est creator et rector. 

Eum autem, qui rector atque creator est omnium, investigare 
perdifficile atque in immensum pertinens mihi videtur : penitus 
vero eum et certa ratione describere, quum inexplicabilis et 
ineffabilis sit, impossibile et sine ulla prorsus utilitate. Deus 
enim naturam habet infinitam, imperscrutabilem et creaturis 
omnibus incomprehensibilem. Hoe unum scire necesse est, qui 
creaturas universas Providentia sua gubernat, ipsum esse Dominum 
Deum et creatorem omnium: quia visibilia omnia creavit bonitate 
sua, eaque humano generi donavit. Quapropter Illum solum, ut
pote unum Deum, nos adorare et glorificare oportet: unumquem
que autem nostrum proximum suum sicut semetipsum diligere. 
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Verumtamen de Deo saltem sciendum est, Eum ab alio factum 
non fuisse, ncque semetipsum fecisse, atque, a nullo circumscriptum, 
omnia comprehendere. Ex se ipsomet est 1• Ipse sapientia immor
talis, principio et fine carens, immortalis atque aeternus, perfectus, 
nulli necessitati obnoxius, et necessitatibus omnium satisfaciens, 
nullo indigens et indigentiis omnium ipse magnificus opitulator. 

Ipse est principio carens, quia, qui habet principium, habet 
et finem. Ipse sine nomine, quod quicumque nomine appellatur, 
creatus est factusque ab alio. Ei neque colores sunt neque forma: 
quod, quicumque his praeditus est, mensurabilis est, limitibusque 
cogitur. Eius naturae nulla inest maris et feminae distinctio, 
quia cupiditatibus agitatur qui huic est distinctioni obnoxius. 
Ipse sub caelis incomprehensibilis est, quia caelos excedit: nee 
caeli caelorum Illo maiores sunt, quia caeli caelorum et creaturae 
omnes quae sub caelis sunt, ab Illo comprehenduntur. 

Ipsi nemo contrarius neque adversarius: quod si quis Ei 
contrarius et adversarius esse posset, eidem compar fieri videretur. 

Ipse immobilis est atque praeter quemcumque terminum et 
circuitum: quia ubi et unde moveri · possit locus deest. Ipse 
neque mensura comprehendi, neque circumdari potest, quia Ipse 
omnia replet, atque est ultra omnes visibiles et invisibiles creaturas. 
Ipse neque ira, neque indignatione movetur, quia nulla caecitate 
afficitur, quum omnino et absolute sit intellectualis. Propterea 
hisce omnibus miraculis variis omnibusque beneficiis Ipse onmia 
creavit. Sacrificiis, oblationibus et hostiis Ipse non indiget, neque, 
ulla in re, visibilibus creaturis opus habet ; quia omnia rcplet, et 
omnium egestatibus satisfacit, Ipse numquam indigens ac semper 
gloriosus. 

De Deo sapienter loqui ab ipso Deo mihi datum est, et pro 
meis viribus locutus sum, quin tamen altitudinem imperscrutabilis 
rnagnitudinis Ejus cornprehendere possem. Sola fide vero Illum 
glorificans adoro. 

N unc igitur ad genus human um veniamus et quinarn praefatas 
veritates secuti fuerint videbimus, et quinam ab eis erraverint. 
Compertum est nobis, o Rex, quatuor esse humani generis stirpes, 
quae sunt Barbarorum, Graecorum, Hebraeorum atque Christian
orum. Ethnici et Barbari genus suum ducunt a Belo, Crono et 

1 Sensus dubius: armeniaca verba idem sonant ac graeca auTo-yeves elaos • 

• 
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Hiera, aliisque suis Divis pluribus. Graeci vero a Jove, qui Zeus 
vel Jupiter dicitur, originem trahunt, per Helenum, Xuthum, 
aliosque eorum descendentes, nempe Helladem, Inacum, Phoro
neum, ac demum Danaum Aegyptium, Cadmnm Sidonium, ac 
Dionysium Thebanum. Hebraei autem genus suum ducunt ex 
Abrahamo, Isaaco, Jacobo, et duodecim Jacobi filiis, qui e Syria 
in Aegyptum se receperunt, et a legislatore suo Hebraei nuncupati 
fuerunt, inde vero terram promissionis ingressi, Judaei sunt appel
lati. Christianorum tandem genus a Domino J esu Christo oritur. 

Ipse Dei altissimi est Filius, et una cum Spiritu Sancto 
revelatus est nobis: de caelis descendit ex Hebraea Virgine natus, 
ex Virgine carnem assumpsit, assumptaque humana natura, semet
ipsum Dei filium revelavit. Qui Evangelio suo vivificante mundum 
universum, consolatoria sua bonitate, sibi captivum fecit. 

Ipse est Verbum, qui ex progenie Hebraica, secundum carnem, 
ex Maria virgine Deipara natus est. Ipse est qui Apostolos 
duodecim inter suos discipulos elegit, ut mundum universum 
dispensatione illuminantis V eritatis suae institueret. Ipse ab 
Hebraeis crucifixus est: a mortuis resurrexit et ad caelos ascendit: 
in mundum universum discipulos suos mittens, qui divino et 
admirabili lumine suo, comitantibus prodigiis, omnes gentcs 
sapientiam docerent. Quorum praedicatio in hunc usque diem 
germinat atque fructificat, orbem universum vocans ad lucem. 

Quatuor ergo nationes, 0 Rex, ostendi tibi : Barbaros, Graecos, 
Hebraeos atque Christianos. 

* * * * * * * 
Divinitati spiritualis natura propria est, 

moniis aquosa, generique humano terrestris. 

* * * * * * * 

* * * 
Angelis ignea, dae-

* * * 
We have now reprinted all that is known of the Armenian 

translation of the Apology; it is out of our limit and beyond our 
measure to think of reprinting the actual Armenian text. For 
the purpose of comparison we add, however, another copy of the 
same Armenian fragment, taken from a MS. at Edschmiazin, and 
translated into English by Mr F. C. Conybeare, of Oxford, for 
whose kindly aid we are very grateful. According to the informa
tion which he has supplied, the MS. at Edschmiazin waA written 
on paper, and is much worn by age. The date was certainly not 
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later than the eleventh century. The fragment from the Apology 
which it contains was followed by the fragment from the Homily 
on the Penitent Thief. Here and there the text was illegible, and 
in these cases the missing words have been supplied from the 
Venice text, as reprinted by Pitra. The two texts in question are 
moreover in very close agreement, except for the occasional addi
tion of a word or two by the Edschmiazin MS. The rendering is 
designedly a literal one. 

The .Armenian Fragment 
U,rom the Edschmiazin MS.). 

TO THE A UTOORATIO CAESAR ADRIAN OS 

FROM ARISTIDES, ATHENIAN PHILOSOPHER. 

I, 0 Ruler, who was by the providence of God created and 
fashioned man in the world, and who have beheld the heaven and 
the earth and the sea, the sun and the moon and the stars and all 
creatures, wondered and was amazed at the eternal 1 order thereof. 
I also by reflection learned that the world and all that is therein 
is by necessity and force guided and moved and of the whole God 
is controuler and orderer: for that which controuls is more power
ful than that which is controuled and moved. To enquire about 
Him who is guardian and controuls all things seems to me to 
quite exceed the comprehension and to be most difficult, and to 
speak accurately concerning Him is beyond compass of thought 
and of speech, and bringeth no advantage; for His nature is 
infinite and unsearchable, and imperceptible, 2 and inaccessible to 
all creatures. We can only know that He who governs by His 
providence all created things, He is Lord and God and creator of 
all, who ordered all things visible in His beneficence, and gra
ciously bestowed them on the race of man. Now it is meet that 
we serve and glorify Him alone as God, and love one another as 
ourselves. But this much alone can we know concerning God, 

1 Here there is a copyist's error in the Edschmiazin text. 
2 Here the Edschmiazin text adds a word which means 'not to be observed or 

looked at.' 

• 
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that He was not generated from any source, and did not Himself 
make Himself, and is not contained by aught, but Himself contains 
all. Av-ro,yEv'ir; eloor; 1 and wisdom immortal, without beginning or 
end, not passing away and undying, He is complete and wanteth 
nothing, while He fulfilleth all wants. In Himself He wanteth 
nought, but gives to and fulfils the needs of all. In Himself He 
is without beginning, for He is beginning of everything whatever, 
and is perfect. In Himself He is nameless, for whatever is named 
is fashioned out of something else~ and created. Colour and form 
of Him there is not, for that falls under measure and limit, unto 
whatsoever colour and form belong. Male and female in that 
nature there is not, for that is subject to particular passions, in 
whatsoever that distinction exists. Within the heavens He is not 
contained, for He is beyond s the heavens; neither are the heavens 
greater than He, for the heavens and all creation are contained in 
Rini. Counter to Him and opposed there is no one : if any one be 
found counter to Him, it appears that that one becometh associate 
with Him. He is unmoved and unmeasured and ineffable; for 
there is no place whence or with which He could move; and He 
is not, by being measured, contained or environed on any side, for 
it is Himself that filleth all, and He transcends all things visible 
and invisible. Wrath and anger there is not in Him, for there is 
not in Him blindness, but He is wholly and entirely rational, and 
on that account He established creation with divers wonders and 
entire beneficence. Need hath He none of victims and oblations 
and sacrifices, and of all that is in the visible creation He wanteth 
nought. For He fulfilleth the want.'\ of all and completeth them, 
and being in need of nothing He is glorified unto all time. 

Now by the grace of God it was given me to speak wisely 
concerning Him. So far as I have received the faculty I will 
speak, yet not according to the measure of the inscrutability of 
His greatness shall I be able to do so, but by faith alone do I 
glorify and adore Him. 

Let us next come to the race of man, and see who are capable 

1 avrO')'EPff (or atiro-ylvvwov) eliio~ is the Greek that answers to the Armenian 
texts. 'Ex se ipsomet est' does not give the sense. I give the Greek, for I really 
hardly know how to render it in English. 

2 Or "by another." 3 i1rlKnva, 
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of receiving the truth of these sayings, and who are gone astray. 
It is manifest1, 0 Ruler, for there are four tribes 2 of the human 
race. There are barbarians, and some are Greeks and others 
Hebrews, and there are who are Christians. But the heathens 
and barbarians count their descent from Baal, and from 
Cronos, and from Hera, and from many others of their gods. 
But the Greeks say Zeus (who is Dias) is their founder 3

, and 
reckon their descent from Helenos and Xuthos, and one after 
another from Hellas, !nachos and Phoroneus, and also finally from 
Danaus the Egyptian, and from Cadmus the Sidonian, and 
Dionysius the Theban. 

But the Jews reckon their race from Abraham, and Abraham's 
son they say-was Isaac, and from Isaac Jacob, and from Jacob the 
twelve who migrated from Assyria into Egypt and were there 
named the tribes of the Hebrews by their lawgiver, and having 
come into the land of recompence, were named ...... 4 the tribes of 
the Jews. 

But the Christians reckon their race from the Lord Jesus 
Christ. He is Himself Son of God on high, who was manifested 
of the Holy Spirit, came down from heaven, and being born of a 
Hebrew virgin took on His flesh from the virgin, and was mani
fested in the nature of humanity the Son of God: who sought to 
win the entire world to His eternal goodness by His life-giving 
preaching5

• He it is who was according to the flesh born of the 
race of the Hebrews, by the God-bearing0 virgin Miriam. He chose 
the twelve disciples, and He by his illuminating truth, dispensing 

1 So it stands in the Venice text: but in the Edschmiazin copy, for •manifest' 
there is a word which means •the name' followed by a lacuna of a few letters, as if 
the scribe had intended to read 1 I will recount the names, 0 Ruler,' or something 
of tha.t kind. 

2 The word answers to the Greek q,u'il.al or 017µ01. In the same sense at the end 
of the fragment another word is used, answering rather to -ylwq. 

3 These three words are added to make sense, the whole passage being gram
matically much confused. 

4 Here the Edschnriazin MS. was unreadable from age. The printed text 
has no lacuna and gives no hint of the word whatever it was which was read in 
the Edsehmiazin text. 

5 ,Ja.,..,.D,w11. 
6_ The word 0eoToKos is implied. 

, 
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it 1 taught, all the world, and was nailed on the cross by the Jews. 
Who rose from the dead and ascended into heaven, and sent forth 
His disciples into the whole world2, and taught all with divinely 
miraculous and profoundly wise wonders. Their preaching until 
this day blossoms and bears fruit, and summons all the world to 
receive the light. 

These are the four tribes, whom we set before thee, 0 Ruler, 
Barbarians, Greeks, Jews and Christians. But to the Deity is 
appointed the spiritual, and to angels the fiery, and to devils the 
watery, and to the race of men the earth. 

* * * * * * * * 

An additional Armenian Fragment of Aristides. 

Over and above the fragments of the lost Apology of Aristides, 
and the homily de Latrone, there is a scrap printed by Pitra in his 
Spicilegium Solesmense· which professes to come from an epistle 
of Aristides to all Philosophers. It is, as far as we can judge, in 
the form in which we have it presented to us, a theological 
product of the time of the Monophysito controversy. But we 
must bear in mind what we have learned from the Armenian 
fragment of the Apology, that an Armenian translation is made 
up out of the matter of the original writer plus the terms and 
definitions of the translator, as for instance we· see to have hap
pened in the ascription of the term 0€oToKo,;- to the Blessed 
Virgin. And the question is whether under the amplified folds of 
the theology of this fragment printed by Pitra there may be 
hidden the more scanty terms of a theologian of the second 
century, and if so, whether the writer be our Aristides, and the 
work quoted be the Apology or some other work. In order to 
test this point, we will give a rendering of the fragment into 
Greek, for which again I am indebted to the kindness of Mr 
Conybeare. 

1 OiKovop.iKof is here rendered. Perhaps it should be taken as an epithet of 
•truth,' for in the original it precedes the word 'illuminating.' 

2 0lKOl>fJ,EP1/V, 

lL A. 3 
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Armenian Fragment. 

(Frag. iii. of Pitra.) 

FROM AN EPISTLE OJ;, ARISTIDES TO 

ALL PHILOSOPHERS. 

IIavT' €7ra0e Tra0~µaTa a)vq0tvp <r'VV aVTOV <r6Jµan, & 0eXryµan 

K t , " • 1 II , <> t: , ,, , , 1 
vpwv JCai TOV wywv vevµaTor;; oE5aµevor;;, 17vw<rf TTJV (TlipKa 

fovnp2 T~V 7rapa,8 7rap0evov 'E/3pa[JCijr;; -rijr;; a"l£ar;; Maptaµ dpp17T<p 
' , / f' ' Ka£ (tTOµqJ €VOT1JTI,. 

Now with reference to the foregoing passage, we may say at 
once that the concluding terms are not second-century language 
at all. On the other hand, the reference to the " Hebrew virgin " 
is precisely the language of the Apology. Further, the opening 
words of the fragment, with their allusion to a real passion of 
a real body, are certainly anti-Docetic, and therefore may be taken 
as second-century theology. We may compare with them the 
sentiments of the Ignatian epistles, as for example the letter to 
the Smyrnaeans (c. ii.), where we read:-

-ravm "fll,P 7raVTa €7ra0ev o/ ~µ/ir;;• Kat a'A1J0W<; ~Tra0ev, OJ<; /Cat 

llA1J0rlir;; llVE<rT1J<T€V eavTov· ovx W<J'7r€p aTr£<rTo£ TLVE'i AE"fOV<J'lV Td 

OoJCe'iv av-rov T{'€7TOV0evat. 

It does not, therefore, seem as if these words in the opening of 
the fragment were a translator's invention or addition. They have 
a second-century ring about them. If so, then the extract is 
either a translation of a paragraph of the Apology, or of some other 
tract by the same writer, and probably the latter. We have, 
however, no means of discriminating further the original form of 
the sentence from the later accretions. It is, however, by no 
means impossible that the heading may be correct; that Aristides 
may have written an epistle or address to Philosophers on the 
subject of the Christian religion in general, or of the Incarnation 
in particular. 

1 The Rame word is used by the translator to render IJ'wµa. and IJ'a.pl;. 

" More exactly ,cwroD: an additional word being necessary in the Armenian in 
oTder to give the sense 'conjunxit sibi': but the sense seems to require iavrc;,. 

3 Or iK. 
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THE APOLOGY OF ARISTIDES, TRANSLATED 

FROM THE SYRIAC. 

35 

Again, the· apology which Aristides the philosopher made r< 
before Hadrian the king concerning the worship of God. 

[To the Emperor] Caesar Titus Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus 
Pius, from Marcianus Aristides, a philosopher of Athens. 

I. I, 0 king, by the grace of God came into this world; and 
having contemplated the heavens and the earth and the seas, 
and beheld the sun and the rest of the orderly creation, I was 
amazed at the arrangement of the world ; and I comprehended 
that the world and all that is therein are moved by the impulse 
of another, and I understood that he that moveth them is God, 
who is hidden in them and concealed from them : and this is 
well known, that that which moveth is more powerful than that 
which is moved. And that I should investigate concerning this 
Mover of all, as to how He exists-for this is evident to me, for 
He is incomprehensible in His nature-and that I should dispute 
concerning the stedfastness of His government, so as to compre
hend it fully, is not profitable for me; for no one is able perfectly 
to comprehend it. But I say concerning the Mover of the world, 
that He is God of all, who made all for the sake of man ; and it .::, 
is evident to me that this is expedient, that one should fear God, 
and not grieve man. 

Now I say that God is not begotten, not made ; a constant 
nature, without beginning and without end ; immortal, complete, 
and incomprehensible : and in saying that He is complete, I mean 
this; that there is no deficiency in Him, and He stands in need 
of nought, but everything stands in need of Him : and in saying 
that He is without beginning, I mean this; that everything which 
has a beginning has also an end ; and that which has an end is 
dissoluble. He has no name ; for everything that has a name is 
asRociated with the created ; He has no likeness, nor ·composition 
of members; for he wh() possesses this is associated with things 

3-2 
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fashioned. He is not male, nor is He female: the heavens do 
not contain Him ; but the heavens and all things visible and 
invisible arc contained in Him. Adversary He has none ; for 
there is none that is more powerful than He ; anger and wrath 
He possesses not, for there is nothing that can stand against 
Him. Error and forgetfulness are not in His nature, for He is 
altogether wisdom and understanding, and in Him consists all 
that consists. He asks no sacrifice and no libation, nor any of 
the things that are visible; He asks not anything from anyone; 
but all ask from Him. 

II. Since then it has been spoken to you by us concerning 
God, as far as our mind was capable of discoursing concerning Him, ~ 
let us now come to the race of men, in order that we may know 
which of them hold any part of that truth which we have spoken 
concerning Him, and which of them are in error therefrom. 

This is plain to you, 0 king, that there are four races of men 
in this world; Barbarians and Greeks, Jews and Christians. 

Now the Barbarians reckon the head of the race of their religion 
from Kronos and from Rhea and the rest of their gods : but the 
Greeks from Helenus, who is said to be from Zeus; and from 
Helenus was born Aeolus and Xythus, and the rest of the family 
from Inachns and Phoroneus, and last of all from Danaus the 
Egyptian and from Kadmus and from Dionysus. 

Moreover the Jews reckon the head of their race from 
Abraham, who begat Isaac, from whom was born Jacob, who 
begat twelve sons who removed from Syria and settled in Egypt, 
and there were called the race of the Hebrews by their law
giver: but at last they were named Jews. 

The Christians, then, reckon the beginning of their religion 
from Jesus Christ, who is named the Son of God most High; 
and it is said that God came down from heaven, and from a 
Hebrew virgin took and clad Himself with flesh, and in a daughter 
of man there dwelt the Son of God. This is taught from that !I 
Gospel which a little while ago was spoken among them as being 
preached ; wherein if ye also will read, ye will comprehend 
the power that is upon it. This Jesus, then, was born of 
the tribe of the Hebrews; and He had twelve disciples, in order 
that a certain dispensation of His might be fulfilled. He was 
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pierced by the Jews ; and He died and was buried; and they say 
that after three days He rose and ascended to heaven ; and then 
these twelve disciples went forth into the known parts of the 
world, and taught concerning His greatness with all humility and 
sobriety; and on this account those also who to-day believe in this 
preaching are called Christians, who are well known. There are 
then four races of mankind, as I said before, Barbarians and 
Greeks, Jews and Christians. 

To God then ministers wind, and to angels fire; but to demons 
water, and to men earth. 

III. Let us then begin with the Barbarians, and by degrees we 
will proceed to the rest of the peoples, in order that we may under
stand which of them hold the truth concerning God, and which of 
them error. 

The Barbarians then, inasmuch as they did not comprehend 
God, erred with the elements; and they began to serve created 
things instead of the Creator of them', and on this account they 
made likenesses and they enclosed them in temples; and lo ! 
they worship them and guard them with great precaution, that 
their gods may not be stolen by robbers; and the Barbarians m 
have not understood that whatsoever watches must be greater 
than that which is watched; and that whatsoever creates must 
be greater than that whatever is created: if so be then that their 
gods are too weak for their own salvation, how will they furnish 
salvation to mankind? The Barbarians then have erred with a 
great error in worshipping dead images which profit them not. 
And it comes to me to wonder also, 0 king, at their philosophers, 
how they too have erred and have named gods those likenesses 
which have been made in honour of the elements; and the wise 
men have not understood that these very elements are corruptible 
and dissoluble; for if a little part of the element be dissolved 
or corrupted, all of it is dissolved and corrupted. If then these 
elements are dissolved and corrupted, and compelled to be subject 
to another harder than themselves, and are not in their nature 
gods, how can they call gods those likenesses which are made 
in their honour? Great then is the error which their philosophers 
have brought upon their followers. 

1 Rom. i. 25. 
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IV. Let us turn then, 0 king, to the elements themselves, 
in order that we may shew concerning them that they are not 
gods, but a creation, corruptible and changeable, which is in the 
likeness of man 1. But God is incorruptible and unchangeable and o 
invisible, while seeing, turning and changing all things. 

Those therefore who think concerning earth that it is God have 
already erred, since it is digged and planted and delved; and since 
it receives the defilement of the excrement of men and of beasts 
and of cattle: and since sometimes it becomes what is useless; 
for if it be burned it becomes dead, for from baked clay there 
springs nothing: and again, if water be collected on it, it becomes 
corrupted along with its fruits: and lo ! it is trodden on by men 
and beasts, and it receives the impurity of the blood of the 
slain; and it is digged and filled with the dead and becomes a 
repository for bodies: none of which things can that holy and 
venerable and blessed and incorruptible nature receive. And 
from this we have perceived that the earth is not God but a 
creature of God. 

V. And in like manner again have those erred who have 
thought concerning water that it is God. For water was created 
for the use of man and in many ways it is made subject to him. 
For it is changed, and receives defilement, and is corrupted, and 
loses its own nature when cooked with many things, and receives 
colours which are not its own; being moreover hardened by the cold 
and mixed and mingled with the excrement of men and beasts 
and with the blood of the slain : and it is compelled by workmen, 
by means of the compulsion of channels, to flow and be conducted , 
against its own will, and to come into gardens and other places, 
so as to cleanse and carry out all the filth of men, and wash 
away all defilement, and supply man's need of itsel£ Wherefore 
it is impossible that water should be God, but it is a work of 
God and a part of the world. 

So too those have erred not a little who thought concerning 
fire that it is God: for it too was created for the need of men: 
and in many ways it is made subject to them, in the service of 
food and in the preparation of ornaments and the other things of 

1 Rom. i. 23. 
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which your majesty is aware: whilst in many ways it is extin
guished and destroyed. 

And again those who have thought concerning the blast of 
winds that it is God, these also have erred : and this is evident 
to us, that these winds are subject to another, since sometimes 
their blast is increased and sometimes it is diminished and ceases, 
according to the commandment of Him who subjects them. Since 
for the sake of man they were created by God, in order that 
they might fulfil the needs of trees and fruits and seeds, and 
that they might transport ships upon the sea; those ships which 
bring to men their necessary things, from a place where they 
are found to a place where they are not found ; and furnish the 
different parts of the world. Since then this wind is sometimes 
increased and sometimes diminished, there is one place in which 
it does good and another where it does harm, according to the • ..,
nod of Him who rules it: and even men are able by means of 
well-known instruments to catch and coerce it that it may fulfil 
for thorn the necessities which they demand of it : and over itself 
it has no power at all; wherefore it is not possible that winds 
should be called gods, but a work of God. 

VI. So too those have erred who have thought concerning the 
sun that he is God. For lo ! we see him, that by the necessity of 
another he is moved and turned and runs his course; a~d he 
proceeds from degree to degree, rising and setting every day, in 
order that he may warm the shoots of plants and shrubs, and 
may bring forth in the air which is mingled with him every herb 
which is on the earth. And in calculation the sun has a part 
with the rest of the stars in his course, and although he is one 
in his nature, he is mixed with many parts, according to the 
advantage of the needs of men: and that not according to his own 
will, but according to the will of Him that ruleth him. Where
fore it is not possible that the sun should be God, but a work 
of God ; and in like manner also the moon and stars. 

VII. But those who have thought concerning men of old, that 
some of them are gods, these have greatly erred: as thou, even 
thou, 0 king, art aware, that man consists of the four elements 
and of soul and spirit, and therefore is he even called World, .l, 
and apart from any one of these parts he does not exist. He has 
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beginning and end, and he is bom and also suffers corruption. 
But God, as I have said, has none of this in His nature, but 
He is unmade and incorruptible. On this account, then, it is 
impossible that we should represent him as God who is man by 
nature, one to whom sometimes, when he looketh for joy, grief 
happens; and for laughter, and weeping befals him ; one that is 
passionate and jealous, envious and regretful, along with the 
rest of the other defects: and in many ways more corrupted than 
the elements or even than the beasts. 

And thence, 0 king, it is right for us to understand the 
error of the Barbarians, that, whereas they have not investigated 
concerning the true God, they have fallen away from the truth 
awl have gone after the desire of their own mind, in serving 
elements subject to dissolution, and dead images : and on account 
of their error they do not perceive who is the true God. 

VIII. Let us return now to the Greeks in order that we may 
know what opinion they have concerning the true God. 

The Greeks then because they are wiser than the Barbarians 
have erred even more than the Barbarians, in that they have 
introduced many gods that are made; and some of them they have 
represented as male and some of them as female ; and in such a 
way that some of their gods were found to be adulterers and .. 
murderers, and jealous and envious, and angry and passionate, 
and murderers of fathers, and thieves and plunderers. And they 
say that some of them were lame and maimed; and some of them 
wizards, and some of them utterly mad; and some of them played 
on harps; and some of them wandered on mountains: and some 
of them died outright; and some were struck by lightning, and 
some were made subject to men, and some went off in tiight, and 
some were stolen by men; and lo ! some of them were wept and 
bewailed by men; and some, they say, went down to Hades; and 
some were sorely wounded, and some were changed into the like
ness of beasts in order that they might commit adultery with the 
race of mortal women; and some of them have been reviled for 
sleeping with males: and some of them, they say, were in wedlock 
with their mothers and sisters and daughters; and they say of 
their gods that they committed adultery with the daughters of 
men, and from them was born a certain race which was also 
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mortal. And of some of their goddesses they say that they con
tended about beauty and came for judgment before men. The 
Greeks, then, 0 king, have brought forward what is wicked, 
ridiculous and foolish concerning their gods and themselves; in 
that they called such like persons gods, who are no gods : and ~ 
hence men have taken occasion to commit adultery and fornica
tion, and to plunder and do everything that is wicked and 
hateful and abominable. ]for if those who are called their gods 
have done all those things that are written above, how much 
more shall men do them who believe in those who have done 
these things! and from the wickedness of this error, lo! there 
have happened to men frequent wars and mighty famines, and bitter 
captivity and deprivation of all things: and lo ! they endure them, 
and all these things befal them from this cause alone : and when 
they endure them they do not perceive in their conscience that 
because of their error these things happen to them. 

IX. Now let us come to the history of these their gods in 
order that we may prove accurately concerning all those things 
which we have said above. 

Before everything else the Greeks introduce as a god Kronos, 
which is interpreted Chiun; and the worshippers of this deity sacri-
fice to him their children: and some of them they burn while yet 
living. Concerning him they say that he took him Rhea to wife; 
and from her he begat many sons; from whom he begat also Dios, 
who is called Zeus; and at the last he went mad and, for fear of 
an oracle which was told him, began to eat his children. And 
from him Zeus was stolen away, and he did not perceive it: and 
at the last Zeus bound him and cut off his genitals and cast them 
in the sea: whence, as they say in the fable, was born Aphroditt3, 
who is called Astera: and he cast Kronos bound into darkness . • :i.. 

Great then is the error and scorn which the Greeks have intro
duced concerning the head of their gods, in that they have said 
all these things about him, 0 king. It is not possible that God 
should be bound or amputated; otherwise it is a great misfortune. 

And after Kronos they introduce another god, Zeus; and they 
say concerning this one, that he received the headship and became 
king of all the gods; and they say concerning him that he was 
changed into cattle and everything else, in order that he might 
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commit adultery with mortal women, and might raise up to him-
self children from them. Since at. one time they say he was 
changed into a bull on account of his passion for Europa and for 
Pasiphae; and again he was changed into the likeness of gold on 
account of his passion for Danae: and into a swan, through his 
passion for Leda; and into a man through his passion for Antiope; 
and into lightning on account of his passion for the Moon: so 
that from these he begat many children: for they say that from 
Antiope he begat Zethus and Amphion; and from the Moon, 
Dionysus ; from Alkmena, Herakles; and from Leto, Apollo and 
Artemis ; and from Danae, Perseus ; and from Leda, Castor and 
Polydetiees and Helene ; and from Mnemosyne he begat nine 
daughters, those whom he called the Muses; and from Europa, ~ 
Minos and Rhadamanthus and Sarpedon. But last of all he was 
changed into the likeness of an eagle on account of his passion for 
Ganymede the shepherd. 

Because of these stories, 0 king, much evil has befallen the 
race of men who are at this present day, since they imitate their 
gods, and commit adultery, and are defiled with their mothers 
and sisters, and in sleeping with males: and some of them have 
dared to kill even their fathers. For if he, who is said to be 
the head and king of their gods, has done these things, how 
much more shall his worshippers imitate him ! And great is 
the madness which the Greeks have introduced into their history 
concerning him : for it is not possible that a god should commit 
adultery or fornication, or should approach to sleep with males, 
or that he should be a parricide; otherwise he is much worse 
than a destructive demon. 

X. And again they introduce another god, Hcphaestus; and 
they say of him that he is lame and wearing a cap on his head, and 
holding in his hand tongs and hammer; and working in brass 
in order that therefrom he may find his needed sustenance. Is 
then this god so much in need ? Whereas it is impossible for a 
god to be needy or lame: otherwise he is very weak. 

And again they introduce another god and call him Hermes; 
and they say that he is a thief, loving avarice and coveting gains, :1,.a 

and ~n and maimed and an athlete and an interpreter of 
words : whereas it is impossible for a god to be a magician, or 
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avaricious, or maimed, or coveting anything that is not his, or an 
athlete: and if it be found to be otherwise, he is of no use. 

And after him they introduce another god, Asclepius; and 
they say that he is a physician and prepares medicines and 
bandages in order that he may satisfy his need of sustenance. Is 
then this god in need ? And he at last was struck by lightning 
by Zeus, on account of Tyndareus the Lacedemonian ; and so 
he died. If then Asclepius was a god, and when struck by light
ning was unable to help himself, how is it that he was able to help 
others? Whereas it is an impossible thing that the divine nature 
should be in need, or that it should be struck by lightning. 

And again they introduce another god and call him .A.res, and 
they say that he is a warrior and jealous, and covets sheep and 
things which do not belong to him, and acquires possessions 
through his weapons; and of him they say that at last he com
mitted adultery with Aphrodite and was bound by a tiny boy 
Eros, and by Hephaestus the husband of Aphrodite : whereas it is en.a 
impossible that a god should be a warrior or a prisoner or an 
adulterer. 

And again they say of Dionysus that he too is a god, who 
celebrates festivals by night and teaches drunkenness, and carries 
off women that do not belong to him: and at the last they say 
that he went mad and left his female attendants and fled to 
the wilderness; and in this madness of his he ate serpents; and ,,
at the last he was killed by Titan. If then Dionysus was a god, 
and when slain was not able to help himself; how is it that he 
was able to help others? 

Herakles, too, they introduce, and they say of him that he is 
a god, a hater of things hateful, a tyrant and a warrior, and a 
slayer of the wicked: and of him they say that at the last he 
went mad and slew his children and cast himself into the fire 
and died. If therefore Herakles be a god and in all these evils 
was unable to stand up for himself, how was it that others were "' 
asking help .from him ? Whereas it is impossible that a god should · 
be mad or drunken or a slayer of his children, or destroyed by 
fire. 

XI. And after him they introduce another god and call him 
Apollo: and they say of him that he is jealous and changeable; and 
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sometimes he holds a bow and a quiver, and sometimes a lyre and 
a plectrum; and he gives oracles to men, in order that he may 
receive a reward from them. Is then this god in need of reward?~ 
Whereas it is disgraceful that all these things should be found 
in a god. 

And after him they introduce Artemis a goddess, the sister 
of Apollo; and they say that she was a huntress; and she carried 
a bow and arrows, and went about on mountains leading dogs, 

1 
either to hunt the deer or the wild boars. Whereas it is disgraceful 
that a maid should go about by herself on mountains and follow 

. the chase of beasts. And therefore it is not possible that Artemis 
should be a goddess. 

Again they say of Aphrodite that she forsooth is a goddess; 
and sometimes forsooth she dwells with their gods, and sometimes 
she commits adultery with men; and sometimes she has Ares for 
her lover and sometimes Adonis, who is Tammuz: and sometimes 
forsooth Aphrodite is wailing and weeping for the death of 
'l'ammuz: and they say that she went down to Hades in order 
that she might ransom Adonis from Persephone, who was the 
daughter of Hades. If then Aphrodite be a goddess and was 
unable to help her lover in his death, how is she able to help 
others? And this is a thing impossible to be listened to, that the 
divine nature should come to weeping and wailing and adultery. 

And again they say of Tammuz that he is a god; and he is 
forsooth a hunter and an adulterer; and they say that he was killed 
by a blow from a wild boar, and was not able to help himself. \..a 

And if he was not able to help himself, how is he able to take 
care of the human race ? And this is impossible, that a god 
should be an adulterer or a hunter or that he should have died by 
violence. 

And again they say of Rhea that she forsooth is the mother of 
their gods ; and they say of her that she had at one time a lover 
Atys, and she was rejoicing in corruptible men ; and at the last 
she established lamentations, and was bewailing her lover Atys. 
If then the mother of their gods was not able to help her lover 
and rescue him from death, how is it possible that she should 
help others? It is disgraceful then that a goddess should lament 
and weep, and that she should have joy over corruptible beings. 
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Again they bring forward Korc; and they say that she was a 
goddess and that she was carried off by Pluto and was not able to 
help herself. If then she is a goddess and was not able to help 
herself, how is she able to help others? For a goddess who is 
carried off is extremely weak. 

All these things, then, 0 king, the Greeks have introduced 
forward about their gods, and have invented and said concerning 
them: whence all men have taken occasion to do all wicked and 
impure things : and thereby the whole earth has been corrupted. 

XII. Now the E_.gyptians, because they are more evil and 4'-• 

ignorant than all peoples upon the earth, have erred more than 
all-men. For the worship of the Barbarians and the Greeks did 
not suffice them, but they introduced also the nature of beasts, and 
said concerning it that they were gods : and also of the creeping 
things which are found on the dry land and in the waters, and of 
the plants and herbs they have said that some of them are gods, 
and they have become corrupt in all madness and impurity more 
than all peoples that are upon the earth. For of old time they 
worshipped Isis ; and they say that she forsooth is a goddess, 
who had forsooth a husband Osiris, her brother; but when forsooth 
Osiris was killed by his brother Typhon, Isis fled with her son 
Horus to Byblos in Syria and was there for a certain time until 
that her sou was grown : and he contended with his uncle Typhon 
and killed him, and thereupon Isis returned and went about with 
her son Horns, and was seeking for the body of Osiris her lord, 
and bitterly bewailing his death. If therefore Isis be a goddess, 
and was not able to help Osiris her brother and lord, how is it 
possible that she should help others? Whereas it is impossible 
that the divine nature should be afraid and flee, or weep and 
wail. Otherwise it is a great misfortune. 

But of Osiris they say that he is a god, a beneficent one; 
and he was killed by Typhon and could not help himself; and it is 
evident that this cannot be said of Deity. 

And again they say of Typhon, his brother, that he is a god, ~ 
a fratricide, and slain by his brother's son and wife since he was 
unable to help himself. And how can one who does not help 
himself be a god? 

Now because the Egyptians are more ignorant than the rest of 
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the peoples, these and the like gods did not suffice them, but 
they also put the name of gods on the beasts which are merely 
soulless. For some men among them worship the sheep, and 
others the calf; and some of them the pig, and ~~e~s tli,e sh11_~
fish; and some of them the crocodile, and the hawk, and the 
cormorant, and the kite, and the vulture, and the eagle, and the 
crow; some of them worship the cat, and others the fish Shibbuta; 
some of them the dog, and some of them the serpent, and some 
the asp, and others the lion, and others garlic, and onions, and 
thorns, and others the leopard, and the like. 

And the poor wretches do not perceive with regard to all these 
things that they are nought, ; while every day they look upon 
their gods, who are eaten and destroyed by men, yea even by their 
own fellows; and some of them being burned, and some of them 
dying and putrifying and becoming refuse; and they do not under
stand that they are destroyed in many ways. 

And accordingly the Egyptians have not understood that the 
like of these are not gods, since their salvation is not within their 
own power; and if they are too weak for their own salvation, 
then as regards the salvation of their worshippers pray whence will 
they have the power to help them ? 

XIII. The Egyptians then have erred with a great error,.!!. 
above all peoples that are upon the face of the earth. But it 
is a matter of wonder, 0 king, concerning the Greeks, whereas 
they excel all the rest of the peoples in their manners and in 
their reason, how thus they have gone astray after dead idols 
and senseless images: while they see their gods sawn and polished 
by their makers, and curtailed and cut and burnt and shaped 
and transformed into every shape by them. And when they 
are grown old and fail by the length of time, and are melted 
and broken in pieces, how is it that they do not understand 
concerning them that they are not gods ? And those who have 
not ability for their own preservation, how will they be able to 
take care of men ? But even the poets and philosophers among 
them being in error have introduced concerning them that they 
are gods, things like these which are made for the honour of God 
Almighty; and being in error they seek to make them like to 
God as to whom no man has ever seen to whom He is like; nor i8 
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he able to see Him 1 
; and together with these things they intro

duce concerning Deity as if it were that deficiency were found 
with .it; in that they say that He accepts sacrifice and asks for 
burnt-offering and libation and murders of men and temples. But 
God is not needy, and none of these things is sought for by Him: 
and it is clear that men are in error in those things that they 
imagine. But their poets and philosophers introduce and say, ~:!> 

that the nature of all their gods is one; but they have not under
stood of God our Lord, that while He is one, He is yet in all. They, 
then, are in error; for if, while the body of man is many in its 
parts, no member is afraid of its fellow, but whilst it is a com
posite body, all is on an equality with all: so also God who is one 
in His nature has a single essence proper to Him, and He is 
equal in His nature and His essence, nor is He afraid of Himself. 
If therefore the nature of the gods is one, it is not proper that 
a god should persecute a god, nor kill nor do him that which is 
evil. 

If then gods were persecuted and transfixed by gods, and some 
of them were carried off and some were struck by lightning; it is 
clear that the nature of their gods is not one, and hence it is clear, 
0 king, that that is an error which they speculate about the 
nature of their gods, and that they reduce them to one nature. 
If then it is proper that we should admire a god who is visible 
and does not see, bow much more is this worthy of admiration 
that a man should believe in a nature which is invisible and 
all-seeing ! and if again it is right that a man should inve,,tigate 
the works of an artificer, how much more is it right that he 
should praise the Maker of the artificer! For behold ! while the 
Greeks have established laws, they have not understood that by 
their laws they were condemning their gods; for if their laws are .:2!11. 

just, their gods are unjust, who have committed transgression in 
killing one another and practising sorcery, committing adultery, 
plundering, stealing and sleeping with males, along with the rest 
of their other doings. But if their gods excellently and as they 
describe have done all these things, then the laws of the Greeks 
are unjust ; and they are not laid down according to the will of 
the gods ; and in this the whole world has erred. 

l 1 Tim, vi. 16, 
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For as for the histories of their gods, some of them are myths, 
some of them physical, and some hymns and songs: the hymns and 
songs, then, are empty words and sound; and as to the physical, if 
they were done as they say, then they are not gods, since they 
have done these things and suffered and endured these things: 
and these myths are flimsy words, altogether devoid of force. 

XIV. Let us come now, 0 king, also to the history of the Jews 
and let us see what sort of opinion they have concerning God. 
The Jews then say that God is one, Creator of all and almighty: 
and that it is not proper for us that anything else should be wor
shipped, but this God only: and in this they appear to be much 
nearer to the truth than all the peoples, in that they worship God 
more exceedingly and not His works ; and they imitate God by 
reason of the love which they have for man; for they have compas-
sion on the poor and ransom the captive and bury the dead, and 
do things of a similar nature to these: things which are acceptable 
to God and are well-pleasing also to men, things which they have 
received from their fathers of old. Nevertheless they too have ~ 
gone astray from accurate knowledge, and they suppose in their 
minds that they are serving God, but in the methods of their 
actions their service is to angels and not to God, in that they 
observe sabbaths and new moons and the passover and the great 
fast, and the fast, and circumcision, and cleanness of meats: which 
things not even thus have they perfectly observed. 

XV. Now the Christians, 0 king, by going about and seeking 
have found the truth, and as we have comprehended from their 
writings they are nearer to the truth and to exact knowledge than 
the rest of the peoples. For they know and believe in God, the 
Maker of heaven and earth, in whom are all things and from whom 
are all things: He who has no other god as His fellow : from whom 
they have received those commandments which they have engraved 
on their minds, which they keep in the hope and expectation of 
the world to come; so that on this account they do not commit 
adultery nor fornication, they do not bear false witness, they do not 
deny a deposit, nor covet what is not theirs : they honour father 
and mother; they do good to those who are their neighbours, and 
when they are judges they judge uprightly ; and they do not 
worship idols in the form of man ; and whatever they do not 
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wish that others should do to them, they do not practise towards 
any one1, and they do not eat of the meats of idol sacrifices, for 
they are undefiled: and those who grieve them they comfort, and ~ 
make them their friends ; and they do good to their enemies: 
and their wives, 0 king, are pure as virgins, and their daughters 
modest: and their men abstain from all unlawful wedlock and 
from all impurity, in the hope of the recompense that is to come 
in another world: but as for their servants or handmaids, or their 
children if any of them have any, they persuade them to become 
Christians for the love that they have towards them ; and when 
they have become so, they call them without distinction brethren : 
they do not worship strange gods: and they walk in all humility 
and kindness, and falsehood is not found among them, and they 
love one another: and from the widows they do not turn away 
their countenance: and they rescue the orphan from him who does 
him violence: and he who has gives to him who has not, with-
out grudging ; and when they see the stranger they bring him to 
their dwellings, and rejoice over him as over a true brother; for 
they do not call brothers those who are after the flesh, but those 
who are in the spirit and in God: but when one of their poor 
passes away from the world, and any of them sees him, then he 
provides for his burial according to his ability; and if they hear 
that any of their number is imprisoned or oppressed for the name 
of their Messiah, all of them provide for his needs, and if it is 
possible that he may be delivered, they deliver him. 

And if there is among them a man that is poor or needy, and 
they have not an abundance of necessaries, they fast two or three 
days that they may supply the needy with their necessary food. 
And they observe scrupulously the commandments of their 
Messiah : they live honestly and soberly, as the Lord their God en:. 
commanrled them: every morning and at all hours on account of 
the goodnesses of God toward them they praise and laud Him: 
and over their food and over their drink they render Him thanks. 
And if any righteous person of their number passes away from the 
world they rejoice and give thanks to God, and they follow his 
body, as if he were moving from one place to another: and when a 
child is born to any one of them, they praise God, and if again 

1 Cf. 1'eaching of the Twelve Apostles, cc. 1-4. 

H.A. 4 
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it chance to die in its infancy, they praise God mightily, as for 
one who has passed through the world without sins. And if 
again they see that one of their number has died in his iniquity 
or in his sins, over this one they weep bitterly and sigh, as over 
one who is about to go to punishment : such is the ordinance of 
the law of the Christians, 0 king, and such their conduct.. 

XVI. As men who know God, they ask from Him petitions 
which are proper for Him to give and for them to receive: and 
thus they accomplish the course of their lives. And because they 
acknowledge the goodnesses of God towards them, lo! on account 
of them there flows forth the beauty that is in the world. And 
truly they are of the number of those that have found the truth 
by going about and seeking it, and as far as we have compre
hended, we have understood that they only are near to the know
ledge of the truth. 

But the good deeds which they do, they do not proclaim in the 
ears of the multitude, and they take care that no one shall perceive 
them, and hide their gift, as he who has found a treasure and 
hides it1. And they labour to become righteous as those that a.:. 
expect to see their Messiah and receive from Him the promises 
made to them with great glory. 

But their sayings and their ordinances, 0 king, and the glory 
of their service, and the expectation of their recompense of reward, 
according to the doing of each one of them, which they expect 
in another world, thou art able to know from their writings. It 
sufficeth for m; that we have briefly made known to your majesty 
concerning the conversation and the truth of the Christians. For 
truly great and wonderful is their teaching to him that is willing 
to examine and understand it. And truly this people is a new 
people, and there is something divine mingled with it. Take now 
their writings and read in them, and lo ! ye will find that not of 
myself have I brought these things forward nor as their advocate 
have I said them, but as I have read in their writings, these things 
I firmly believe, and those things also that are to come. And 
therefore I was constrained to set forth the truth to them that 
take pleasure therein and seek after the world to come. 

And I have no doubt that the world stands by reason of 
1 Matt. xiii. 44. 
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the intercession of Christians. But the rest of the peoples are 
deceived and deceivers, rolling themselves before the elements of 
the world, according as the sight of their understanding is un
willing to pass by them ; and they grope as if in the dark, because 
they are unwilling to know the truth, and like drunken men they 
stagger and thrust one another and fall down. 

XVII. Thus far, 0 king, it is I that have spoken. For as to 
what remains, as was said above, there are found in their other \A 

writings words which are difficult to speak, or that one should 
repeat them; things which are not only said, but actually done. 

The Greeks, then, 0 king, because they practise foul things 
in sleeping with males, and with mother and sister and daughter, 
turn the ridicule of their foulness upon the Christi_ans ; but the 
Christians are honest and pious, and the truth is set before their 
eyes, and they are long-suffering; and therefore while they know 
their error and are buffeted by them, they endure and suffer 
them: and more exceedingly do they pity them as men who are 
destitute of knowledge: and in their behalf they offer up prayers 
that they may turn from their error. And when it chances that 
one of them turns, he is ashamed before the Christians of the 
deeds that are done by him : and he confesses to God, saying, 
In ignorance I did these things: and he cleanses his heart, and 
his sins are forgiven him, because he did them in ignorance in 
former time, when he was blaspheming and reviling the true 
knowledge of the Christians. And truly blessed is the race of the 
Christians, more than all men that are upon the face of the earth. 

Let the tongues of those now be silenced who talk vanity, and 
who oppress the Christians, and let them now speak the truth. ~ 
For it is better that they should worship the true God rather 
than that they should worship a sound without intelligence; and 
truly divine is that which is spoken by the mouth of the Christians, 
and their teaching is the gateway of light. Let all those then 
approach thereunto who do not know God, and let them receive 
incorruptible words, those which are so always and from eternity: 
let them, therefore, anticipate the dread judgment which is to 
come by Jesus the Messiah upon the whole race of men. 

The Apology of Aristides the Philosopher is ended. 

4-2 
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p. 35, 1. 4 (r<'3). We have given in the introductory remarks the reasons 

for believing that the words r<':t.a.~ a, and ~»~ are a part of 

the name of the emperor addressed. Both of these words, however, might 
have been used generally, as royal adjectives. For example, in the recently 
published Acta Jfar Kardaghi of Abbeloos p. 87 they occur as titles of the 
king of Persia : 

-~ ~ r<'~a, .h,:, ~:,~ ~ r<.lo 

which Abbeloos renders by "contra adorabilem regem regum." 

~ ~~ ~ + (rex regum clemens jussit). 

[The plural points in these two titles, though obviously wrong, have been 
retained in our text, in accordance with the principle of reproducing the 
punctuation of the MS. exactly as it stands. In the first sentence the MS. 

has a slight stop after r<'~r<', while there is no stop after h :i.u,r<'. 
'Almighty' can only be retained as an epithet of the Deity : but possibly 
there has been some confusion of the original, which may have run : 7Tfpl 
O.o,uf3dar · avrotcparop,, tc.r.X.] 

1. 7 (r<' 7). The demonstration of Divine Providence from the contem
plation of the heavenly bodies is common to all forms of Theistic teaching: 
consequently it occurs freely in Christian Apologetics. We may compare 
the following passages : 

Melito, Oration to Antoninus Caesar (Cureton, Spic. Syr. p. 46). "He hath 
set before thee the heavens, and He has placed in them the stars. He hath 
set before thee the sun and the moon, and they every day fulfil their course 
therein ... He hath set before thee the clouds which by ordinance bring water 
from above and satisfy the earth : that from these things thou mightest 
understand, that He who moveth these is greater than they all, 

[.om ~c\u t'~~ ~ ~~ ~m:, t=O:t] 
and that thou mightest accept the goodness of Him who hath given to thee a 
mind by which thou mayest distinguish these things." 

Origen, De Prindpiis, II. I. 5. "But that we may believe on the authority 
of Holy Scripture, that such is the case, hear how in the books of Maccabees, 
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where the mother of the seven martyrs exhorts her son to endure torture, this 
truth is confirmed: for she says, 'I ask of thee, my son, to look at the heaven 
and earth, and at all things which are in them, and beholding them, to know 
that God made all these things when they did not exist."' [2 Mace. vii. 28.] 

Id. rv. 1. 7. "The artistic plan of a providential Ruler is not so evident 
in matters belonging to the earth, as in the case of the sun, moon and 
stars." 

1. 11 (r< 11). Of. Melito, Oration p. 50. "He made the lights that His 

works might behold one another, and He concealeth Himself in His might 
from all His works." 

[l. 11 (r< 13). ~cl,r<:10. If this reading be correct, the Ethpa. 
seems to be here used in the sense of 'sibi investigare,' of which only one 
example is cited in the Thes. Syr., viz. from the unpublished Hexaem. of Bar 
Cephas. The context however of the quotation shews that there at least such 
a meaning is inadmissible. The words (kindly supplied by Dr Zotenberg) 

are: f'C"ocr., ~~ · ro!l -!'~:I ~oi::, &..;, ~ al.-<' 

.aa:J t~ OOtT.'J t'bx,_ \ ro!l ~O ~;r< -~~ 

f'C"cl,.il:, \.-<' t'::a..cu..bo oom t'~ ~~.-<' ~chl.:, 
t'~, .am ~ oom ~ ro!l r<;a.io ;r<r<o ·-E!_cnl., 

. -.!'_ml:, r<cl,.il:, ~ Ll ~~o 
II. 14, 15 (.-<' 14, 15). A comparison with the Armenian suggests that 

something has fallen out here. The Syriac cannot be translated as it stands. 
The Greek unfortunately fails us at this point.] 

1. 19 (r( 19). The early Christian teachers emphasised strongly this 
belief that the world was made for the sake of man: consequently we must 
not assume, if we find the same statement in Justin Martyr, that the idea 
was borrowed from Aristides, for it is a part of the regular second-century 
teaching. The following parallels may be quoted: 

Justin, Apol. I. 10. .-al ,ravTa TrJ" apx~v &yallov tlVTa IJ'J/J,IOllP"Y~ITat avT~V ;~ 
dµ.ap<f,ov ix11s /Jt' dvllpc.irrovs IJ,/J,/Ja-yµ,,lla. . 

.Dial. 41. iva Up.a TE EVxapiuTiJp.€v r'e Bfcfi V1rip TE -roV rOv ,c.Ouµov fKTl.lt.ivar. 

uVv 1rciCTi .,-otr b, aV,-cp a,a rOv av8prorrov. 
Ps. Justin, Ep. ad IJiogn. 10. o yap ll,os TOUS dvllpru,rour ~"Yll7r1J<TE, IJ,' oh 

f1rol11rrE T0v ICf~Uµov, ok VrrEraEf 1rcivra, ,c_rf. 

1. 23 (.::, 5 ). Cf. Philo, Fragments, p. 70: lv il•cp µ.6vo• ro rlAetov Kai 

ClvEvBEfs-, Er, ae dv6p0>1r~ r6 En-r.8EEt Kal drfAis-. 
Id. de Fortitudine § 3. 'o <T7rOt1lJa'ior ,l}.,-yollf~r, allavarou 1ml llv'IT~r <pv<T£(i)r 

/J,Eilap£0S, 
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Acta Mar Kardagki (ed. Abbeloos, p. 30): 

~to ~~ . _a..ir<' ~to:, ch.\,..»~r<' ~!I-~ 

--~"' r<'-ocr.i .!!J,,.ro( •• ~"' 

1. 28 (.::, 8). The same philosophical opinion will be found almost in 
the same words in Eustathius contra Arianos quoted in John of Damascus, 
Parallels p. 314, 

'ITav 'r7/V dpxfJv lxov, ,rnl T,Aos /m3ixETm • TO 3e TMOS E'ITl3•xoµevov, tj)Oopiis 
lfT1"1 3E'KT"Uc0v. 

1. 30 (.::, 10). We may compare the following passages from Justin and 

from the Epistle to Diognetus, in view of Jerome's statement that Justin 
imitated Aristidcs, and the modern theory of Doulcet as to the authorship 
of the anonymous epistle to Diognetus. 

Justin, Apol. I. 9. ov ydp TO&aVTl]V 'l'YotJµe0a TOV 0,ov ;xnv 'n/11 µoptfJ111, ~II 
cpaul TWES ds nµf]v µeµ1µiju8m. 

Justin, Apol. II. 6. 6voµa 3e T<e 'ITllV'T6lV 'ITllTpl 0ETov, &yEvv1rcp 6vn, OUK ;(TTIV' 
'f yap ~" Kal t5voµ.a n '1Tpouayop•v11rn•, '1Tp<u/3vr•pov ;XH TOIi Oiµ.EVOV TO 6voµ.a. 

Justin, Dial. 4. rf,110-l yap IIAOT6lV, ~II 3' •yro, avro TOLOVTOV ,lrm TO TOU vov 
8µ.µa Kal 'ITpos TOVTO ,iµiv 3.3Ju0a,, 6'S 3vvau0ai JCa0opiiv avro EKiivo TO nv dA11Cpw,'i 

t ,-. , , '-" .. ... t , , \ ,, , ... .. , - ,. 

avrcp £1Cf!V'f), 0 T6lV V07/T6lV l11TUV'T6lV EUTIV mnov, ov XP"'fLO- •x-0v, ov ux11µ.a, ov 
µly,Oo~, ovae ov3ev Jv &cp0a>..µos f3Ai'IT<t, 

Justin, Apol. I. 10. .D.>..' ova, 3for0m rijs '!Tap' &v0pro'IT6lll vA11cijs 1rpoucpopas 
'ITpouei>..1tfJaµev TOIi 0,ov, avrov 'ITUPE"X.OV'TU 'ITOV'Ta opoovTES, 

Ep. ad Diogn. 3. o yap 'ITOl1JUUS TOV ovpavov Kal "HJV yijv JCal 'IT<lvra TQ: EV 
avTO'is, Kal 'ITau,v ,iµ.iv xop11yoov Jv rrpoua,oµ,011, vva,vos ~v UVTOS '1Tpou3io1ro TOt!T6lV 
Jv rois oloµivo1s 3,a&vai 'ITllPEXEL OVTOS, 

[p. 36, 1. 13 (~ 2). L36lp.,v Gr. (p. 100, I. 16) Arm., ,t36lp.,v Syr. A com

parison between the Gr. and Syr. shews a like variation in :, 18 (Gr. p. 101, 

1. 3) and .l, 18 (Gr. p. 104, 1. 1). 

1. 18 (~ 8). 'The head of the race of their religion.' This seems to be 

a conflation of the two phrases which occur lower down : 'the head of their 
race,' and' the beginning of their religion.' It should be simply 'the head of 
their race,' as we see from the Greek.] 

1. 23 (~ 13). The Armenian has 'Kadmus the Sidonian and Dionysus 

the Theban.' Of. Herod. II. 91 TOI/ yap Liavaov Kal TOV AvyKia EOIITaS x.,,.,,lmr 
El('Tl"A@rrm is T~II 'EAA&aa, and II. 49 'ITapa Kaltµov T£ TOV Tvplov Kat TWV U~II 

atlnfi EK <1>0111lJC11r, But Kadmus is a Sidonian in Eur. Bacck. 171 and Ovid, 
Met. IV. 571. 

[l. 27 (~ 17). The statement that the people received the name of 
'Hebrews' from Moses is peculiar to the Syr. and Arm. translations.] 

1. 29 (~ 20). The writer not only deduces the name of the Christians 

from the title of their founder, but he is also ready, like Justin and other 
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fathers, to compare the name with the Greek word XPT/<TTo!., as we shall see 
iu the closing chapter. The following parallels may be noted in Justin. 

Justin, Apol. r. 12. 'I'7<TOVf Xpt<TTo!., ,kp' oJ ,cal '1"0 XP£<TTtavol '1rovoµciC,u0a, 
luxry,caµEJ,, 

IJial. 63. T]J EKKhf/<T<g ,-fj l~ ovoµaTDr av.,-oii yevoµiv!l l(U( ,,.,.,.auxovcrn 1"0V 
ovoµaTO!, avrnii, xp,unavol yap 'ITUVTE!, KaAOVp.EBa. 

Ibid. 138. o yap XP£<T1"0f, 'ITPOITOTOKOS 'ITU<Tf/!, KTl<TEOI!, .:iv, Kal apx~ 'ITUAW 
a"J..Xov yivovs yiyovev, Toii avayn,v11Biv1"0!, vrr' avrnii a: vliaTO!, KU< 'ITL<TTEOI!, Ka£ 
~vXov, rnii To µvu.,-rypiov .,-oii urnvpoii lxov.,-os, i., Tpo'ITOV ,cal o NIDE ,c.,-;, 

1. 32 (~ 23). With the closing words of this sentence we may compare 

the Syriac Acts of John (ed. Wright), p. 37, 

. t<ocr.i .,.er.,~ t<' ,u.. ,:<~co ~ t<'.l 4 ; r<_s ~o 
where we should correct the text so as to read "and when formed as a child 
in the womb He was with His Father." 

I. 34 (:1 1). The Gospel is clearly a written one, and not the general 
message (,Jayye'>.,ov). In c. xvi. we again find Aristides offering the 
Emperor the Christian Scriptures. 

[l. 38 (:I 5). The Greek text has Kal uXiua!. .,-~v 0avµaurijv ml.,-oii ol1<m1oµlav. 
Of. Justin, IJial. 103, and Otto's note on that passage, where the use of ol,co-

voµfo is illustrated. In the Syriac '.'.0!1'='J is unsatisfactory. It can hardly be 

intended to represent (oliwvoµlav) nva. Possibly it is a corruption of some 
word which corresponded to 0avµaunjv.] 

p. 37, 1. I (.:t 6). Another instance of the formula 'He was crucified by 
the Jews,' beyond those to which we have already drawn attention, may be 
found in a fragment of Melito preserved by Anastasius Sinaita; 

'o 0,os 'ITE'll"OV0Ev V'ITO &,f,as 'Irrpa,,Xln&o!., 

for which the Syriac rendering is given by OUI'eton, Spic. Syr. ~, .J. 

~ ~ ~ l.t<i~r<:1 I'(".,,, ..,, -~ r<mlr< 

.r<~ia2ar< 
In later times we may expect to find similar language, though the expres

sion itself disappears from the Creed. In Acta Mar Kardaghi p. 37 we have 
the following (loquitur Satanas), 

chl,r<o .al~:U.O Jo:, ~, r<'~ 

~~:I er.I~~ r<~1C\.» ~ Ocr> ich:::i 
... ~; or<.:, r<'.a :1 oc:n.. t' 1,.:1.a, ~\:I oro 

and again in p. 7 4 

1<..:.::1om.a .. m~u om .z..1r< ~~ ~:1or<'o 
The idea of the Jews beiug the special agents of Sa.tan in the Crucifixiou 
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comes out also in an unpublished 'AvnAo'Yia between the Devil and Christ, 
which is preserved in a MS. at Jerusalem (Cod. 66, S. Sep.), where we read 

Kal o 3,a/3oA.os Xiyw llopn,<Toµ.m 1rpor "Avvav Kai Ka'iacpav TOtlf apx<EpEl!i' TOti!i' 
lµo'Vr 'Iovaalovs · Kai 1ro,~u@ aOToil~ iva ui trravpcJcr6lat. 

[Compare also the Letter of Pilate in the Acts of Peter and Paul § 42 
(Tisch. Acta Apocr., Lips. 1851, p. 17): ol /Ji i<TTavpw<Tav avrov, ,cal racpivros 
aVroV cJ11)AaKa~ Kariurquav f1r, aVTOv.] 

I. 20 (:1 25). The injunction to have a care that your gods be not stolen 
is not uncommon with the early Christians, and it is not improbable that 
they were able to refer to special and notable eases of violation of temples 
and mutilation of images. We may refer, at all events, to the following 
parallels: 

Justin, Apol. I. 9. 1ea, TWV 1Epwv ,v0a avaTl0evTat cp{,AaKa!i' TOWVTOV!i' Ka81<T
TaVat, µ.~ <TV110pW11Taf a0iµ.,rov ,ea, TO VOEIII ~ A.i-ynv dv8p0>1rovr 0ewv EiVat <f,{,XaKar. 

Ep. ad Diogn. 2. Totir µ.<'v A,0/vovr Ka< o<TTpaKLJIOV!i' <TE/30VTH dcpvAar<rovr, 
rotis 3e clpyvpoiir K«L XPV<Tovr i)'KAEfoVTH ra,s vv~l r<al Ta'is ~µ,ipmr cp{,Aaicar 
1rapa,ca01<TT1iVTH rva µ.~ 11:Aa1rw<Ttv. 

1. 26 (CT.I 5). Compare c. vu. From the "Teaching of the Apostles" 
(c. VI. 3) onwards, idolatry is known as a 'worship of dead gods': e.g. Melito, 
Oration p. 43, "But I affirm that also the Sibyl has said respecting them, 
that it is the images of kings, who are dead, they worship." 

p. 38, l. 1 (er:, 19). The writer now proceeds to discuss the views of those 

who either sought the First Principle in one of the elements or imagined it 
to be located in one of the heavenly bodies. And it is common for the early 
Christian writers to demolish the philosophic schools in detail according as they 
found them referring the origin of all things to water, as Thales; or air, as 
Anaximenes; or fire, as Heraclitus; or earth, as Pherecydes and Xenophanes. 
We may compare Plutarch De pl=itis pliilosophori,m r. 3, and then notice how 
the Christian apologists deal with the matter. The writer of the Epistle to 
Diognetus thinks that, if a god is to be found amongst the elements, one 
element or created thing is as good as another : 

Ep. ad Diogn. 8. ol p.EV 1rvp ,cf,a<TaP ,lva, T<)JI 0,ov (oJ µ.,AAov,n X"'P~<TWI 
aVrol,- Toiiro KaAoiiu, 0E0v) · ol ae V86>p · ol ll lfAAo ,.., r<Ov <TToixd<.,Jv r@v €KTLcrµlvrov 

'l}'lr'(J 8£oV · l(UiTot'}'E, Ei' TU 1"0Vrwv rCdv AOyooJJ &1rOao:rOS' EuTL, avvaLT
1 b.v Ktll 

Ttiiv Aour<Ov KTLuµ.Cl,-ruv Iv l1eaurov Oµol@r &1rocJ:,alvFrT0a, 0f6v. 
Melito deals even more shortly with the matter, and in a rude common

sense manner says that we may call a creature God without making it to be 
divine: 

Oration, p. 42. "And if, therefore, a man ... say that there is another God, 
it is found from his own words that he calleth some created thing God. 
For if a man call fire God, it is not God, because it is fire; and if a man 
call the waters God, they are not God, because they are waters; and if this 
earth which we tread upon, and if those heavens which are seen by us, and 
if the sun, or the moon, or one of tho.se stars which run their course by 
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ordinance and rest not, nor proceed by their own will-and if a man call 
gold and silver gods: are not these things that we use as we please7" 

It will be seen that their treatment of the subject was superficial, no other 
treatment being, in fact, necessary. Aristides, however, takes the matter 
more seriously and examines each case in detail by the light of his previously 
stated axioms concerning the divine nature. 

[I. I (m 19). n,Booµ.Ev Gr., £1TaviA0ooµ.Ev Syr. Comp. also ,lv 1s (Gr. p.104, 
l. 1). 

1. 36 (\ 10). f'('ai,1C\Aa. Probably for f<aoiaAa, examples of which 

are given under ai, o~ in the Thes. 8,yr. 

p. 39, 1. I (\ 11). ~&~. This phrase, 'your majesty,' does 
not in any way suggest that more than one person is addressed. 

l. 11 (\ 20). A probable emendation is r<&n:;_s:I r<~. 
l. 27 (.u 13). : ml &.,.f'(' f'('~. This slight emendation brings the 

Syr. into more literal accordance with the Gk. The expression µ.Epurµ.ov 
•xn•Ta seems also to have suggested the next sentence in the Syriac, where it 
is combined with the preceding words Ek XP'lu1v Toov dv0prurrfl)v. 

l. 37 (,.\ I). Similar language is applied to tlie heaven in a paragraph 
found only in the Gr. (p. 101, 1. 30) ICOI fie 1TOAAOOV UVV<UTOOTO" lho ica, icouµ.os 
ica>..,,nu. Where the reference is to man, we should have expected µ.u,.po!, 
Kouµ.os. See Suicer, Thes. rr. 369 (1728). A treatise was written on this 

subject ( f<i~, ~ r<-Ll'i=a) by Al)-udhemmeh ( t A.D. 575). 
See Bibl. Or. m. 1. 194. 

p. 40, 11. 22 ff. (.- 2-12). In this classification of the gods of the Greeks 
the principal points in which the Syr. differs from the Gr. are: (1) diJ,>..q,oir.ro,ovs 
(p. 104, l. 7) is not represented. It is absent also from the Pemb. Coll. MS. of 
the Greek. (2) .After µ.a•voµ..vovs two clauses are inserted, the one taken from 
the description of Apollo (en.a 21, 22), and the other from that of Artemis 

("'- 5). (3) An additional clause is inserted after Kai <f,vyaiia!, yooµhovi;. 

(4) Two additional clauses, the one taken from the description of Aphrodite 

("'- 15), the other probably from that of Tammuz ("'- 23), are inserted after 

the words ica, KO'ITTO/J,<Vov~ 11:ai Bp11vovµ.Evov~. 
It may be remarked that the Greek participles just quoted are both ren

dered as passives (' wept and lamented by men') by the Syr. translator. The 
Latin version omits them : the translation of Billyus is : "nonnullos vulnera 
accepisse, ac lamenta edidisse."] 

I. 25 (.- 7). He is referring to Apollo, Poseidon and Asklepios: cf. 
'l'ertullian, Apol. 14, Hie Apollinem Admeto regi pascendis pecoribus addicit, 
ille Neptuni structorias operas Laomedonti locat. Est et illis de lyricis 
(Pindarum dico) qui Aescolapium canit avaritiae merito, quia medicinam 
nocenter exercebat, fulmine iudicatum. 
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[l. 33 (.a 12). ~~:,. The Pah. and Aph. of;~= moechari 

are not given in the Lexicons. The use of the former is however a marked 

feature in the la.nguage of our translator. It occurs again .:i.. 9 with i ; 
~ 12, absol.; :,..a 20 and ~ 11, with .::i. Compare i 1~n, Targ. 
Job xxxvi. 20. We have an instance of the Aph. in Mat. v. 32 (Cur.) 

tul ~'!:IQ ~C\CD = 'ITO££t avn)v µ.oix_,v8ijvm •. 

p. 41, 1. 20 (~ 14. Gr. p. 104, 1. 22). The Syr. supports neither 01r"n 
nor o 1Tp00Tos.] 

1. 21 (~ 15). The translator gives the Syriae name for Saturn, -~ • 
In the ClaBsical Review for June 1890, p. 259, Prof. Margoliouth reviewing 
Budge's Pseudo-Callisthenes remarks as follows, "On p. 9 after the name of 
each planet we are told what the Persian for it is: surely this implies that 
the book which the translator had before him was in Persian. I will quote 
one of these, because Mr Budge has by accident missed the truth. The name 

of Saturn is omitted from the list, but instead we read, the colour -~ 

of a black stone, and the horoscopus of helani which is called in Persian Farnug'. 
Mr Budge would emend Farnug', but it is a Persian word signifying Saturn ...... 

Hence-~ 'colour' must stand for a word signifying Saturn; and this 

will be the Persian (.:.) ~ which the translator has read (.:.)_,t ' colour'." 

.It would seem to be a more direct process simply to emend the Syriac 

-~into---~. 

p. 42, l. 2 (.:i.. 10). The amours of the gods are, as might have been 

expected, the staple of early Christian apologetics. A few references may 
be given in illustration of the scornful summary of Olympic history given by 
Aristides. 

Justin, .A.pol. I. 21. 'lrOUOVi' yap vfovs q,au,wv,n TOV 6tos ol 1Tap' vµ.'iv 
Ttµ.oiµ.,vo, trtryypaq,,'is, E1TiUTau8, · 'Epµ.ijv µ.{v, Aoyov TOP lpµ.']PWT<l(.OV ,ea, 'ITUVTWV 
a,Mu1eaAov, 'Au1<.A'7'1r£OP a,, 1eal 8,pa1r,v-rr,v y,voµ.£Pov, 1(fpavvro8evra rivEA']AVB,vai 
€ls ovpavov, a,6vvuov a; amU1Tapax_8ivrn, 'HpaKAea <Je cpvyf, 'ITOV©P £UVTOP 1rvpl 
a&vra, TOVS '" A~aas ae t.iou1eovpovs, ,cal TOV i,c t.avar,ir IIepuea, ... 

Justin, .A.pol. I, 25. 8Etp a; Trj> ayov~T(f 1eal d1ra8ii tavrnvr avE8ry1eaµ.n,, iv 
oj;TE l,r' 'AvT101T7,lll ,ea, TOS dAAas oµ.oiros ov<Ji l1ri ravvµ.1<Jr,iv a,' oluTpov lX7,1Av8ivai 
1Tn8oµE8a. 

Recog. Clement. x. 22. "Antiopen Nyctei versus in Satyrum corrupit: ex 
qua nascuntur Amphion et Zethus; Alcmenam, mutatus in virum eius 
Amphitryonem; ex qua nascitur Hercules: Aeginam Asopi, mutatus in 
aquilam, ex qua nascitur Aeacus. Sed et Ganymedem Dardani mutatus 
nihilominus in aquilam stuprat; Mantheam Phoci, mutatus in ursum; ex 
qua nascitur Arctos: Danaen Acrisii, mutatus in aurum; ex qua nascitur 
Perseus: Europen Phoenicis, mutatus in taurum; ex qua nascitur Minos, et 
Rhadamanthus Sarpedonque: Eurymedusam Achelai, mutatus in formicam; 
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ex qua nascitur Myrmidon: Thaliam Aetnam nympham, mutatus in vulturem; 
ex qua nascuntur apud Siciliam Palixi: Imandram Geneani apud Rhodum, 
mutatus in imbrem: Cassiopiam, mutatus in virum eius Phoenicem; ex qua 
nascitur Anchinos: Ledam Thesti, mutatus in cycnum ; ex qua nascitur 
Helena: et iterum eandem, mutatus in stellam; ex qua nascuntur Castor et 
Pollux: Lamiam, mutatus in upupam: Mnemosynen, mutatus in pastorem; 
ex qua nascuntur Musae novem: Nemesin, mutatus in anserem: Semelen 
Cadmiam mutatus in ignem; ex qua nascitur Dionysus," etc. 

See also Ps. Justin, Oratio ad Gentiles=Ambrose, Hypomnemata (Cure
ton, Spw. Syr. pp. 63, 64) for a similar sketch to that of Aristides. 

[l. 4 (..:::I.a 11). Pasiphae is an erroneous insertion in the Syriac. 

l. 6 (..:::I.a 13). r<~ seems to be an attempt to render craTVpov. In the 

Syriac of Ambrose (Spic. Syr. ~ 16) the Greek word is transliterated. 

I. 7 (..:::I.a 14). r<;mco:,. Our translator seems to have read :EEAHNH:E 

for :EEMEAH:E. 

I. 11 (.::t.a 19) . • coo:,~o ~r<o .aoc.u.ao~o ;a,\a:u:s, 
'Castor and Polydeuces and Helene (~ilr<) and Paludus.' This last word 
is a vox.nihili; and the confusion has arisen in the following manner. The 
Greek has 'Castor and Helene and Polydeuces.' The Syriac scribe has written 
Polydeuces in its more obvious position immediately after Castor, and then 
the second Polydeuces has suffered corruption. 

1. 18 (~ 6. Gr. p. 105, I. 15). T,;;,, 8£1,w avTldv Codd. AW. Syr. 

1. 30 (~ 16). cru.ai=, ~a.a :,ca.aaoo in the Syr. alone. Comp. 

'cum pilleo Vulcanus et malleo.' Arnob. adv. nat. VI. 12.] 

1. 31 (~ 17). For the ornaments made by Hephae;;tus, and sarcastic 

Christian remarks thereon, we may cite 
Tatian, Oratio ad Graecos, c. VIII. 'O -yap ap.cfwyvefns, IDS ,l1<os, o 1r&p1ras 

,cat -y11ap.7rras lfu,cas lJ'//J-IOVp-yoiv TOiS 1<0p01COCT/J-lo&s ~71"<'.lT'/UE T~V 0/J-~TOpa 1rnilJa ,cat 
Jpcf,a~v (sc. 'A0,,11w). 

[l. 37 ( :1,a 2). ~~ 0,,, 'maimed.' The Greek has 1<uAAov : but it 
is an impossible epithet for Hermes. The corruption however must have been 
a very early one. The Pembroke College MS. has '5.iX,ov as a suggestion in 
the margin ; but this is merely a conjectural emendation of the seventeenth 
century. The Latin version has 'uersipellem.' Probably 1<vAMv has slipped 
in from the description of Hephaestus just above. It may be noted however 
that 'versipellis' = M~"'!t;) Prov. xiv. 25, Vulg., where the LXX. has a&xw~-, 
which is elsewhere used as an epithet of Hermes. If therefore the Latin 
really represents a Greek word, and is not a mere guess, 80Aw11 would seem to 
be appropriate, and it is not very unlike 1<t1AA011. 

r<;;:,o (' and an athlete'). An addition in the Syr., referring to Hermes 
as the inventor of the palaestra. Comp. 'curat Mercurius ceromas, pugillati
bus et luctationibus praeest,' Arnob. adv. nat. III. 23. 
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No. 40 in Landsberger's Fabeln des Sophos. The Syriac reference is due to 
Prof. Bensly. 

[ ~a'i:r,. = aThovpos occurs in Lagarde's Geop. 116. 19 (Gr. XIV. 4), and 

the form ~;cu. in Geop. 114. 22 (Gr. XIV. 15).] 
Twice there is an allusion to sacred fish, once in a general manner, 

where we should perhaps correct ~CU to ~Cu, thus placing the dove 
with the rest of the sacred birds ; and once in a special manner where the 
name of the fish is given as Shibbuta. What fish is this,? Is it the same as 
the "X,m/tw.,-or of Herodotus (n. 72) 1 

110µ,lCovu, a. ical 'TOOV lx0vwv 'TOV icaAEV/,1,EVOV AE1r,/Jw.,-ov lpov Elva, ical TTJV 
£')'X•Avv. ~,, 

The name of the fish is found in the .Arabic Lexicons as ~~ : and in 
Freytag it is described as being like a shad (alosa) but three times larger, and 
is said to be exported from the Euphrates to Aleppo. Cf. Levy, Neithebraisches 
und Chaldiiiscl.es Worterbuch, IV. pp. 496, 678. 

For a similar account of this fish we may refer to a note by Kosegarten in 
Z. lJ. M. G. IV. 249. Kosegarten merely quotes the Kamus and Freytag, but 
an editorial note adds that the fish in question is the Latin rhombus, i.e. the 
turbot. 

[r<;a.lc:10, 'silurus,' 'the shad-fish' (cf. Mayor's note on Juv. Sat. IV. 32). 
This comes in somewhat inappropriately: and it may have arisen from a 
misreading of aThovpor. 'The cat' however is represented lower down by 

~au. 
~CU, 'the fish,' is evidently out of place here in the midst of the birds, 

and indeed it is repeated later on, ' the fish Shibbuta.' It would be easy 
to emend ~a.a, 'the dove'; but all the birds are of the ravenous type. 
There is just a possibility that ~al ~ may have been the original 
word. It occurs in the Pesh. Vers. of Levit. xi. 17, where the corresponding 
word in the A.. V. is 'the cormorant.' 

1. 14 (l.,a 18). -!\O:u\,i\a t='O• The Syriac translator read &alpwv 

for lTl pwP.] 

1. 27 (~ 6). Here the language may be illustrated by a reference 
to Justin, .Apol. I. 9, Tt yilp itli ,Wouw vµ,'w 11.iyEtv 2, TTJV VA7/V ol ux1/irat 
lJmTt0iau, floVTES' ical riµ,voVT<S ical xwv.-uoVTH rca, TVITTOVTn; and Ep. ad Diogn. 
2, ovx o /,1,EV avTOOV "X,Bofoos-, o lJi xaAA:EVS', o lJe apyvpoico1ros, o a. A:Epaµ,£VS' 
£1TA.atTE11 i 

[p. 47, I. 20 (~ 15, 16). Our translator has evidently taken .,.~., .,-&iv 

0£aiv cpvtTwAoylav in the sense of 'the counting of the natures of the gods.'] 
p. 49, I. 1 (~ 21). The description given of the Christians in this 

chapter recalls in many points the "Teaching of the Apostles." To begin 
with, we have the golden rule in a negative form, which may be compared 
with the first chapter of the Teaching, and with a similar Syriac sentence 
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given as a saying of Menander in Land, Anecdota I. 69, from Cod. Mus. 
Britt. 14658, fol. 166 r, as follows: 

re'..::,~~ ~ V\.~ Aure' ._~a, ~:, ';n~ .i~ 
\ \ -~-,,~ 

which is a very different rendering from that of Aristides, and may be 
suspected from its ascription to Menander to be a translation of some 
metrical form of the golden rule. 

The version in Aristides, from its setting in the text of the Apology, 
between two precepts against idolatry, viz. idols in the form of man, and 
meats offered to idols, reminds one of the Codex Bezae which completes the 
rule of the Council at Jerusalem (Acts xv. 29) by adding the words 

ica, oa-a µ.~ BiXen eavrn'is yei11ea-Ba,, frlpp µ.~ 7rOtEi11. 
But whether the sentence stood in this connexion in the primitive Didascalia, 
we cannot say. 

Other parallels will suggest themselves, as when Aristides describes 
Christian practice in words that seem to answer to 

oV µ.o,xflJCTE&S', oV wopv£Vunr, oV ,J,fv8oµ,apn,p,juns-, oV,c d1ToUT1:p~unr, oti.rc 

lm8v,-,,~rrets Ta Toii 1rXria-lov, 
which does not differ much from c. II. of the Teaching. The parallelisms, 
however, are only just sufficient to suggest an acquaintance with the Teaching 
on the part of Aristides ; and his whole presentation of Christian ethics is 
vastly superior to anything in the Didache, and can only be paralleled for 
beauty and spirituality in the pages of Tertullian. 

[I. 3 (~ 1) t'~' 'they comfort.' This is a mistranslation of 

the Greek word 1rapaicaXova-,v, which in this place clearly means not 'to com
fort,' but ' to exhort.'] 

p. 50, l. 37 (a.!a. 17). The belief that the world stands by reason of the 
()hristians occurs also in the following pas&i.ges : 

Justin, Apol. I. 45. ;,,,. fw ..• (J'VVTEAE<T()y O clp,B,-,,or TIDII 1rpoeyvwa-µ.l11w11 avT~ 
dya0oov y,110,-,,ivwv icai l11apfrruv, li,' otr Kat µ.11'M1rw ~II lmicvpwrr,11 1rrnoi7JTa&, 

Justin, Apol. II. 7. o0ev Ka< lm,-,,ivu o 0Eor T~JI a-vyxvow Kat KaTaAva-w TOV 

7rUIJTOS K6a-µ.ov µ.~ 7ro1ija-m .. • li,a TO (T7r£pµ,a TIDIJ ;xpia-navoov, ~ y,11cJa-icn Ell 77i cpva-n ,, ,, , _, 
oT, aLTitOV EOTLV. 

Ep. ad Diogn. 6. XPlrrTtavot icadxovrm µ.Ev cJs lv qipovp~ T~ icaa-1-'':', miToi 
ae uv11£x_ovut .,.(Jv 1<0uµ.ov. 

The extract from the Epistle to Diognetus is nearer to the idea of 
Aristides than the passages quoted from Justin. 

[l. 37 (a.!a. 17). , .. al,:, : ~~ .al ~o. An instance of 
the so-called pleonastic negative retained from the Greek. Cf. Plato Hip. 
min. 369 n lyw TOL OVI( ap,cp,a-{37JT<b ,.,,;, ovxl rri Elva, a-ocpcJupov ij lµ.,.] 

p. 51, 1. 2 (~ 19). The expression ~~~~ which we have ren

dered "rolling themselves," occurs again in Melito, Oration (Cureton, Spic. 

Syr. p. ¥, 25), 
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: clur< t1»b" ~ ;r< .h. Nr< ~~~ r<.J..::ia 

. ~ i.= rd:1 ,<~a,:; ..s1 
(" Why rollest thou thyself upon the earth, and offerest supplication to 
things which are without perception 1") 

[I. 13 ( ~ 7). ~~ ' ridicule,' 'scorn.' This word seems often 

to be confused with .<.»..I~, 'horror,' which occurs as a variant for it, 
2 Pet. ii. 18 (compare the Urmi edition of 1846 and the New York edition of 
1886): cf. 4 Mace. 14. I.] 

I. 32 (~ 4). For the expression "gateway of light" cf. Barnab. 18, 

'08o, Mo £io-lv a,llaxijr ,cal lfovo-las, ~ TE TOV q>roTOS I<a, 1 TOV 0-ICOTOVS, and 
Justin, Dial. 7, El!XOV a. (TO( np6 1TaJ1Tro11 q>roT6S avo,x0iivai miXas• OU yap 
uvv01TTa oV.8£ uvvvo71TU. 1rUrrlv Ewr,v, fl µ~ rq, 6f0, a<jj uv11tl11a, «al O xp1.urDs aVroV. 

I. 36 ( ~ 8). The concluding words may be compared with Justin 

Dial. 58, £JI fpr£p f.1,EI\A£t I<plo-Et Ilia TOV ,cvplov p.ov '1110-oii XptUTOV o ITOl'7ITjS 

TWJI ilXrov 0Eor rro,iio-Oai. 
It will be seen that we have given especial attention to the illustrations 

furnished to the text of our author by the undoubted writings of Justin and 
by the Epistle to Diognetus. We have not, however, beim able to agree with 
the opinion of Douleet in reference to the latter writing, nor with the 
tradition of Jerome in reference to Justin's imitation of Aristides. It may, 
however, be taken for granted, from the parallels adduced, that Justin and 
A.ristides are nearly contemporary. 
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THE ORIGINAL GREEK OF THE APOLOGY 
OF ARISTIDES. 

While Mr Harris was passing the preceding pages through 
the press, he kindly allowed me to read the proof sheets of his 
translation of the Syriac. Shortly afterwards as I was turning 
over Latin Passionals at Vienna in a fruitless search for a lost MS. 
of the Passion of S. Perpetua, I happened to be reading portions 
of the Latin Version of the 'Life of Barlaam and Josaphat,' and 
presently I stumbled across words which recalled the manner and 
the thought of Aristides. Turning back to the beginning of a 
long speech, I found the words : ' Ego, rex, providentia Dei veni 
in mundum ; et considerans celum et terram, mare et solem et 
lunam, et cetera, admiratus sum ornatum eorum.' The Greek text 
of' Barlaam and Josaphat' is printed in Migne's edition of the 
works of S. John of Damascus : and it was not long before I was 
reading the actual words of the Apologist himself: 'E,yw, {3auiXev, 

' e ~ ~e · ~ ' ' e ' ' ' ' ' 1rpoVOLIJ eov 'I"' ov ei,;; Tov JCouµov· ,cai €t»p1]ua,;; TOV ovpavov Kai 
')'~V ,cat 0aXauuav, ~Xiov 7"€ /Cal ueXiJVTJV /Cat Tli XoL7Td, J0avµaua 
T~V oia,couµ'Y}<TtV TOVTt»V. It was with some impatience that I 
waited for my return to Cambridge, in order to examine the 
proof sheets again, and so to discover by a comparison of 
the Syriac Version how much of our author was really in our 
hands in the original tongue. 

To what extent then does the Greek speech in 'Barlaam and 
J osaphat' correspond to the- Syriac Version of the Apology of 
Aristides? In other words: How far may we claim to have 
recovered the original Apology in the language in which it was 
written? 

The circumstances under which the Greek has been preserved 
at all demand first a brief notice, 'The Life of Earlaam and 

5-2 
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Joasaph (or Josaphat)' is the title of a religious romance, which, 
by a tradition dating at the latest from the 11 th century, has been 
connected with the name of S. John of Damascus. It is true 
that SS. Barlaam and Josaphat find a place in the Calendars of 
both the Eastern and Western Churches: but it has long been 
recognised that their ' Life' is a working up of the Indian legend 
of Sakya Mouni, or Buddha; and a number of the apologues scat
tered over the piece have also been identified as Eastern stories 
of a very early date. 

The popularity of the book has rarely been equalled in the 
history of literature. Before the 13th century it had been trans
lated into almost every known language of the world; an Icelandic 
Version was made about the year 1200 by the order of a Norwegian 
king; and there is an early English rendering in metre. 

It has lately been argued, and I think with success, by 
Zotenberg1, that the book is much earlier than the time of S. John 
of Damascus; and that the matter which it has in common with 
several of his works is drawn from previous writers such as 
Gregory Nazianzen and Nemesius. This being so, it may well go 
back to the 6th century, or perhaps earlier still. 

The outline of the story is as follows. An Eastern king, named 
Abenner, persecutes the Christians, and especially the monks, 
whom he expels from India. He is childless; but at length the 
young prince Josaphat is born, and the astrologers, as in 
the case of Buddha, predict for him an extraordinary greatness. 
They add however that he will become a Christian. This his 
father determines to prevent. He encloses him in a magnificent 
palace ; allows none but young and beautiful attendants to approach 
him; and forbids the mention of sorrow, disease and death, and 
above all of Christianity. When the prince is grown to man's 
estate he asks his father to give him liberty. His entreaties are 
at length successful, as it seems that otherwise his life will be 
saddened, and the first step will have been taken towards his 
reception of the forbidden faith. He is allowed to drive out, but 
the way is carefully prepared beforehand, and guarded from the 

1 Notice sur le livre de Barlaam et Joasaph, Paris, 1886. A useful summary of 
the literature on 'B. and J.' is given by Krumbacher in I wan von Muller's Hand
/Juch der alt, Wissensch. vol. 9, pt. 1, p. 469, 
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intrusion of sad sights and sounds. At last precaution fails, and 
he sees one day a lame man and a blind man, and another day a 
man wrinkled and tottering with age. He inquires whether 
accidents may befal any man, and whether every man must come 
at last to miserable old age or death. There is but one answer: 
and the joy has fled from his life. 

A monk of the desert, Barlaam by name, is divinely warned of 
the prince's condition ; and comes disguised as a merchant, and 
obtains entrance to the prince to shew him a most goodly pearl. 
In a long discourse, into which Gospel parables and Eastern 
apologues are skilfully woven, he expounds to him the vanity of 
the world and the Christian hope of the life to come. In the 
end the prince is baptized, and Barlaam disappears into the 
desert. The king, distracted with rage on the one hand and love 
for his son on the other, casts about for means to shake his faith. 
A wily counsellor propounds a plan. An old man, who closely 
resembles Barlaam and who is an admirable actor, is to defend 
the cause of Christianity in an open debate. He is to make a 
lame speech, and be easily refuted by the rhetoricians. The 
prince, seeing his instructor baffled, will renounce his newly 
accepted faith. 

The day comes, and Nachor, for this is the old man's name, 
appears to personate Barlaam. Josaphat addresses him in vigor
ous terms, reminding him of the difficulties in which his instruc
tions have involved him, and promising him a miserable fate if 
he fails to prove his point. Nachor is not reassured by this mode 
of address; but after some preliminary fencing on the part of 
the rhetoricians he begins to speak. Such, says our author, was 
the providence of God, that like Balaam of old he had come 
to curse, but he ended by blessing with manifold blessings. Or, 
as he s'1ys again, lowering his metaphor; ' He beckoned to the 
multitude to keep silence, and he opened his mouth, and like 
Balaam's ass he spake that which he had not purposed to speak ; 
and he said to the king: I, 0 king, by the providence of God 
came into the world .... ' 

The Apology of Aristides carried the day: and, to cut the long 
story short, Nachor himself and finally the king and his people 
wore converted : and at last J osaphat, who in due course succeeds 
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his father, resigns his kingdom and retires to spend his days with 
Barlaam in the descrt 1

• 

What modifications then were required to fit the Apology 
for its new surroundings ? Surprisingly few. 

(1) The king is of course addressed throughout: but this 
is so in the original piece. Only a short sentence at the end 
praises the wise choice of the king's son. 

(2) The fourfold division of mankind into Barbarians and 
Greeks, Jews and Christians, was out of place in an Indian 
court. We find in its stead a triple division-Worshippers of 
false gods, Jews and Christians: and the first class is subdivided 
into Chaldeans, Greeks and Egyptians, as being the ringleaders 
and teachers of heathenism to the rest of the world 2

• 

(3) A short passage at the close, in which the Christians 
are defended from the foul charges so often brought against them 
in the first days, was out of date and consequently has disap
peared. 

(4) If we add to this that there are traces of compression 
here and there, and that the description of the Christians at the 
close is considerably curtailed, we have exhausted the list of 
substantial modifications which can with certainty be detected. 

The substance of the Apology then is for the most part faith
fully preserved: but can we say that with the exceptions already 
named we have the actual Greek words of Aristides himself? 

The first and most obvious test to apply is that of comparative 
length. The Syriac is, speaking roughly, half as long again as 
the Greek : and this difference is not fully accounted for by the 
combination in the latter of the preliminary statements about the 
Jews and the Christians with the fuller descriptions of them given 
later on, and by the omission of nearly two pages at the close. 

1 A small fragment (below, p. 104), which is omitted from its proper place in 
Nachor's speech, is embodied in an early part of the book (Bois. p. 49). We thus 
see that the writer had the Apology before him at the outset of his work, and 
designed his plot with the definite intention of introducing it. 

2 See, however, below, p. 90; where reasons are given which tend to shew 
that the Greek has preserved the original triple division, as against the Syriao and 
the Armenian. 
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The fact is that the Syriac has a large number of repetitions and 
not a few additional details which are absent from the Greek. 
Thus at the end of each description of the several gods and 
goddesses of the heathen, the Syriac Version points the moral 
and drives home the inevitable conclusion: and agai.n such his
tories as those of K.ronos and of Isis and Osiris are somewhat 
more elaborately told in this form of the Apology. 

Are we then to conclude that the Syriac translator has en
larged upon his original, and supplemented it here and there from 
his own resources? Or must we say that the author of 'Barlaam 
and Josaphat' found the Apology too long for his purpose, and 
pruned away unnecessary details? 

The second hypothesis has a prima facie probability, and the 
general reputation for faithfulness of Syriac translators might 
point us in the same direction. On the other side it is to be 
observed that, even when read in the light of the Syriac Version, 
the Greek form is still felt to be a harmonious and consistent 
whole: and it certainly does not convey the impression of serious 
mutilation. The genius of the author, in so framing his plot as 
perfectly to suit the Apology which he intended to introduce, 
needs no further praise than is involved in the fact that hitherto 
no one has had the remotest suspicion that he did not write the 
speech of Nachor himself. If anything could make his genius 
appear more extraordinary still, it would be the proof that he 
had consistently compressed the original document in almost 
every alternate sentence without leaving any traces of rough 
handling: but such proof is at present not forthcoming. In the 
absence of further documents, the question must be decided 
largely by internal evidence and the minute investigation of the 
points of difference. But there are two external sources from 
which light may be thrown upon the problem. 

(1) In 1855 Cureton published in his Spicilegium Syriacum 
a treatise bearing the title: 'Hypomnemata, which Ambrose, a 
chief man of Greece, wrote ; ' and commencing with the words: 
'Do not suppose, men and Greeks, that without fit and just 
cause is my separation from your customs.' These words are 
the literal translation of the opening sentence of the Oratio ad 
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Gentiles traditionally ascribed to Justin Martyr: M~ 117ro;\.a/31rre, 
cJ llvoper, ''E:X.;\1711er,, J;\.07011 ~ CLV€7r{KptTOII elval µou T611 l,c 'TC.VII 
uµer€pw11 e0wv xwptup,011. 

When we compare the original Greek with the Syriac Version 
of this document, we find that in point of length they stand to one 
another exactly as do the Greek and Syriac forms of the Apology 
of Aristides: that is to say, in either case the Syriac is about half 
as long again as the Greek. Moreover, as in the case of our 
Apology, the variation begins to shew itself immediately after 
the first sentence, which I have quoted. For the Greek continues 
th '~'\ \ -, .._ "' 1' rl ,ii,. 0 ,I,."\ I 1 \ \ \ ,.. us : ovoev ryap €11 avTot<, evpov ouiov 71 eo.,,t,,.,E<,. avTa ryap Ta rwv 
7r0t'1}TWII vµwv uvv0e,µara A,1)(1'(1'1']', ,cat aKpau{ar, €<TT} µv7Jµe'ia. T<p 
\, ~I t('"" ,t ,I.. ""' I '0 f ryap €11 7ratoEi(f 7rap VJJ,W 7rpovxovn 't'OtTWV 'Tt', 7rllllTWV llll pW7rfJJII 

, ' , "\ , , ' , ,I,. ' 'A , E<TTW aprya,.ewTaTo<,. 7rpwTUJ"Ta µev ryap .,,aut TOV ryaµEµvova, 
,c. T, ;\. But the Syriac replaces this by the following, as Cureton 
renders it: 'For I have investigated the whole of your wisdom of 
poetry, and rhetoric, and philosophy; and when I found not 
anything right or worthy of the Deity, I was desirous of in
vestigating the wisdom of the Christians also, and of learning 
and seeing who they are, and when, and what is this its recent 
and strange production, or on what good things they rely who 
follow this wisdom, so as to speak the truth. Men and Greeks, 
when I had made the enquiry I found not any folly, as in the 
famous Homer, who says respecting the wars of the two rivals, 
"for the sake of Helen many of the Greeks perished at Troy, 
far from their beloved home." For first they say respecting 
Agamemnon,' &c. 

Here then we have a similar problem to that of the Apology of 
Aristides; and in this case we are not hampered by the considera
tion that the Greek may possibly have been abbreviated to fit 
it for incorporation into a religious novel. Few will be disposed 
to challenge the verdict of Otto1, that the Syriac translator has so 
altered and amplified his original as almost to have produced a 
new work. 

We may give one more illustration of the manner in which the 
translator has proceeded. We have seen already that he has 
paraded at the outset his independent acquaintance with Homer. 

1 J~tini Opera, tom. 2, p. xxix. 
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Where Ulysses is alluded to, later on, the Greek has a sentence 
full of satire and liable to be misunderstood. 'O "fap 'l0a1C~<rw<; 
AaepnJ07J<; €IC /CalC{a<; dpeT~V evmopev<TaTO' OT£ 0€ ll"ja0~i; rppo
vry<re<.rJ', aµotpoi, ~v, o ICaT<t T(.k !eipfjva<, otJ7TA.OV', €0~A.<.rJG"€V, 
rl ' 'II- '0 A,. t ' A,. 'I: ' , t C d' t o-re µr; 'T)OVV'TJ 7J 't'povr;a-ei eµ't'par;at -rr;v aJCor;v. orrespon mg o 
this we find in the Syriac Version: 'But respecting the guile 
of Odysseus, son of Laertes, and bis murders, who shall tell ? 
For to a hundred and ten suitors in one day his house was a 
grave, and was filled with dead bodies and blood. And he it is 
that by his wickedness purchased praises, because by the ex
cellence of his wisdom he was concealed : and he it is that, as ye 
say, sailed over the sea, and heard the voice of the Sirens, because 
he stopped his ears with wax.' 

The translator then has first supplemented his author by 
introducing fresh details about Ulysses: and then he has totally 
missed the meaning of the Greek. He has obviously read it as if 
it were ot' 0a0iJi, cppov~a-ewi, dµavpoi, ijv, ' through the excellence 
of his wisdom he kept himself in the dark.' Then not seeing the 
point of cppovrya-ei eµcppagai, he simply tells us that 'he stopped 
his ears with wax.' This of course the hero did not do: and the 
translator has got the Homeric story wrong: nor shall we mend 
matters much by inserting with Cureton the word 'not' after 'and 
heard.' We see at any rate plainly enough what was this Syrian's 
conception of a translator's function when his author seemed 
obscure. 

The parallel between the two Apologies is the more striking, 
because the line of argument in these Hypomnemata vividly recalls 
parts of Aristides, and the same illustrations of the misdemeanours 
of the gods frequently reappear in almost the same language. The 
satire of the so-called Ambrosius is a much keener weapon than the 
simple narrative of Aristides: but there is not the same intensity of 
moral earnestness. It is quite credible that the later Apologist 
had the work of Aristides before him when he wrote, and endea
voured to reproduce the same arguments in what he thought was 
a more telling manner. Thus he says: 'Avdptvro-re -rip t:.d, ltvopei, 
''EA.°A.7JV€',, TOV ICaTa 7ra-rp0Xrpwv voµov ,ca't, TO µoixdai, 7rpoa-nµov 
,ca't, T'ryV 7rat0Epaa--r{a<; ala-xpoT'T}Ta ( cf. infra p. 109, l. 7). And 

. T' ' , ,;, ' ' " "' ' agam: £ a-eµvov €7rto€t/CVUTat "fVll'YJ O'lr,..Ot', IC€/CO<TP,7JP,€V'TJ, IC. T.A.. 
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(cf. p. 106, 1. 24). And once more: ®frro T(W siJlwv "H<f>auTTo',, 
Ka£ µ.~ cp0ovE£TW, El 7Tpm/3vT1}'> WV Ka~ KUii,/\,()', TOV 7T60a /J,EP,bfT7JTO, 

WAp71'> OE 7rE<pLA1JTO V€0', WV ,.;at, wpa'io<; (cf. P· 105, l. 18). 
Enough then has been said to shew that a Syriac translator, 

finding an early Greek Apology and desiring to reproduce it in his 
own language, might have no scruple whatever in dealing very 
freely with his author, in expunging sentences which he was not 
able or did not care to translate, and in supplementing the original 
here and there out of his own resources. The Syriac translator of 
the Oratio ad Gentiles has clearly so treated his unknown author; 
and this fact removes any a priori objection to the supposition 
that the Syriac translator of Aristides has acted in a similar way. 

(2) We are fortunate in having an additional source of evi
dence in the Armenian fragment which contains the opening sen
tences of the Apology. The Armenian translator has clearly done 
what we have had some reason to suspect in the case of the Syriac 
translator. He has dealt freely with his original, adding words and 
even sentences, and introducing the stock phrases of a later theology. 
But this, while it diminishes very considerably the amount of the 
evidence which can be produced from his version, does not materially 
affect its value as far as it goes. Phrases which are only found in 
the Armenian, or only found in the Syriac, may be dismissed as 
possibly the inventions of tlie respective translators: but there 
remains a considerable quantity of matter common to the two 
Y ersions, which therefore presupposes a Greek original. The 
question we have to ask is : What is the relation of this common 
matter to the Greek text now in our hands ? 

A preliminary point however demands attention : Is the 
Armenian translated from the Syriac, or is it an independent 
translation made directly or indirectly from the Greek itself? 

A few instances in which the Armenian corresponds with the 
Greek against the Syriac will suffice to shew that it cannot come 
from the Syriac as we now have it. 
, In the opening sentence we have 7rpovoiq, and 'providentia' 
(Arm.) against 'goodness' (Syr.). Immediately afterwards ue"X~v71v 
and 'luna' (Arm.), which the Syriac omits. Lower down 'rectorem' 
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three times corresponds to parts of Dta,cpare'iv, but there is nothing 
to answer to these in the Syriac. In the Christological passage 
near the end of the fragment, 'una cum Spiritu Sancto ' (Arm.) 
answers to fll 1rvevµ,an ary[<p: and here again the Syriac has no 
equivalent. 

Moreover in the description of the J?ivine nature the Armenian 
Version says : 'Ei neque colores sunt neque forma,' or as Mr 
Conybeare renders it ' Colour and form of Him there is not.' This 
corresponds to the Syriac phrase : ' He has no likeness, nor 
composition of members.' The Greek fails us here: but we may 
suppose that the Greek word which has been variously rendered 
'colour' and 'likeness' was xpwµ,a, as in the passage quoted by 
Mr Harris from Justin (supra p. 54): ov xpwµ,a exov, OU uxfiµ,a. 

We may conclude then that the Armenian Version is not 
made from the Syriac Version in its present form 1

: and similar 
arguments could be adduced, if there were any necessity, to shew 
that the Syriac Version is independent of the Armenian. 

I have mentioned already almost all the cases in which the 
Syriac fails to reproduce in any form matter which is common to 
the Greek and the Armenian. They scarcely make up between 
them more than a dozen words. The additional matter found only 
in the Syriac Version is more considerable. 

First, there is the second title which introduces the name of 
Antoninus Pius, and so conflicts with the first which has the 
support of the Armenian 2

• 

Then we have the following phrases : 

(a) Who is hidden in them and concealed from them: and 
this is well known, that ... 

1 See however p. 90, where the fourfold division of mankind, common to Syr. 
and Arm., is further criticised. 

2 Mr Harris inclines to accept this second title of the Syriac Version as the 
true one: see above, pp. 7 ff. But the course of the present argument tends to 
shew that the Syriac translator has introduced many arbitrary changes on his own 
account: and this makes me the more unwilling to accept his testimony against 
that of the Armenian Version, which has moreover the explicit statement of Eusebius 
to support it. The circumstances under which the Greek has been preserved to us 
necessitated the omission of the title altogether ; so that no direct evidence on the 
point reaches us from that quarter. 
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(b) And in saying that He is complete, I mean that there 
is no deficiency in Him. 

(c) And that which has an end is dissoluble. 

(d) 
(e) 

(/) 

From man He asks nothing. 

Who begat ... from whom was born ... who begat. 

Of their religion (bis). 

(g) And it is said that (in the Christological statement) ... 
and clad Himself with ... and they say that ... who are well known. 

I have taken no account of the many places in which the two 
Versions wander far from each other, and yet seem to have some 
common basis. Here the Armenian is obviously the worst offender, 
and its interpolations are far more numerous. 

We now turn to the Greek itself in the passage covered by the 
Armenian fragment, in order to sec first of all to what extent what 
we actually have faithfully represents the Greek words which 
underlie the Syriac and Armenian Versions. 

(1) The first sentence which bears the appearance of com
pression is the following : dvwT€pov 7ravTwv Tiv 7ra0wv Ka1, 
EA.UT'TWµcfrwv, Op"fij<; T€ ,cat, A1811,; /Cat, a"fVOLa<; /Cat TWV AOt1T'OJV. 

This seems to bring together several more expanded phrases 
witnessed to by the two Versions, which however do not agree 
with one another sufficiently closely to allow us to make a 
certain reconstruction. 

(2) In the sentence, 3ww,; rnwµ€V T{ve<; UVTWV µET€XOV<Tt 

T~<; a.A710e{a<; ,ca1, Tive,; Tij<; wAav71,;, a word, c01Tesponding to 
'praefatas' (Arm.) and 'which we have spoken concerning Him' 
(Syr.), has dropped out before d>.,718,da,; : and instead of Tij<; 
w>.,av71,; there must have been a verb in the original; 'ab eis 
erraverint' (Arm.), 'have erred therefrom' (Syr.). The difference 
is of course exceedingly slight in itself: but it is important from a 
critical point of view, when we are testing the faithfulness with 
which the author of 'Barlaam and Josaphat' has preserved to us 
the original Apology. We may probably trace in this sentence 
the influence of an almost identical one, which comes later on, 
after the preliminary descriptions of the four races have been 
given. As the Greek combines these descriptions with the fuller 
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accounts afterwards given, it brings the parallel sentences close 
together. 

(3) The division of mankind into three races, and not four, 
has been already noticed1. 

(4) It is just at this point that the most serious divergence 
is found : viz., the omission of the preliminary descriptions of the 
races, as noted above. This was perhaps the result of the change 
in the method of their division, which rendered unsuitable the 
sentences which immediately followed. 

Once more, we have to ask how much is there which can be 
shewn, by the united testimony of the Versions, to have stood in 
the original Greek, and which yet finds no place in the Greek 
which has survived. 

(1) In the first line both Versions have 'into this world,' 
while the Greek has el<, 70v ,couµ,ov: but the demonstrative may 
perhaps only be an attempt to represent the Greek article. The 
first real gap is eight lines lower down, where the Versions 
are very divergent•, but yet point to some common original. It 
is probable that the Greek text at this point was difficult or 
corrupt, and so was omitted altogether by the author of ' Barlaam 
and Josaphat.' The topic is the difficulty and uselessness of 
elaborate investigation concerning the Divine nature: and the 
conclusion is drawn 'that one should fear God and not grieve 
man' (Syr.), 'utpote unum Deum nos adorare oportet: unum
quemque autem nostrum proximum suum sicut semetipsum 
diligere' (Arm.). To this the Greek has nothing to correspond. 

(2) For the list of properties of the Divine nature we 
have in the Greek merely the compressed sentence, part of which 
was quoted above. The Versions agree in telling us more fully 
that 'God is not begotten, not made'; 'without beginning, because 
that which has a beginning has also an end'; ' without name, 
because that which has a name belongs to the created'; 'without 
likeness (Arm.' colores,' implying xpwµ,a in the Greek) and com
position of members (Arm. 'forma '), for he who possesses this is 
associated with things created' (Arm. 'mensurabilis est, limiti-

1 See above, p. 70; and further remarks on p. 90, 
~ The Syriac is untranslateable as it stands. 
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busque cogitur '); 'neither male nor female' (Arm. adds 'quia 
cupiditatibus agitatur qui huic est distinctioni obnoxius '); 'the 
heavens do not contain Him : but the heavens and all things 
visible and invisible are contained in Him'; 'He has no ad
versary' (in the reason for this there is fresh discrepancy); ' He 
is altogether wisdom and understanding.' After this the Greek, 
as we have it, is again, for the next seven lines, obviously the 
same as that which lay before the translators. 

(3) Now comes the new division of mankind, and the 
Greek has omitted the following: ' Now the Barbarians reckon
and from Dionysus,' about six lines. 

(4) The preliminary accounts of the Jews and the 
Christians are found in the Greek later on, where they are amal
gamated with the fuller descriptions. The account of the Jews 
agrees fairly well with that given in the Versions, especially in the 
Armenian. The additions in the Greek will be noticed presently. 
It adds at the close: Ka8a:1rep ek Jg avnov (nnv a?TOUTOA.WV) Tar; 

,ca0' ~µ,S.r; 7Tf!pt~X0e xc1Jpar;, TO 'Soryµ,a IC'f/PVTT(JJV T~r; aX'f/0etar;. 

(5) The Christological passage which follows is so impor
tant that it will be an advantage to have the three forms side by 
side. 

01 lii XPLG"navol -ye
Pt:aXo-yoiiPT!U drcl Toll 
Kvptov 'I.,,G"ou XptG'TOU. 
ovTos ol o vl3i TOD OeoD 
TOD 6tlG"TOV oµ,oXo-ye~ 
Ta, Ell ,rve6µ,aTL a-ylljl 
rlr' o6pavoi) KaTa{Jd5 lit& 
T1jll G'WT"1Plav TWV {u,8pw1rwv· 
Kai EK ,rapOlvov a-y{a.$ 
"(Ellll"18els, aG"7rOpW$ TE Kai 
d<J,06pw$, G"a.p1<a ,heXa{Je, 
Kai O.H<J,dv.,, dv8pw1ro,s. 

The Christians then 
reckon the beginning of 
their religion from Je/lUS 
Ghrist, Who is na1ned the 
Son of God most High; 
and it is said that God 
came down from heaven, 
and from a Hebrew virgin 
took and clad Himself 
with flesh; and there 
dwelt in s daughter of 
man the Son of God. 

Ghristianorum tandem 
genus a Domino Jesu 
Christo oritur. Ipse Dei 
altissimi est Filius, et una 
cum Spiritu Sancto reue
latus est nobis : de coelis 
descendit, ex Hebraea uir
gine natus, ex uirgine car
nem assumpsit, assumpta
que humana natura semet
ipsuni Dei Filium reuela
uit. 

Here I have distinguished by spaced type or by italics every 
word, which having a double testimony may be referred to the 
original Greek. As regards omissions, the Greek omits only the 
epithet ' Hebrew', _which it replaces by the epithet wyia, and the 
second reference to 'the Son of God,' where however there is a 
discrepancy between the two Versions. The Syriac omits ,cvp{ou, 
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I < I 0 I • ,I, I Th A . h . . wvevµ,an ar-tt(fJ, ryeVV7J eir;, ave-,,av7J. e rmen1an as no om1ss10n 
that can be certainly traced. The additions in each case may be 
seen at a glance. The Armenian has practically none ; though a 
few lines further down the epithet corresponding to 0eoToKor; is 
applied to the Virgin. The most serious change is that in the 
Syriac, where the word 'God' is inserted as the subject of the 
verbs which follow. The passage is one which was more likely 
than any other in the whole piece to tempt later writers to make 
changes of their own. It is to be noted that here the Greek in 
spite of its additions represents the original Apology much more 
faithfully than the Syriac does. 

(6) In the words which follow next the Versions do not 
agree either with one another, or with the Greek, which has 
displaced the sentence and gives it a little lower down. But both 
the Greek and the Syriac appeal to a written Gospel, which the 
king might read if he chose. 

(7) The repetition of the fourfold division of mankind is of 
course not found in the Greek, and with it has disappeared the 
problematical sentence : ' To God then ministers wind, and to 
angels fire ; but to demons water, and to men earth.' At this 
point the Armenian fragment ends. 

What then is the result of our investigation of this opening 
passage, in which alone we have a triple testimony to the contents 
of the original Apology? 

(1) There is one serious modification (if, indeed, we have 
not here the original) in the Greek, as it is preserved to us; but 
it was necessitated by the conditions of its reproduction in its new 
surroundings. 

(2) There is one serious displacement in the Greek ; but 
this was almost necessitated by the modification just mentioned. 

(3) The description of the Divine nature is very much 
abbreviated in the Greek; but no word occurs in it which has not 
the support of the Versions. 

(4) In the Christological passage which we examined in de
tail the Greek was seen to preserve the original statements, though 
with the addition of the later phrase aaw6pror; Te n:a6 acp0opror;. 
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(5) The Syriac Version is often loose and inaccurate: it 
drops a phrase here and there ; and it makes insertions by way of 
explanation or of supplement, and sometimes in such a way as to 
convey a wholly false conception of the original. 

We learn then to expect for the remainder of the Apology that 
the Greek, as we have it, will as a rule give us the actual words 
of Aristides, except in the very few places in which modification 
was obviously needed. Where the Syriac presents us with matter 
which has no counterpart whatever in the Greek, we shall hesitate 
to pronounce that the Greek is defective, unless we are able to 
suggest a good reason for the omission, or to authenticate the 
Syriac from some external source 1. 

The Greek Text of ' Barlaam and Josaphat.' 

It is remarkable that this work, which at one time enjoyed 
such extraordinary popularity, should not have found its way into 
print in its original language before the present century. The 
Latin Version wrongly attributed to Georgius 'frapezuntius, but 
really, as the MSS. of it prove, of a much earlier date, was printed, 
together with various works of S. John of Damascus, at Basel in 
1539: but it was reserved to Boissonade to publish the Greek 
Text for the first time in the fourth volume of his Anecdota, which 
appeared at Paris in 1832. 

Boissonade apologises for the meagreness of his appamtus 
critiaus on the ground that an edition was expected almost im
mediately from Schmidt and Kopitar the librarian of the Imperial 
Library at Vienna. This edition, however, never appeared. Out 
of seventeen MSS. preserved in the Library at Paris, Boissonade 
used throughout but two, 903 and 1128, which he refers to as A 
and C. He gives occasional readings from two others, 9J)4 and 907, 
which he names B and D. In the portion of the took which 
specially concerns us, viz. the speech of Nachor, C is defective for 
about 10 of Boissonade's pages, and the testimony of D is frequently 

1 Of, infra, p. 90. 
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recorded. From time to time readings are also quoted from the 
Latin Version. 

This very inadequate text has been reprinted in Migne's 
Patrologia Graeca, tom. 96, in the third volume of the works of S. 
John of Damascus: but we have gained nothing by the reproduc
tion except new blunders. 

In the Wiener Jahrbucher fur Deutsche Literatiir (lxxii. 274, 
lxxiii. 176) Schubart has given some description of the Vienna 
MSS., and a list of the principal variants contained in them. 

Lastly, Zotenberg1 has made a useful list of about 60 MSS., and 
has constructed a critical text of certain passages of special interest. 
Nothing however has been attempted as yet in the way of a 
genealogical classification of the MSS.; a work which will involve 
great labour, but which is essential to the production of a satis
factory edition. 

In editing the Remains of the Apology of Aristides I have 
used three MSS., which were kindly placed at my disposal in 
Cambridge. I have recorded their variants with a greater 
completeness than is necessary for my present purpose, in order 
to aid a future editor of the whole treatise in assigning them 
without further trouble to their proper families. 

(1) I have to thank Miss Algerina Peckover of Wisbech for 
kindly sending to the University Library a MS. in her possession, 
which apparently belongs to the beginning of the eleventh century. 
This Codex is specially interesting for the pictures which a later 
hand has drawn in the margin, sometimes in ink and sometimes in 
colours. It is unfortunately defective at the beginning and at the 
end. It commences with the words TV 1rpovoiq, Tov O'f}µtoupryov 
<f,r,msoµ,eva (Bois. p. 48), and ends with Ka~ €V oorp 'TWV €VTOAWV 
uou ,;,gtwuar;; TOV opoµov 'TEAf (Bois. p. 357). Unhappily it has 
been corrected very largely throughout, and it is frequently 
impossible to discover the original readings : those which are 
obviously by a later hand I have marked as W". 

(2) The authorities of Magdalen College, Oxford, with a like 
generosity allowed me to use their codex, Gr. 4, side by side with 

1 Notice sur le livre de B. et J., pp. 3-5. 

H.A. 6 
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the Wisbech MS. in our Library. This bears the date 1064. It 
contains besides : a Life of S. Basil, a tract on Images, the 
Martyrdom of SS. Galaction and Episteme, a tract on Penalties, 
and a work of Anastasius Sinaiticus. It has remained for the 
most part uncorrected. 

(3) In the Library of Pembroke College, Cambridge, there is 
a MS. of the 17th century, the readings of which are of sufficient 
interest to be recorded for the present in spite of its late date. 

In my apparatus criticus these MSS. are referred to by the 
letters W, M and P respectively. I have now and then recorded 
readings from the Vienna MSS. collated by Schubart, using the 
signs V

21
, V

102
, &c., where the figures correspond with Schubart's 

numbers. Wherever I have differed from the text of Boissonade, 
I have recorded his readings, and sometimes I have expressly 
mentioned his MSS., A, C and D. I have given in the margin of 
the Greek te_xt the reference to Boissonade's pages. Where it 
seemed desirable I have recorded readings of the Latin Version, 
taking them from the Basel edition of 1539 mentioned above. 

The Bearing of the Apology on the Canon. 

There are but few references to the Books of Scripture in the 
Apology of Aristides, which thus stands in striking contrast with 
the works of Justin. On two occasions the Emperor is referred to 
Christian writings. In the first case a written Gospel is distinctly 
implied, as the matter in hand is the outline of our Lord's Life ; 
the words in the Greek are 1

: oil Tei JCA€o<; Tijc; 7rapovuiac; eJC Tf)c; 7rap' 
, ,.. "\. f , :-\. ,., t I ,I..,., J/f: I ,., 

avTot<; JCa"'ovµ,eVT)<; evwyry€"'tJCry<; aryta<; rypa..,,ry<; €5 €uT£ uot ryvwvat, 
/3autAEV, eav €1JTV')(JJ<; (p. ll0, 1. 21). The second reference is more 
general, and possibly includes Books outside the Canon : Tat<; rypa

</)at<; €,YJCil,Jra,; TWIJ XPt<J'TtalJWIJ evp~uev,, ll.T.A. (p. lll, 1. 24; cf. 
Syr. supra p. 50 fin.). There are no direct quotations from the 
New Testament, although the Apologist's diction is undoubtedly 
coloured at times by the language of the Apostolic writers. 

(1) The opening sentence recalls the words of 2 Mace. vii. 28: 
, f! ..,, I , /:l ',.J,. , \ , \ \ \ .., \ \ a5tw ue, TeJCvov, ava,-.,Xe 't' avTa Et<; Tov ovpavov JCai TTJV 'YTJV, JCat Ta 

1 For the Syriao see above, p. 36 fin. ' This is taught from that Gospel,' &o, 
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, ,- "" I ,~ I ""' "] "f:' J 'J/ , I J \ ( 
€V aVTOt<; 7ravTa lOOVTa, "fVWVat OTl Es OVIC OVTWV E7r0l1JIT€V avTa 0 
0eo<;. 

(2) p. 100, 1. ll. ot' aVTOV 0€ Ta 7r<tvw ITVV€<lT1JICEV. Of. 
Col. i. 17, /Cal Tli 7ravw EV avnjj ITVV€1TT1JICEV (cf. ot' aVTOV in i. 16). 

(3) p. 101, I. 6. /Cat ifp~avTO a-J{3ea-0at TT'/V ICT{a-w 7rapa TOV 
JCTLuavTa aVToVc;. This is clearly based on Rom. i. 25 : Kal 

€<T€f)da-817f:Tav ,cat €A.aTpevf:TaV T?J ICT[f:Tet 1rapa T()V ICTl<IaVTa. The 
addition of avTov_- is interesting. The Syriac translator renders: 
'and they began to serve created things instead of the Creator of 
them'; he is probably led to make the change by the recollection 
of the Syriac Version (Pesh.) in this passage, where the word 
' Creator' has the suffix of the fem. plural. 

( 4) p. 104, I. 2. a-ocpol A€"fOVT€\' eivai Jµ,wpdv01Ja-av. Cf. Rom. 
i. 22 : cf,aa-lCOVTE\' elvat a-ocf,ot Jµ,ropav01Juav. 

(5) 107 1 12 ''0 " 0 ' ' " 0 ',I.. ' p. , . . o ev ,.,aµ,µavovTE\' ot av pro7rot a-,,opµ,1JV 
ll'7r0 TWV 0ewv avn.vv, l1rpaTTOV mia-av avoµ,iav ,ea';, aa-hryHav /Cat 
af:TefJeiav. These words are a kind of echo, although in a different 
sense, of Rom. vii. 8: acpopµ,r,v 0€ Xaflovf:Ta ~ aµ,apTta out T1]', 
€VToXijr; ICaTetpryauaTO EV eµ,01, 7r8,uav €7rt0vµ,fav. 

(6) p. 109, l. 12. vvv';, 0€ o[ voµ,oi ,caXo[ ela-t ,cat U,caiot. Here 
again we seem to feel the influence of the same chapter; Rom. 
vii. 12, 16, rZa-T€ o f1,€V voµ,o_- <iryios', ,ea';, 11 €VTOA.r'J a'Yla /Ca£ oi,ca{a 
,cat arya0ry ••. f:TVVcp'qµ,t Tq> voµ,rp 3n KUAO\' ( cf. 1 Tim. i. 8). 

(7) p. 109, l. 26. OVTOt ryap, TOV 'Af)paaµ, ()VT€<; a1roryovot ,cai 
'I ' ' 'I ' 0 ' ' A" ' "0 \:!'\ 't:' uaa,c Kat UICWJ-J, 7rap<p1C1J<IaV et<; t,YV'TT"TOV • €IC€! ev 0€ EslJ'Ya"fEV 

· , ' e ' · , " , · 0 ' •.,~ -. " Th fi t UVTOV<; 0 €0<; ev xeip, ,cpaTULf!, /Cat ev J-JPaxiovt V 'I' 1JM.p. e rs 
part of this sentence has affinities with Heb. xi. 8, 9, 7rLf:TTet 
'Af)paaµ, ..• 7rap<p1C1J<IEV €i<; ryijv T~<; li1raryryeX{a_-••• µ,enl 'foaa,c ,ea';, 
'Ia,cwf). And the whole may be compared with Acts xiii. 17, ev 

~ I , ,., A' r \ \ Q 1 .r,.,,,, '\. ,.. '"t'' 
T'[I 1rapot1Ctq, ev 'YV t,YV7rTOV, ,cai µ,eTa J-JPaxwvo_- v 'I' 17,.,ov e5ryrya"JEV 
avTav_- J~ avTij<;. The second part of the phrase however is not 
attested by the Syr. and Arm. Versions, and may possibly have 
been introduced by the author of 'Barlaam and Josaphat' from Ps. 
cxxxvi. ll, 12. 

(8) p. llO, I. 2. Toti<; a7reum),,,µ,Evov_- 7rpO<; avToV<; 7rpocf,1mr:; 
,cal 01,ca{ov<; a7rEKTetvav. This is a combination of words found in 
S. Matt. xiii. 17, 1roX-X,oi 1rpocf,ij-rai ,ea';, o{,catoi, and S. Matt. xxiii. 

U-2 
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37 (cf. S. Luke xiii. 34) ~ a11ro,c,-elvovua ,-ov-. 1rpocp~rni;, ,cat 
)l,i0of]o)..ovaa TOV<; U,7r€<J"TaAµEVOV', 1rpo<; aUTJ]V. But here again we 
cannot be sure that we have the words of Aristides himself. This 
last remark applies also to the phrase, a:X.)I,' ou ,ca,-' E1rvy11roatv 
(p. 110, I. 9), which comes from Rom. x. 2. 

(9) p. 110, l. 19. 0avchov E"fEvuaTo clearly comes from Heb. 
ii. 9 ; but the Syr. simply has 'He died,' and the Arm. has nothing 
at all to correspond. Hence we cannot be certain that these are the 
words of Aristides. 'fhey probably have replaced the statement 
preserved in the Syr. 'He was pierced by the Jews.' Throughout 
this great Christological passage it is worth noting how the actual 
phrases of the N. T. are not introduced. 

(10) p. 111, 1. 30. OU ryap dv0pC:mrov p0µ,arn A.aA.OV<J"lV, a)\,,;\,a, 
,-d Tov 0eov. With this we may perhaps compare 1 Thcss. ii. 13, 
€0€~au0e OU X/yyov dv0pw1rrov a)\,,)l,a, ,ca0<i!<; aX170wi; EG''TtV, ">..oryov 
0eov1. 

The Apology and the DidacM. 

A source from which our author has drawn part of his 
description of the life and conduct of the Christians is the Two 
Ways, though it may well be doubted whether he knew it in the 
form preserved to us in the Didache. 

The passage in question runs as follows in the Apology (c. xv.): 
0 ' I • I • ~,~ (' ~ > v µotxevovutv, ov 1ropvevovutv, ov 'I' evooµapTvpovutv, ov,c 

€7rt0vµovut ,-a aXA.6Tpta • nµ,wai 'lraTSpa ,cal µ17Tspa · ,cal TOV', 

1 The following parallels may also be noted: p. 111, I. 17, I Thess. ii. 10; 
p. Ill, 1. 29, Apoc. xv. S; p. 108, 1. 2 (cl.o-whw11), and p. 110, 1. I (cl.xap«rro,), Rom. 
i. 21; p. 109., I. 30, Rom. ix. 22; p. 111, 1. 26 (ov1< cl.,r' lµ.avroD \l-yw), Joh. vii. 17, 
xii. 49. Moreover there seems to be some relation between our Apology and several 
chapters of the Book of Wisdom, beginning with the personal statement of c. vii. 1 : 
•iµ.I µ.,, Kti-yw 0.-rirbs d.v0pw,ros K,T.h, Comp. esp. vii. 15 eµ.ol Ii£ a,:,.,, o 0ebs cl,rew 
Karl,, -y11wµ..,,11 ... auros -y&,p µ.o, towK• rw• 511rwv -yvwcrw cl.fwo,), eiolva, crvcrracr,v 1<6crµ.ov 
Kai ev{p-yeiav crro,x,lwv K,r.\ .... (ix. 1) I, ,roojcras r/,, ,ra,na iv \6-y'(J crov 1<.r.\, ... (xii. 24) 
rwv ,r\dv.,,s clowv µ.aKp6repov i1r\avr,071cra11, 0eov~ v,ro\aµ.{Jdvol/TES r/,, Kai iv f0o,s K.r.\ .... 
(xiii. 2) cl.H' 7) ,rup 1) ,rvevµ.a 1) rax,v~v cUpa 1) KVK\ov dcrrpwv 1) {Jla,ov f!owp 1/ pwcrr,)pas 
oUpavofJ 1rpvr&.11e1.s K6G'µ,ov 0coUs iv6µ,ua.v .. ,fJ K«Ta.O-K€VitO"a.s mh<1 Ouvanfn-cp6~ fuTLV ... 

Ta/\ahrwpo, Gi Kai iv PEKpots a.l lA:rrlOEs aVrWv K.-r."J\ .... b, -ro[x'f' lB'r}KEv aUTO 0.<T<f,aA,<1'dµ€POr; 
a-,of/pl(J .. . ,fr, dovvau, fovrcii {Jo.,,O,)crat K.r.\. 
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'1rA1]<1iov cfn:.\ofun · U1Ca£a !Cptvouaw· ia-a OU 0€AOV<1£V avTo'i, 
,ytverr8ai heprp OU 71"0WV<1£. TOV, a0£/COVVTU, auTov, 7rapaKa:.\ofun 

, ,.I.."'\_ ..... , , (' ..... ,.., , , e , , -
1Ca£ 7rpoa-.,,i"'ei, avTov, eavToi, 7rotovrri • Tov, ex pov, evepryeTeW 
CT'1rOUOa,ov<1£ • 7rpae'is el<J"£ Kal. €7r£E£K€'i,· a7TO 1ra<T17, <1VVOVCTia, 
av6µ,ov Ka£ a'Tro '1rll<T1], llKa8ap<1"ia, JryKpaTEVOVTa£. x1pav oux V7r€p
opw<T£V, opcpavov OU AV'TrOlJ<JW" o exr.ov np µ,➔ exovn avemq,06vr.o, 
, · "' t: f , \ vc;:,, (' \ I , f \ I 

€7r£XOP1J"f€£. 5€VOV eav iOW<1£V, V'TrO CTT€"f1]V eirraryov<Tt, /Ca£ xaipovrriv 
, , , - , , , ·~ ... A. - .... e - , , ... 
€7r avnp, w, €71"£ ao€"''f'P a"'1J wrp· ov ,yap, K.T·"'· 

The following parallels may be adduced from the Didache: 

c. ii. oV µotxeVuei~ ... oii 1rop11€1JU€1,~ .•• oVK €1rt8uµ,'Y/a-€t', Tli ToV 

'1rA1]<1"lOV •.. ov ,[revooµ,apTvprfCTe£,. 
c. 1. a,ya1r1tTEt, ... T6V 7TA1]<Tlov crov. 
c. iv. Kpive'i, OL!Calr.o,. 
c. 1. navm 0€ 3cra Jav 8eXrwv, µ,➔ "fbV€tT0at (TO£, Ka£ en) /J,X).rp 

p,TJ 1ro£et. 
c. lV. elp1]V€1JCTEl, 0€ µaxoµ,Evov,. 
c. m. Zrr8i oe 7rpaik 

To these we may perhaps add, as parallel to the last of the 
sentences cited above : 

> ' A, I \ , ~ I I ~f.\ c. lV. OV/C a'!rOCTTpa.,,'}<1"'[/ TOV evoeoµ,evov, crvryKO£Vf.OV1JCTEl, 0 

'TrCIVTa T'{J doe:.\cpp <10V. 

It may also be noted that the whole passage is prefaced by 
the words: exovrri rd, €VTOA£t, auTOV TOV !Cvpiov 'l171TOU XptCTTOU ... 
/Cat TaVTa, cpu:.\aTTOV<J"£. Compare Did. c. iv.: OU µry €"f1CaTa)\{7r71, 
J.vro:.\a, !Cupiov, cpvxage,, 0€ /C.T.A. 

When we turn to the Epistle of Barnabas we find there the 
same parallels which have been quoted from the Didache, with two 
exceptions ; viz., ov "frevooµ,aprvp1cret,, and the negative form ·of 
the Golden Rule. 

On the other hand, we find in Barn. c. xix. : ~ ovv 006, Tou 
,I.. f 1 f/ 1 f 0 I ( ~ \ ,r~ f 1 '- \ (' 1 
.,,roTo, €CTT£V aVT1J · eav T£, e:.\r.ov ooov ooevetv e-rri TOV r.opirrµ,evov 
To-rrov, K.T.A.: with which we may compare Apol. c. xvi.: ljvrro, ovv 
a~T1] €(TT£V ~ ooo, Tij<; a:.\178eta,, 17n, TOV<; ooevovrn, aUTT)V el<; T➔V 
alwvwv xeiparyr.oryeZ {3acri)\e/av. And the two phrases about the 
widow and the orphan, which found no parallel in the Didache, may 
be compared with Barn. c. XX.: x~pq, Ka£ opcpavrj> OU 7rp0CTEXOVT€<;. 
Compare also Barn. c. xix. : Ota Aoryov /CO'lr£WV /Cat 7ropevoµ,€vo, el, 
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TO 7rapa1CaAEtJat with Apo!. c. xv. ( quoted above) TOU', aOtKOVVTa', 
aihov., 7rapax:a?,.,ov1n. 

It is possible then that here we have a witness to the earlier 
Two Ways, which has been variously embodied in the Didache and 
the Epistle of Barnabas. 

Some support may be given to this view when we observe that 
the wording of the negative form of the Golden Rule in our 
Apology has a greater affinity to the famous interpolations in 
Codex Bezae than to the clause in the Didache. This appears 
partly from the position of the first negative, and partly from the 
use of €T€p0'> rather than aAAO',. 

Let us bring the various texts together : 

Acts xv. 20. 3ua µ'Y] 0€Aovuw EaVTOt'> 1eiveu0at, ETepot'> µ'Y] 7rOte'i:Te. 

Acts xv. 29. 3ua µ'Y] 0€Aovrnv EaVTOL', 1etveu0at, frep,p µ~ '7rOte'i:v. 

Apol. c. xv. 3ua ov 0{>,,ovuw avTOL>' 1iveu0ai, ET€p<p ov '1rOlOV<TlV. 

Did. c. i. mivrn 0€ 3ua Jav 0eA~<T!)'> µ'Y] 1tveu0al uot, x:at UV aAA,p 
' ' µ'Y) 7r0tH. 

It is hardly possible therefore to believe that Aristides can 
have drawn this precept directly from the Didache in the form 
in which we know it. 

The Apology and the Preaching of Peter. 

At the close of the Apology Aristides challenges the Empernr 
to examine the writings of the Christians, from which he declares 
that the materials for his defence are drawn: p. 111, I. 23: x:a1, 
7va "fV<p'>, flautA.ev, 3n OVK a,7r' eµau-rov TaVTa AE"fro, TQ,l', "fpa<f,a'i:., 
E"fKV'f'a'> TWV xpiunavwv evp1uet', OV0€V €~1il -r-ij.. aA,,,0eta., 
µe A€"f€lV: or, as it is more fully said in the Syriac Version : 
'Take now their writings and read in them, and lo l ye will find 
that not of myself have I brought these things forward nor as their 
advocate have I said them, but as I have read in their writings, 
these things I firmly believe,' &c. 

We have seen already that he refers to a written Gospel for 
his statements as to the life and work of our Lord. We have also 
seen that he has drawn part of his description of the conduct of 
the Christians from the 'Two. Ways.' Moreover the Book of 
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Wisdom seems to have influenced his method and his language in 
several parts of his work. 

The following investigation will tend to shew that he owes a 
still greater debt to a work now lost, which exercised a considerable 
influence upon the writings of the second century. 

The Preaching of Peter ("~pvryµ,a IIfrpov) is classed by 
Euscbius (H. E. III. 3) together with his Acts, his Gospel and his 
Apocalypse as outside the Oanon of writings accepted by the 
universal Church (oJo' o;\w, €V K,a0o;\tK,O'i, fuµ,ev ,rapaoeooµha). 
He goes on to say of these four books that none of the early writers 
or of his contemporaries used quotations from them. This state
ment is however incorrect : for Clement of Alexandria again and , 
again quotes from both the Preaching and the Apocalypse, as 
authoritative works. The Preaching of Peter then was one of t/ 

those books which, like the Didache, the Epistle of Barnabas and 
the Shepherd of Hermas, at one time claimed a place in the 
Canon; though its claim was disallowed, even more emphatically 
perhaps than .the claims of these other competitors. 

We must in the first instance gather together all the fragments 
which can be assigned with certainty to this work'. For the sake 
of clearness I have arranged them in the order in which it will be 
most easy to compare them with our Apology. 

Clem. Al. Strom. VI. 39 ff. I'tvwUK,€T€ oov O'Tl el, 0e6r; €U'TlV, 6r; 
llPXTJV 7r{LVTWV J,ro[,,,uev K,ab T€A.OV<; Jgovuiav sxwv, ,cat, () dopaTO<; ()<; 

Tll 1ravTa oprj, ,:xwp'l}TO<; 8,,; Tlt 7T{LVTa xwpe'i, dve7Tt0€7J<; ov Ta 7TO,V'Ta 
€7rt0€€Tat K,at, ot' 8v lunv"· a1CaTt1.A'l}7TTO<;, devao<;, &cf,0apTor;,a1rol'l}TO<;, 
;,. Tlt 7Tt1.VTa €7r0£'1}U€V Aoryrp ovvaµ,Ew<; avToi?. 

TovTOV TOV 0eov a_ef)eu0e fJ,TJ ,caTa TOV<; ''EAA1]Va',4 
• 3n a/yvotq. 

1 Hilgenfeld (N. T. eztra Can. pp. 56 ff.), to whose work I need scarcely 
acknowledge my indebtedness, has brought together under the head of Ilhpo11 (KC41 
Ilmi.\011) Kfiplrf/J,", various fragments of the Didascalia Petri, &c. The fact that 
these find no parallels in Aristides will give a new reason for keeping them separate. 

2 Apol. c. i. C4UTOP ow .\e-yw elPC4< e,o,, TOP ITUITT1JITO./J,EPOP TU ,niPTC4 KC41 o,C4KpC4TOUJ'Ta 
... a:irpo<Toei) ••. ,ro,nes 0€ C4VTOU XP!ltOUITW, 

3 c. i. 'Now I say that God is not begotten, not made: a constant nature, ... 
immortal, complete, and incomprehensible ... the heavens do not contain Him; but 
the heavens and all things visible and invisible are contained in Him' (Syr.). 

c. iv. dq,8C4pTOS ... Kai a6paTOS, <I.VTOS 0€ 1r0.PTC4 opq.. 
c. xiv. TOP MpC4TOP KC4i ,ro.na opwna Kai ,ro,,70, 07Jµ,oup·'d<TC4PTC4 oi, IJeoP 1Tt{Je1T811.,. 

" cc. viii. ff. 
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,I.._ , ' \ 1 , \ 0 \ 1 ( f t ,. \ \ ... .,,epoµevot Ka£ µ17 E7TU,Taµevot TOV eov w,;- 17µeir; tcaTa TrJV ,yvwuw 
\ "\ I ) 'I' •I' ' " 't: I , " 2 ,1,. ' :l T1JV Te"'eiav , wv eowtcev avTo£<; e,;ovo-iar; €£<; XPTJU£V µop.,,wuavTE<; 

f:'"\ \ .... '0 .... \ \ 'I' \ \ ,, " ,;V"-a Ka£ /\.I OV',, xal\.KOV KUl O"to7Jpov, ':(_pV<TOV Kat ap'"fvpov, Tl'J', 
ff'\ 1 ,.., \ , \ (!lo ""'"'\ ,.. t I t: ) ' V"-1J'> avTwv tcat xp110-ewr; Ta oou"'a T17r;; v7rap5ewr;; avauT170-avTer;; 
U£/30VTa£. Kal. a 0€0WK€V aVTOl,;' elr;; /3pwuw O 0eor;;, 7r€7€!Vlt 7011 

aipor; Kat T'ry,;' 0aA.aUU'T)', Ta V'T}KTll ,cat Trj'> 'lri" Tlt €p7T'ET(J, ,cal. Tli 
017p[a 0-VV KT~VEU'l T€Tpa7rOOOl', TOV a'"fpov, '"faA.ar;; 7€ ,cal. µv,;-, 
alAovpovr;; 7€ tcal. KVVa,;' ,ea), m0~,cou,;- 4

' Kai, Tli Zota f]pwµaTa 
/3pwTOt',5 0vµaTa 0vovuiv, tcal. ve,cpa ve,cpo'i,,;- 6 7rpoucpJpovT€,;' OJ,;' 
0eoZ,;- axaptUTOVO"l Trj, 0erj, Olli TOVTWV apvovµevot awdv fiiVal 7• 

M17oe KUTlt 'IouoaLour;; uJf3eo-0e, ,cat, '"fap J,ce'ivot µovoi oloµevoi 
T(JV 0eov '"ftVWUK€lV OVK €7T'lUTaVTat, A.aTpEUOVT€,;' O,'"f'Y€A.Ot,;' ,cat, 

apxa'"f'"f€A.O£r;;, µ'l'}Vl Kai U€h.~Vll' ,cat Jav µ~ U€A.~V'T} cf>avfj, ua/3/3aTOV 
OUK lryovut T(J h.E'"fOµfiVOV 7rpWTOV, ovoe ltsuµa OUT€ EOpT~V OUT€ 

µe'"fah.'l'}V ijp,€paV 8
, 

''!1uT€ ,cat Vµe'ir;; outwr;; Kai. OtKalwr;; µav0avovT€r;; a 7rapaotooµev 
< " A,_"\ I 0 9 " \ 0 \ \:' \ " " /3' vµw .,,v,.,ao-ueu €, Ka£VW,;' TOV €0V oia TOV XPtUTOV 0-€ oµevot. 
" ' ' " A-. " 0 ' ' ' "' ' 'I" ' " '0 evpoµev '"fUP ev Tai,;- ,ypa.,,ai,;, ,ca w<; o ,cvpto<; "-€,YE£· oov otaT£ eµat 

uµ'iv Katv~v Ota0~K'l'}V, otix W<; Ote0eµ'l'}V TOI,', 'TT'aTpautv vµwv €V opei 
Xwp~/3. v€av Vµ/iv 0,€0eTo· Tit 7dp rEi\A.~vwv 1'ab 'IouOatwv 
7rah.atd, vµe'ir;; oe oi ,caww,;- aVTOV Tpfrcp '"f€VEt o-e/3oµevo£ Xpiu
T£avot10. 

1 c. iii. /LT/ Eioons 0dw f:?r-,..av~011uav. 
2 c~ v. tcal al/TO ')'O.p fls x,p~uw rWP a118pW1rw11 '"'(i-yovE, Kai Ka.Ta.«up,t:llfra, inr' aUrWv 

( et saepius ). 
3 c. iii. Wv Ka!µopef;Wµa,7&, Twa 1ro,~ua.vrn Wvhµaaav iKrtnrwµ,a ToD vVpavoD, K.r~"l\ .... 

Ka! uv-yK"/\<luavus vao,s 1rpouKvvoiJu,. 
4 c. xii. TLV!S -yup aUTWII f(TE/3au811uav 1rp6{3aTOV,.,TIVfS OE TOV a'D.ovpov Kai TOIi KVVa 

Kal. T0v AUKov Kal T0v 1rl071Kov, K .. T."'A. 
0 c. xii. /J."/\o-ya fwa 1rap«~a-yov 8€ous €Iva,, 'X,€pua'iJ. TE Kai lvvopa ... bpwn•s -yii.p 

Tovs 0eovs ahwv {3<{3pwuKoµhovs v1ro frlpwv av0pw1rwv ... (this confirms Potter's 
emendation {3pwTO'is for {3poTocs.) 6 c. iii. u,{36µ.evo, a-y&,Xp.aTa veKpa. 

7 C, xiv. a-yvwµ.o,es Kai avTOI <f,avbn-,s Ka! axap1<1To1 ... apvou11Ta1 TOIi vlliv TOU 0eo0. 
8 c. xiv. 'The Jews ... suppose in their minds that they are serving God, but ... 

their service is to angels and not to God, in that they observe se.bbaths and 
new moons and the passover and the great fast and the fast, and circumcision, 
and cleanness of meats.' (Syr.) 

9 c. xv. Ta -yap 1rpouTa-yp.aTa aVTOU &.11',f,a-,..ws <f,v-,..aTTOVUtv, oulws Kai OIKalws .ti:Jnes. 
10 c. xvi. 'And this people is truly a new people,' &c. (Syr.) 
c. ii. <f,avepov ... 5n Tpla -y/1111 <lulv &.v0pw1rwv lv Tci,oe T'f' KOU/J.'IJ · wv elu,v ol TWV 1rap' 

vµ.'iv "/\e-yop.lvw, Oewv 1rpouKvv11Tal, Kai 'Iov5a'io,, Kai xptunavo!. 'There are four races 
of men in this world: Barbarians and Greeks, Jews and Christians.' (Syr.) 
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Ib"d 48 (' ' ' "'- ' ' 0 ' ' ' ' ' 1 . . 0 KVpto<; ~'l}ITt 7rpor; TOV<; µa 'l}Ta<; µETa T'l}V aVatTTa-

lTtv) 'Eg€/\.€gaµ'l}V vµas O(l)OEKa µa0'1}Ta<;, Kp{var; dg£ovr; Eµov (our; o 
I '0 f \ -, I"\ \ ( / 'i' ) I 

Kvpior; 'Y/ €11.'l}ITEV Kat a'lT"OITTO,-ov<; 'lT"tlTTOV<; 'IJ"/'YJ<TaµEVO<; Etvat '7T"€fJ,7rWV 

€7r£ TOV KO<TfJ,OV Eva,y,yEAl<ra<r0at TOU<; /laTa Tr'jV olKovµeV'Y}V dv0pcJ-

7rOV<;1, 7wcJtTK€lV ih, Elr; 0€0<; J.unv, o,a T~<; Tov XP'tTTov 7r£1TT€W<; 

J.µ~r; 07JAOVVTa<; Tli µeAII.OVTa, d7rW\' oi aKOVITaVT€<; ,cat, 7ri<TT€V<TaVT€\' 

<rw0rutTtv, oi 0€ µrj 7T"L<TT€VITa/JT€<; aKOV<TaVT€<; µapTvp~<TWITlV, OUK 
i, t I ) ,.., 0 l 1 I ( / ,, -, \ \ ' 

€XOVT€<; a'lT"OII.O,YLaV €£7r€£V UK 'l}KOVUafJ,€V. Tt OVV; OVXL Kat €V 

Aroov TJ avTr'j ,ye,yovEv olKovoµ{a;) 
2 

Ibid. 43. Eav µev ovv Tt\' 0€11.~IT:I TOV 'fopa~)\, fJ,€TaVO~<Ta<; Ota 

TOV ovoµaTO<; µov 7T"L<TT€V€£V €7T£ TOV 0e6v, aq,e0~<TOVTat avT<j', ai 

aµapTlat. µeTa OW0€Ka €T7J €~€A0€T€ elr; T6V K6uµov, µ~ Tt<; et'7r'[J 

Ovll ~KOIJ<raµev. 

lb.cl 48 r, ' " ' C' .., ' ' \ ,~ ' "' .... ' 1 . . a<ra ev a,yvotq, Tt\' vµwv €7T"Ot7J<T€V fl,'Y/ etvwr; <ra~w<; TOV 

0 \ 'I\ , \ r I ' ,.., "A,. 0, \ ,c I 
eov, eav e,rryvavr; µeTaVO'YJIT:I, 7ravTa avTtp a~e 'YJITETat Ta aµapT'Y}-

µaTa 3. 

lb.cl 128 ' • t-' ' 't: ' '°''°~ '' " " 1 • • 'l}f-1,€£<; 0€ aVa7TTVsaVT€<; Ta<; ,-.,t,-.,,-OV<; a<; ELXOfJ,€11 TWV 
,I, • ,, \ \:' ' (.} ... " ,, \:'' .., • ' ' ,, \:'\ 

7rpO~'IJTWV, a µev ota 7rapa,-.,o,..wv, a 01: vt awt,yµaTWV, a 0€ 

'0 " ' ' "' t: ' ' ' 'I • ' i-' " av €VTlKW<; Kat aVTOt>,€<:,€£ TOV XP£<TTOV 'T}ITOVV ovoµa1:,0VTWV, €VpOfJ,€V 

Kat Trjv 7rapouutav aVTOV /la£ TOV 0avaTOV Ka£ TdV ITTaup6v Kai, Ta<; 

A,0£71"118 KOAlt<TEt<; '1T"t1,0"a<; dtTa<; €7l"Oi'l}ITaV a1hrj', oi 'lovoafot 4, Kat Tr'jv 

i!,yep<rtv /la/, Tr'jV Elr; ovpavovr; dvaA'T}ytv 7rpo TOV 'Iepa<ro11.vµa 

/lrt<T0~vat, ,ca0wr; E,ye,ypa7rTO. TaVTa 7r£tVTa 8, i!oet aVTOV 7ra0e'iv, ,cal, 

µeT' avTOV a ftTTat. TaVTa ovv €7rt,yVOVT€<; €71"lO"T€1JITaµw T<p 0e<j, 

Ota TWV ,ye,ypaµµevwv elr; avTov
5

• 

J/ \ rl ( 0 \ ' \ I f: ,, 5 \ )~\. JI 
ryvwµev ,yap on o eor; avTa 7rpoueTasev avTwr; , ,cat ovow aTep 

,yparp~r; "'A,e,yoµev 7
• 

1 c. xv. OVTOS OWOEKa foxe µ,a811ras, ot /L€Ta TTJV e, oi!pa,o,s if.,oifov aVTOV i~ijMov 
Eis TaS E7rapxias Tijs olKOV/Lfl!1/S Kai ia!liafa• K.T.X. 

2 c. ii. ' He had twelve disciples, in order that a certain dispensation of His 
might be fulfilled' (Syr.); c. xv. Kar' olKovoµ,lav µ,ey,fJ..11•• 

3 c. xvi. 'And when it chances that one of them turns ... he confesses to God, 
saying, In ignorance I did these things: and he cleanses his heart, and his sins are 
forgiven him, because he did them in ignorance in former time' (Syr.). 

4 c. ii. 'He was pierced by the Jews' (Syr.). 
6 c. xvi. 'As I have read in their writings, these things I firmly believe, and 

those things also that are to come' (Syr.). 
6 c. xv. Ko.0ws Kupws a Oeos avToLS -,,.porTfra(,v ... i!vrws oii• ai!T'I K.r.X. (c. xvi). 
7 c. xvi. Kai 1va -yvti/s, fJarT,Xeu, or. OUK an.' lµ,avroii TaVTa Xl-yw, ra,s -ypaq,a,s 

f"(KU'/,as TW> XP•rTnavwv, EflPrJrTEIS ouliev li;w Tijs o.X110elo.s /LE 'M"(E<V, 
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I have given above in full (with one exception; Clem. Strom. 
i. 182, v6µ,or;; ,.:al, Xaryor;; o dpior;;) all the indisputable fragments of 

1 the Preaching of Peter1
: and the parallels adduced from the 

Apology of Aristides shew that there is an intimate connexion 
between the two documents. 

Before going further into the interesting problem of the 
reconstruction of the Preaching, let us inquire what light these 
parallels throw upon the relation of the Syriac Version to the 
Greek text of the Apology. 

(1) Several passages of the Syriac Version, quoted above in 
the notes, which are wanting in the Greek as we now have it, arc 
authenticated by their similarity to portions of the Preaching. 

Of these the most important are: (a) the worship of angels 
attributed to the Jews; (b) the description of the Christians as a 
'new people'; (c) the confession of the converted heathen; (d) 
the attribution of our Lord's sufferings to the Jews. Especially 
valuable are (a) and (c), as giving us ground for believing that the 
great closing section of the Syriac Version, which is so curtailed 
in the Greek, is substantially the writing of Aristides himsel£ 

(2) On the other hand, the division into three races, which 
we find in the Greek, has the support of the famous Tpfrrp "fEVei of 
the Preaching. The fourfold division of the Syriac and Armenian 
Versions (Barbarians and Greeks, Jews and Christians) comes 
therefore under grave suspicion: and the inore we examine it, the 
less primitive it appears. For to the Greek mind the Jews were 
themselves Barbarians : see, for example, Clem. Strom. vi. f4, 
voµ,or;; /J,f.V ,.:al, 7Tpo<f,ijrni /3ap/3apoir;;, cpiXouocpta Of. "EXX'l}CT£: and 
Orig. c. Cels. i. 2, €gqr;; /3ap/3ap6v <p'l}CTW avro0ev elvai TO 06,yµ,a, 
D1]1\,0VOT£ TOV 'lovoai;uµ,ov. Moreover there seems to be no parallel 
to this fourfold classification of races in early Christian literature. 

The Preaching of Peter is quoted by Heracleon (Orig. Comm. 
m Joan. xiii. 17), and we shall see that possibly it was used by 

1 The context of the quotations in Clement may sometimes give us, in the light 
thrown by the Apology, further materials for the reconstruction of the Preaching, 
Thus Strom. vi. 127, ornv TI! TiW viov TOU Oeov TOU TO. ,rdvra 7r€7f"Ol'IJK6TO! <TdpKa 

avet"J\1J<p6Ta Kai iv /Jif/Tpf/, 1rapfUPou Kvorf,op111Uvrn, Ka0/; "fE"fEPP'l)Ta, TO al<T01Jrov avTov 

<TapK!ov, a.Ko)\o60ws /le Ka.0/; -yl-yopev rovro 1re1rov06ra Kai ri.111<Trdµ.,vov o µ.iv M-ye,, ol ae 
aKo6ou,nv, K,r,)\., has several points of resemblance with Apo!. c. xv., ovTos oi o u1/,~ 

TOO ti<oii roii 11i/li<1Tuu oµ.ol\o-y,,rn1. .. h 1rap0{vou &.1 iar -yevv11Udi ... <TdpKa ri,v,!)l.o.(3•, K,T,A, 
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Cehms. It seems also to have been in the hands of the unknown 
writer of the Epistle to Diognetus. Moreover in the Sibylline 
Oracles we have several passages which seem to be based on it. 
Some of these are especially interesting, as shewing coincidences 
with our Apology, though not with the existing fragments of the 
Preaching 1. 

Now if three or four extant works can be shewn to have drawn 
materials from a document, which is known to us now only by a 
few fragments, there is obviously a possibility that the lost 
document may be to some extent critically reconstructed by a 
consideration of common matter found in any two of the works, 
which may accordingly have been taken from the document in 
question. To attempt to do this fully for the Preaching of Peter 
would be beyond our present scope: but we may fairly consider 
here what contributions to such a reconstruction are afforded by our 
Apology, which has apparently made so free a use of it. 

Let us begin with those pa.'lsages which either the Preaching 
or the Apology have in common with the Sibylline Oracles. I 
shall not attempt a discrimination between the various writings 
which are gathered under the name of the Sibyl, but shall simply 
give references to Alexandre's edition of 1869. 

Prooem. 7 ff. 
El,; 0EO<;, 8,; µ,ova<; ll.pxE£, V7rEpJJ,E"f€07J<;, ary€V'f/Ta<;, 
1ravTaKp aTWp, aopaTO<;;, opwv µ,ovo<; a1JT0<; ihravTa, 

aUTO<; o' OU /3A€7rETU£ 0-P'f/T~<; V'IT'O uap!Go<; (L7T'(LCT"7,. 

* * * 
av-rdv TOV JJ,0-POV OVTU ue{3Eu0' ~"f~TOpa 1'0<TJJ,OV, 
,, , , ,, "" ' 'l: ' ""' ' ' 0 o<; µ,ova,; H<; a,wva /GU£ E~ a,wvor, ETVX 'T/, 

aUToryEv1},;, a"f€-P7JTO<,, tfwavTa !GpaTwv oiawavTo<;;. 

* * * 
1 The Gnostic Acts of Thomas are frequently indebted to the Preaching of 

Peter, as may be seen by the following passages: c. 1, o«lAaµ.ev Ta. KAlµara Ti)s 
olKOU/J.€P1)S K,T,A,: c. 15, Kai el,rew µtv ws oii ofl ovvaµ,a.1, &. Of xwpw /\€"(HP 7r<pl 
a.il.,-ou, K,T,/\,: c. 28, ovK txe1 ns M-yov d.1ro]\o-ylas fl,€1\/\WII 1rap' avTou Kpivw/Ja,, ws /J,1/ 
«KOVtras: c. 36, oval- /Jurnwv M,rn, Iva avrrj /Ji!u-ys: c. 38, 0./\/\0. 1rapa/3/\€'1r€< vµ,wv TO. 
1rapa.1r-rwµara a KGITO. ci-yvo,a• -i)-re ,re,ro,1)Kb'TH: c. 55, TWP 1rpd~eWV J'.v O<e7rp~au-/Je 
xwpls -yvwu-ews ... 1r,u--r,6u-a-re ... Kal dq,l1Ju-,11 vµ.,v Ta. 1rpa -rov -rou 1re1rpa-yµiva 
d,µapr'fiµara: c. 56, µ71 l>.a-yltr?J 7Jµ.wv ra. 1rapa1rrwµarn Kai -ra 1rpw-ra u-q,a.Aµa-ra, a 
oie1rpa~«µc/Ja ,;~ a-yvolq. ones (see too the argumeut from prophecy in the same 
chapte1'). 
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UA.A.ci 0€6<; µovo<; El<; 7ravv7repTaTO<;, 8,; 'lrE'lrOi'l]KEV 
ovpavov, ➔h,6v TE Kat ,larepa<;, ~0€ aE"X~V'T/V, 

,I..' ~ r \ ,tt- >ft- I Kap7ro..,.,opov ,ya,av TE Kai voaro<; owµaTa 7rovrov. 

* * * 
~ "" I t I l: , r.) ""' 'l]µW TE KT'r}V'T/ V'lrETa5EV 'lrUVTU l-'POTO£atv, 

'lrllV'TWV 0' ~"f'l]Trypa KaT€UT'T/UEV 0eoTEVKTOV, 
avopl, S' l/7r€TagEv, K.T.A. 

* * * 
aluxvv0'1]T€ ryaA.a<; Kat KVWOaA.a 0Eto7rOtoVV'TE',. 
ov µavt'r} Kat A.vaaa cppevwv [ara0,,,ow dcpatpe'i], 
El Ao1r&Oa~ "~€7rTOVU/.. 0€ol, uvAoVui oe x{rrpar;;; 

* 
7rpoa,wveovT€', 5cpei<;, KfJVa<;, alA.ovpov<;, UVO'T/'Tot, 
KU£ 7r€'TE'T/Vli <J'€/3Ea0E, Kat Ep7rET(1, e,,,pta ,yat,,,,,, 

' ... '0 I:' \ , ,... ' Kat "'' wa ,;.oava, Ka£ a,ya"'µara XHP07rOt'T/Ta, 
K<LV 7rap6:Sota£ Ai0wv av,yxroµa-ra· TavTa a€/3Ea0e, 
aAA.a T€ 7r0A.A.d. µarata, a, 0~ K

1 

aluxpov a,yopEVEtV. 

Bk. iii. 9 ff. 

-rt7rT€ µaT'l]V 7rA.ateu0E, Kat 01/K Ev0c'iav drap7rOV 
f3a{vET€, a0avd-rov KTLa-rov µeµv,,,µ€VO<; ale{; 
~ 0 I l / '0' ,I.. '0' I Et<. EO'> EaTt µovapxo,;, a eu..,.,aro<;, at ept vaiwv, 

-, ,I.. \ -, 1 ( "" I ' \ ~/ avro..,.,v'I]<;, aopa-ro,;, opwv µovo<; avro<; a7rav-ra. 
av XElp ry' OUK €7rol,,,a€ A.t0og6o<;, ov8' a'lrO xpvaov 

I > e • ,I.. I I >t-• > t,1.. TEXV'T/<; av pw,rov ..,.,aivet Tv7ro<;, ovo EAe..,.,av-ro<;. 

* * * 
-rt<; ryap 0v'l]TO', €WV Kanoe'iv ovva-rai 0EOV oaaot<;; 
~ Ti<; xwp17ae£ KG.V -roiJvoµa µovvov aKOV<J'Ub 
oupavfov µEryitA.0£0 0eov, Kouµov KpaTfOVTO<;,' 
()', A.O,Y<[J €KT£UE 'lrilVTa, Kat ovpavov ~0€ 0aA.aaaav, 
~JAtOv T

1 d,aiµavTa, creA~v11v TE 7rA~0ovuav, 
liu-rpa TE, K.T.A. 

* * 
OU aEf)er', OV0€ rf;o/3e'iu0e 0eov, µa-ra{w,; 0€ 7rA.avaa0E 

' ",I.. \ , ... I 0' 7rpOaKVVEOV'TE<; o..,,,et<; TE, KU£ atl\,ovpotat VOV'TE<;, 
€£000A.0£', ,.· liAA.0£<;, A.t0lvot<; 0' iopvµaat cpw-rwv, 
Kat vao'i<; d8eota£ Ka0€toµEVO£ 7rp6 0vpawv, 
'T'T/pEt'TE TOV EOVTa 8edv, ()', 'lr<ZVTa <pvAa<J'a€l. 
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Bk. viii. 3 7 5 ff. 
apxAv ,cat TEAO<; oZoa, &r; ovpavov l,cnua ,cat "frJV, 

µovvor; "fdp 0e6r; elµi, ,cat OVK lun Oeor; /J.X:.\or;. 
> I e ly , \ "\. ,1.0 ~ > ,I.' ,,, €t/COVa €0"7T'i~OVO"£V €fJ,'YjV, "''Y/'t' eu:rav a't' VMYJ<;, 

I ,I,. f > > •~ ,, > I~ 
'X,€tpt 1"€ µop't'OJ(J'aVT€<; €'TT' €WOJ"'OtO"lV avat100t<; 

oogatou(J'£ AlTat<; Kal 0p'Y/O"Keta£(TW aVa"fVOt<;. 

i-ov ",-iu,-71v 7rpo:.\t7T'ovi-er; a,(J'e:.\"fetair; Adi-pevuav. 

* * * • 'I-' 0 ~ , ~~ ' , ov XPV~W vuiwv, ou (J''TT'Ovowv vµei-epawv. 

* * * 
TaVTa "fap, eir; µv1µ11v /3a(J'tA~OJV ?70~ i-vpavvwv, 

Oa{µo(J't 7T'Qt~(J'QU(J'£ V€Kp0t<;, W<; ovpavfot0"£. 

93 

When with these passages before us we read over again the 
early sections of the Preaching and the parallels to them which I 
have quoted from Aristides, we shall feel that we have here some
thing more than ordinary common places about the unity of God and 
the folly of idolatry. .Again, when we compare together the first 
and second groups of passages from the Sibylline Books, we shall 
be led to ask for a common basis which shall explain their resem
blances. Neither seems to be a direct imitation of the other: 
each presents us with words and phrases not found in the other, 
but accounted for at once on the supposition that either the 
Preaching of Peter or our own Apology lies in the background. 
Thus in the first we have 7raVTOKpai-wp, aryEV'YjTO<;, rya"A,ar;, 7r€T€7'/V<l 

Ka£ Ep7r€Ta, a on ,c' aiuxpov aryopevetv. In the second, i-oiJvoµa, 

A0"/9} ll(Tl(J'€, vaoZr; ... i-71peZ,-e. 

Moreover the mention of Creation by the Word guides us 
to the Preaching, in preference to the Apology, in which this finds 
no place : and tqe phrases which are found in the Apology, but not 
in the Preaching, need not cause us difficulty when we remember 
how very fragmentary is our knowledge of the latter document. 

In fact we may at once begin a tentative reconstruction, and 
say that the Preaching probably contained 

(1) 'TT'aVTOKpai-wp and aryEV'YjTO<; as epithets of the Deity; 
(2) the verb oia,cpai-eZv of His continuous action upon created 

things; 
(3) the statement that the Deity has no outward image, and 

no name; 
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(4) that God created 'heaven, earth and sea, sun, moon and 
stars'; 

(5) that these were made for the sake of Man; 
(6) among objects of false worship, ocpw,, and other thingA 

disgraceful even to name in such a connexion ; 

(7) a reference to the folly of guarding the Deity. 

From the lines in the eighth Book we may add : 

(8) 

(9) 

the desertion of the Creator for the creature ; 

that God has no need of sacrifice and oblation. 

Another passage of the Sibylline writings bears a striking 
resemblance to our Apology. This is the commencement of the 
fourth Book 1 , of which Alexandre says: 'Liber hie Christianorum 
Sibyllinorum antiquissimus est habendus, scriptus nempe primo 
saeculo.' It opens with lines which recall much of what has been 
already cited, dealing with the attributes of the Creator. It then 
gives a brief description of the men who shall one day inhabit the 
earth (11. 25 ff.). We may select the following passages: 

" I> \ , I: 0 ' , 'i\. , OU'U'Ot 071 U'TEPsOVU't €011 µ,erya11, EV oryEOVTE', 
1rp1,v rJ>aryeHV 7Tt€ELV TE, 7TE7TOt06-re<; €VtTE/3€r,tTtll. 

* * * 
ovo' ap' e1r' dXX.o-rpty "ot-ry 1ro0ov aluxpov lxo11-re<;, 
oih' €7Tt dptTevo<; f5{3ptv d1rex0l.a TE cnvryep11v -re. 
61V -rpo1ro11 eutTe/3£,,,11 TE /€at ~0ea d11epe<; /1,-X,-X,oi 
oiJ1ro-re µtp,1JtTOIITat, dvaiSet,,.,v 7T00eov-re<;· 
a-X.-X,' av-rov<; x'!l,evr, 7'€ rye-X.ro-r{ -re µvx0{t;ov-re<;, 

, "A,. ' , .. ,... , , / 117J7TWt aypo<TVVrJtTW, €7TL 't' €VITO VT at €1'EtVOt',, 
rt , , \ '" , l: , ',t,. , \ ,t otTCT a v-r ot p e s ovu iv, e1rt,, orya !€at "a"a eprya. 

With reference to the first of these passages, we may remember 
that in the description of the Christians in c. xv. we saw that 
Aristides uses the 'Two Ways' : but at the end of his account he 
adds words which remind us forcibly of the Preaching of Peter: 
OCT{ro<; /€at OL1'a{ro<; t;wv-re<;', 1'a0ru<; ,cvpw.-. cl 0eo<; au-rot<; 7rpOCT€
-rafe11: and then he goes on: evxapttTTOVIITE<; av-rp ,ca-rd 7TlltTall 
rZpa11 €11 7rallT£ /3pwµa-rt /Ca£ 7TOTff) ,ea), TO£<; A0t7TOt<; arya0o'i',. 

1 It is not unimportant to ohRerve that this Book has a]Ro remarkable affinities 
with the Apocalypse of Peter. 
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With regard to the second passage, there is a still more 
striking parallel in c. xvii., preserved to us only in the Syriac 
Version. ' The Greeks then, 0 king, because they practise foul 
things in sleeping with males, and with mother and sister and 
daughter, turn the ridicule of their foulness upon the Christians ; 
but the Christians are honest and pious,' etc. 

These coincidences are worth noting even if we are not 
prepared, with our present knowledge, to suppose that they send 
us back for their explanation to the Preaching of Peter1. 

Next let us turn to the Epistle to Diognetus. As soon as the 
Armenian fragment of Aristides was discovered, it was observed 
that it had points in common with this anonymous Epistle. The 
coincidences have multiplied greatly with our larger knowledge of 
the Apology. Several of them have been quoted by Mr Harris in 
his notes, but it is necessary for our present purpose to bring them 
together again under one view. I shall do this in the briefest 
possible form, giving in the footnotes references to such parallels 
in the Apology as have not already been quoted above. 

Ep. ad Diog. c. 1. ovre rov,;- voµisoµhov,;- v1ro rwv 'E)..A17vwv 
0eov<; ).,orytt;ov-rat, OVTf T~V 'Iov'oatwv oeu:n'oatµovtav <pvA-aa-a-ova-t 
••. Kal rt 01]71'0T€ «awov TOVTO ryevo,;- ry €'1f'tTIJO€Vµa ela-ijA-0ev el,;; 
rov f]tov vim «at ov 71'p6-repov. 

7!'apa TOV 0wii, TOV Kat TO A€,Y€lV Kat TO llKOVflV i]µ1,v 
xop71ryoiivro<;, alroiiµat oo0ijvat eµol µev el7fe'i:v ofhro,;- 2 K.T.A. 

c. 2. W<; av Kat )..oryov Katvoii ... aKpoa-r'Yj,;- ea-6µevo<;. 
ovx a µev Tl', ).,{0o,;; ea--rtv 5µoto<; rrp ,ra-rovµevrp, a 'o' €(TTL 

xa"Ji.KO', ov Kpeta-uruv TWV ei,;; T~V xpi}utv ,;,µ'iv «exaA-Kevµevrov 
<T/€€VWV, o 0€ guAOV }f'o,,, Kat (T€(T7l'1fO',, o OE apryvpo,;- 'X.Pftrov 

l 0 f A ,I, .... ft: ff \ .... A r ,,, f \l' .... av pw7l'OV TOV 'f'Vl\.a,;aVTO', tva µ71 KJ\.a7T[J, 0 0€ <Tto71po,;; 1€.T.J\.. 
el,;; T'YjV µop<p'Y}v TO{,TWV €KTV7Tro0ijvat 8 1€,T.A. 

1 With the thought contained in the passage last quoted, compare Just. Apol. ii. 
12 : Aloto-011,e, alM<F07)T€, a <j,avepws 1rp0.TT€T€ els ava,Tlovs ava<f,ipovns, Kai Tri. 1rpo<F6JJTa 
Ka! fov,o,s Kai TOI! uµeTlpo,s 1rep,fJal\l\ones TOVTOLS J,, oilarlv oilo' brl 'lrO<FOJJ µe,ovq{a 
<<FT£. But here the notion of ridicule, which we find in Aristides and in the Sibyl, 
is wanting. 

2 Ap. c. ii. TOUTWP o{/,ws ,lp1j/J,€JJWP 1repl lleou, Ka0ws €µ£ exwP1'/<Fe 1r,p, au;ou )\/-yew, 
3 Ap. c. iii. w• ml µop<j,wµ,a,c:i TLPa 1rot~<Fanes wvh/J,a<Fa•• h,61rwµa K.T,A, 

V 
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3 "f:"' ~, \ ,.. \ ' ' , ' 'I ~ I c. . €51]', OE 'lT'Ept TOV J-1,1] ICaTa Ta avTa ovoatO£', 
0EoCT€/3E'iv .. .'Iovoa'ioi Totvvv ... ,ca)i.ro<, 0€oV lva TWV 'lT'aVTWV 
<re{3etv, ,cat 0€CT7r0T1JV dgtoVCJ'£ cf,povdv• El oe TO£', 7rpOe£p'Y}J-1,€VO£', 
OJ-1,0£0Tp07r(i)', 2 T➔V 0p1JCTIC€lav 7rpOCTU,YOVCJ'lV avnp TaVT'YJV, Ota
µapTaVOVCJ'lV. 

" ' , ' , ' ' ...\ """ \ , \ , o ,yap 7T'Ol1J<ra<; Tov ovpavov ,cat T,1v 'YrJV ,ea, 7raVTa Ta EV 
aiho'i<;, ,cal, 7T'G.<rtv ~µ'iv XDP7J'Yrov wv 7rpoCTO€Of-1,€0a, ovoev<J<; 
av avTO', 7rpOCT0€0£TO TOVT(i)V WV Toi<; oloµevot<; oioovat 7rapexet 

aV,-6~. ol SE rye Ovular.; ,c.T.X. 

4 .... "\ ' \ / \ \ fJ / , A •'A ,1.. ~ ' \ c. . {lf\,l\,a µ17v TO ,Y€ 7rEp£ Ta<; pwCTE£', aVT(i)V '1'0'1'00€€<;, /Cat 

T➔V 7rEpt Ta CTa/3/3aTa 0EtCT£0atµov{av, /Ca£ T➔V Tij<; 7rEptTOJ-l,ij<; 
d)wsove[av, ,cal, T~V Tij<; V1JCTT€la<; /Cat VOVf-1,'l}Vla<; elpwvelav, 
IC.T,"A,, 

rrO TE 'Ydp TWv 1)7r(J -roii 0eoV K,Ttu0EvTrov el,; XPij<Ttv 
dv0pro7rWV, IC.T.A. 

Td oe 7rapeOp€VOVTa<; aVTOV<; c!CTTPO£', ,cat (T€A~V'[} T➔ V 7rapa
T~P1JCTlll TWV JJ,'Y}VWV ,cal, TWV ~µeprov 7T'OlEtCT0at, IC.T.A. 

6 \ I \"',A..,.."""' c. . 'XPt<Tnavoi ,caTE')(_OVTat µ,ev OJ<; ev .,_,povpq, T<p 1w<rµ,rp, 
avTol 0€ CTvvexovCTt Tov ,co<rµov 3

• 

7 , \ , I I'. ",J,. tl ,,., ' ' ..,. ~10 c. . ov ,yap €7T'l,Y€lOV, OJ', E.,_,7Jv, evp'Y}µa TOUT aVTOl', 7rapeoo 1J, 
•~\ 0 \ > I ,1.. "\ I ,, >t: A ' "\ A ,s:,, OVOE V7JT1JV €7rlVOtav .,_,vf\,a(J'CJ'E£V OVT(i)', ac;;lOVCJ'lV €7T'lJ-l,€/\,(J)',, ovoe 

dv0pw7rtvwv ol,covoµtav J1,VCTT1Jp£wv 7T'€7T'lCTTEVVTa£. a)i.)i.' avT6', 
dX7]0W~ 0 7rav70,cpCI.Trup ,-cal waVTOKTtuT17r;; ,ea£ dOpaTo~ 
0€o<;, auTO', .. ,T6V AO,YOV TOV <t,Y£0V .. ,€vlopvCTE ,cal, €,YICaTE
<TT~pl~E Tat<; ,capoiat<; aihwv4. 

8 t I ,,., )l,..k '9' \ 0 \ ( .. I"\ c. . Ol µev TlVE', 7rVp e't'a(J'aV €£Vat TOV eov ov P,€1\,AOV<Tl 
I , \ " '\ " 8 \ ) e ~ \ ,1 ~ • ~• ~ ... '\ XWP'Y)(J'etV avTot, TOVTO ,ca"'OVCJ't eov, ot oe vorop, ot o a"'"'o T£ 

TWV (J'TOtX,dwv TWV €ICTlCTf-l,€VWV V7T'6 8eov. 

1 Ap. C. iii, 11'11')'KA<l<1a.VTES va.o,s ... T7Jpov<1GJ1 a.a-rpa.ll.ws fva. µ.~ KJl.a.,rwa-w. 
2 Ap. c. xiv. Ka.l Ela-! ,ra.p6µ.otOI TWV Je,w,. 
3 Ap. c. xvi. 'And I have no doubt that the world stands by reason of the 

intercession of the Christians' (Syr.). 
• Ap. c. xv. oliTot ela-iv o! i,,rlp ,rana. Ta l0v71 T,js -y,j• d1p6nes -r~v a.ll.·~0rnxv · 

)'tPWJKovut -yd.p Tbv 0€01' KTl<FT't}V Kal 011µ,rnunOv rWv 0.1rcivrwv ... lxov,n rd.s lvToAU.s ... lv 
TCU< Ka.pola« Kexa.pa-yµl,a.,. 
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c. 10. 0 ,y<ip 0EO<; TOV<; av0p OJ'Tf'OV<; '?"'fll71'1]1J"E, 8 t, oi)<; €71'011]1J"€ 
' , t' r , I: , \ , ..,. ,... 

TOV ICOIJ"/J,OV, Ot<; V71'€Ta5€ 71'aVTa Ta EV T'fJ 'YV· 
&,;;, ll 71'apa TOV 0EOV ).a/3«iv lxei, TaVTa TOt<; €71't8eoµ,evot<; 

xop11,ywv, 0eo<; ,y{veTat TOJV Aaµ,/3avovrn,v, OUTO'; p,tfJ,1]T~ <; €1J"Tt 

0eof/. 
We cannot account for these parallels by merely supposing 

that Aristides had the Epistle to Diognetus before him : for 
there are many points in common between Aristides and the 
Preaching of Peter, such as the worship of angels ascribed to the 
Jews, which do not appear in the Epistle. Nor will the converse 
hypothesis hold good. For, to take one instance out of several, 
the phrase in the Epistle µ,~ /(aT{j, Tli avTlt 'Iovoalot<; 0eo1J"ef)et'v is 
directly parallel to µ,118e ,caTa 'lovoa[ov,;; 1J"e/3e1J"0e in the Preaching; 
but it has no counterpart in form in the Apology. 

Here again then we are guided to the hypothesis that the 
Preaching lies behind both of these works. Can we gain anything 
further in the way of its reconstruction? 

Taking up some of our former points (see p. 93) we are con
firmed in thinking that the Preaching contained 

(1) 71'a11To1Cparn,p as an epithet of the Deity. 

(2) the statement that God created 'heaven and earth and 
all that is therein.' 

(3) that these were made for the sake of Man; and we may 
add 'placed in subjection under him.' (C£ Or. Sibyl. Prooem., 
quoted above.) 

( 4) a reference to the folly of guarding the Deity. 
(5) that God has no need of sacrifices. 
We may perhaps go on to add 
(6) a statement that God must give the power to speak 

rightly of Him. 
(7) a reference to circumcision and meats in treating of the 

Jews. 
(8) the position of the Christians as sustaining the world. 
(9) the fixing of God's commandments in their hearts. 

1 Ap. c. i. • He is God of all, who made all for the sake of man' (Syr.). 
2 Ap. c. xiv. 'They imitate God by reason of the love which they have for man: 

for they have compassion on the poor,' &c. (Syr.). 

H.A. 7 
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(10) a reasoned condemnation of the worship of fire, water 
and other elements. 

(11) the imitation of God consists in beneficence. 

Mr Harris bas collected (pp. 23 ff.) several instances of contact 
between the Apology of Aristides and the True W m·d oj Celsus ; 
and be has suggested that Celsus may have had the Apology in 
bis bands when be wrote his attack upon Christianity. We are 
now in a position to see that most of the coincidences which have 
been pointed out would be accounted for by the supposition that 
it was the Preaching of Peter itself, and not our Apology, which, 
like' Jason and Papiscus' and other apocryphal writings, supplied 
the materials of his attack. 

It will be more satisfactory to present the evidence in full as 
we have done in the previous cases, even at the risk of some 
repetition. I shall follow the order of Origen's reply. 

Orig. c. Oels. I. 4. KO£VOV Elva£ 1'al 7rp6<; TOV<; aXXovr; cptXouo
cpov<;, w<; ov UEµvov n Ka£ 1'atvov µ,a0,,,µa. Of. II. 5 µ'YJOEV OE 

\, I \:'I:'' e ,I,' \ ,1 , I 1'atvov EV TOVTOt<; otoaUKEIT ai .,,awwv XP£UTtavov<;, oteTat avaTpe-
7T€£V XP£UTWVtlTµov. Also IV. 14 Xhyw OE OVOEV Katvov, aJ\A,lt 
7Ta'Ji.ai oeoo7µha (i.e. he does not claim novelty for his view, as 
they do for theirs). 

I. 23. T<p iJ'Y'f/lTaµ,evrp u<f,mv €7TOf1,€VOt Mwvufj ... eva EVOJJ,tUav 
eivat 0eov. 

I. 26. A,E"fWV avToti<; ue/3etv d77eXov<; Ka£ "fO'T}TEiq, 7rpou
K€tU0a1, 17<; 0 Mwvu~<; aVTOt<; "fE"fOV€V Jg'T]"f'f/T~<;. 7TOU 71.tp 
TWV 7paµ,µ,aTWV Mwiiuew<; evpe TOV voµ,o0€T'T]V 7rapa0£00VTa 
uef3eiv dryryeXov<; ... f.7T~"f€A,A€Ta£ OE oioafecv €~<;, 7TOJ<; Kat 'Iov
oafoi V7TO aµ,a0ta<; JucpaX'T}Uav lga7TaTOOf1,€V0£ 1 (c£ V. 6) . 

• .. 7T€pt TOV ITWT~po<; ijµwv, W<; ryevoµevov ijryeµ,ovor; Tfj Ka 0 o 
, , , r 1'1- , A,. ' ' \ , xpiunavoi euµev 7eveuet r;µ,wv· Kat y'YJITlV avTov 7rpo 7ravv 

oXtrywv ETWV T~', oioauKaX[ar; TaVT'T}', Ka0'T}7~uau0ai, voµtu0evTa 
V7TO XP£UTtaVWV viov eivat TOV 0eov 2

• 

I. 28. 7rpWTOV OE W', 7TAauaµevov aVTOV TrjV EK 7rap0evov 
ryeveu tv. 

1 Ap. c. xiv. 
2 Ap. c. xv. ol O! xpur-r,aval -yevea>.o-yovv-ra, ,bro -roi/ Kvplov 'l?)<TOV Xp111-raii. O~TOS 

oe o v1os -roii O,oii -roii u,t,la-Tav oµo>.o-yiirnc .. . Kai EK 1rapOhov &.-ylas -yevv-qOels. 
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I. 49 £ dx.x.' el1rev I) lµor; 1rpo<Jn7T7J<; EV 'IepouoX.vµot<; 7rOT€, 
r/ tl f: 0 "' II'\ ,.. t I \ \ ,._ ,~ I ""\ I 
OT£ 'Y/sft eov Vto<;, TWV OUU.rJV !Cptr17r;, !Cat TWV aot/CWV /C011,aUT1]<; ... 
rt µaXAov uJ /j 11,"'J,."'J,.oi µvpfot, oi µera T~V 1rpo<f,71relav "f€Voµevot, 

' ' \ 'P .... ,,I., , etut 1rept wv ravra 1rpoe'l'71revero ; 
III. 19. µ17oev ueµv6repov rparywv ,cat !CVVWV, TWV 1rap' 

Al"fV'TT"Tlatr;, eluaryovra<; €1/ rat<; 1repl TOV 'l17uov 0L7J"f~U€Utv. 

III. 22. €1/ T<p ,ca0' 'T}µwv AO"f<I} i:.\.iou,covpovr; ,cat 'Hpad.fo 
' 'A '"\ ' \ A , ' ''f". , ,A.,_ ' , F ,cat UJC11,7J'fftOV Kat [.;).£0VVUOV ovoµa.,,et .•• Kat 'j''Y/UtV OV/C ave-

x1:u0ai µ,ev 'T]µar; TOIITOV<; voµit1:iv BeoJr;, 3n Jv0pw1rot ~uav ... 
TOIi Se 'l71uovv a1ro0av6vra, IC.T.A. 

IV. 23. ,cal 7Jµ'iv 1ravTa v1rofJef)A71rat, 'Y~ ,cal l)Owp ,cat 
d~p !Cal a<TTpa, ,cal 7Jµwv lve,ca mi,vTa, ,cat 'T}µ'iv OOVAEVEtV 
TeTa,crat. (Of. IV. 99, oiJKOVV dv0pw1rrp 7r€1T"Oi'T}Tat rd 1ravra.) 

Besides these parallels there are several instances in which 
Celsus seems to turn a weapon used by the Christians back upon 
themselves: e.g., I. 54, oveioltei T<p uwrijpt €7rl rrp 1ra0et, W<; µ-ry 
fJ0710'T}0EVT£ V7r0 TOV warpl'ir;, Tj µ~ OVV'T)0evn fovrip /30710ijuat 1• 

II. 9, Kalrot 8e6v, <f,71u'tv, ovra rpevryetv lvijv, olhe 01:Bevra aw&,,yeu0at, 
,c.r.X.. So again in III. 42, his reply to the charge of corruptibility 
brought against idols is that flesh is still more corruptible: 
wapaf]aA.AWV Td<; dv0pwwlvar; TOV 'l'T}UOV uap,car; xpvu<jj "al 
a.P"fvprp "a',, xt0rp, 3n avrat J,celvwv <f,Baprorepat. And in III. 76 
we seem to hear the echo of Christian words in: r5µ,oiov 1rot1:'iv 
T6V lv 'T}µ'iv Sioau"aA-ov, we; ei' Tt<; µe0vwv elr; µe0vovrar; 1raptwv 
KaK'T}"fOpe'i TOV<; v~<j,ovra<; ro<; µ,e0Jovrar; 2

• 

It is not easy on the evidence here collected to say whether it ' 
was the Preaching of Peter or the Apology of Aristides which lay 
before Celsus, but we can hardly doubt that it must have been 
one or the other. The statement that the world was made for the 
sake of man does not find a place in the recognised fragments of 
the Preaching; but we have given good reasons for believing 
that it was contained in it. On the other hand, the Apology gives 
no starting point for the attack of Celsus on Jewish prophecies 
about the Messiah, whereas the Preaching laid great stress on this 
point (see above, p. 89). 

l Ap. c. x. El of!v <lLOVUO"OS o-,Parels OOK 71/iwr,Ori (allT,ii fiori8fi11ai ... 1rws &:v etri lhor; 
(et passim). Cf. Mo-µ.ws and lipa1rhris in the same chapter. 

2 Ap. c. xvi. oowovns rap ev uKvrei 1rpo11p~o-o-011ra, .auro,s ws 1u06011ns. 

7-2 



APOLOGIA ARISTIDIS 

VT APVD HISTORIAM BARLAAM ET JOSAPHAT CONSERVATVR. 

r< I. 'E,yoJ, ~a<IlA.EV, 7rpovolq, 0Eov ijX0ov Ei<; TdV /CO<IJJ,OV • tcal. 239 
0Ewp~a-a<; T6V oupav6v tcal. T~V ryrjv tcat T~V 0aXaa-a-av, ~A.lOV TE 

tcal <IEA.~V'TJV tcat Tit A.Ol'TT"a, J0avµ,aa-a T~V OtatcO<IJJ,'TJ<IlV TOVTWV. 
lomv oe TOV tc6a-µ,ov tcat Tll f.V aVT<p mxvm, ()Tt tcaTa avarytc'T]V 
/CWE£Tat, a-vvrjtca T6V /CtvOVVTa tcal Ota11:paTOVVTa elvat 0Eov • 'TT"llV 5 
rydp T6 KlVOVV ia-xvpoTepov TOV tctvovµ,evov, tcat Td OtatcpaTOVV 
la-xvpoTEpov TOV OtatcpaTOVJJ,EVOV f.<ITtv. aVTOV ovv Xeryw Elvat 

.= 0Eov Tov a-v<rT'TJ<rdµ,Evov Ta 7rdVTa tcat otatcpaTovvTa, /1,vapxov 
Kat dtoiov, d0avaTOV tcat a7rpo<rOErj, <LVWTEpov 'TT"UVTWV TCOV 7ra0rov 
tcat eXanwµaTWV, opryrj<; TE Kat X~07J<; tcat aryvow<; tcat TCOV 10 
"\_ n I:'' , n I,-\ _\ I f • ly 0 I tWt'TT"rov. ot avTov oE Ta 7ravTa <IVVEUT'TJKEV. ov XPV~Et va-1a<; 

\ 1,-n 'l:'f I n A, f / \;'\ Ka£ U'TT"OVD'TJ<;, ovve TlVO<; 'TT"UVTWV TWV 't'atvoµ,ev©v' 'Tl"UVTE<; OE 

avTov 'X,p(f;ovui. 
'- II T ' '' ' ' ' 0 n 0 ' ' ' ' ' '"'- • OVT(J)V OUT©<; €lp1JJJ,EVWV 'TT"Ept EOV, tca ©<; EJJ,€ exrop'T]UE 

7rEpl avTOV Xeryetv, ixewµ,ev tcal €'TT"£ T6 av0pwmvov ryevo<;, ()7T"<,J<; 15 
toroµ,Ev TtVE<; aVTWV JJ,ETEXOVUl Trj<; aX7J0ela<; 11:al TiVE<; Trj<; 240 

"'\. , ,I.. \ , , ,: "" "' r:, "\ "" ,, ' , 7r,.,av7J<;, 't'avEpov ryap EUTtv 'T]JJ,tv, ro tJaut,.,ev, on Tpta ryev7J 
elulv dv0pdJ7rrov €11 T<pOe TP Kouµ,rp. WV elutv oi' TWV 7rap' vµ,'iv 
Xe,yoµ,evrov 0EwV 7rpoutcVV7JTat, tcal 'Iovoatot, Kat xpiunavo[ • 
avTot oe miXtv o[ TOIJ<; 'TT"OA.Xou<; ue~oµEVOl 0eou,; EL<; Tp[a 20 

OtatpovvTat ryEV'TJ, XaXoatovi; TE tcat '1EXX7JVa<; tcal Al,yv'TT"Tlovi;· 

2 Ka.I r~• ;,ilv Ka.I r~v] MP; Kai ;,ilv Ka.I Bois ; ;,ilv Ka.I W; sed cf. p. 101, 
I. 8 ;p.,dw re] P Bois; #}<1011 MW 5 K<Ve'ira.t] Ktvovnm M 6 luxu-
pcJrrepov M ( et I. 7) 7, 8 0eov Elva., M 11 0uu,wv M 12 IJ''lrOJIO'qS] Bois; 
libamine lat; u'lrovolis PW; rT'lrovowv M om. r1vos MP Bois; sed aliquo 
lat 15 i'lrl] 1repl W 18 b0pw7rwv] P Bois syr; om. MW lat u,u,v] 
v,uwv P Bois 21 01a.!po11ra.1 P 
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OVTO£ ryrip ry;:ry6va<F£V apxr;ryot JCat 0£0a<FJCaAO£ TOl', A0£7i0£', e0ve<F£ 

Tij, TWV 7i0AV6WUP,,V 0ewv XaTpeta, /€at 7ipO<FICVVIJ<F€W<;. 

III. "loro,u,ev ovv Ttve<; TOVTWV ,U,€T€xov<n Tij<; a),r;0eta, JCai :, 

Ttve<; T1]<; 7i Aavr;<;. 

5 Oi ,U,f.V rydp XaXoa'ioi, µ,~ elooTe<; 0eov, e1rXav~8r;uav 07r{r;ro 
""' f '\ 'JI I: IQ 0 , I \ \ TWV <FTO£X€£WV, JCa! r;p,,,aVTO ue,_,er; a£ T1JV ICTt<F£V 7rapr1, TOV 

f ' I _'f' \ rl,. I I f 'I f JCTi<ravTa avTov, • wv /€a£ µ,op.,,wµ,aTa T£Va 7iOtr;<ravTe<; wvoµauav 

€/€TV7iWp,a TOV oupavov /Ca£ Tij<; ,yij<; /Cat T1]', 0aXa<F<F7J<;, ~Xlov 
\ "'\ I \ "'I "\ "" I .,. A,. I \ 

TE /Ca£ <F€/\,1JV'YJ<;, /Cat TWV l\,0£7iWV <FTO£XEtWV 1J 'l'W<FTt')pWV, /Ca£ 

ro <TV,YICA€l<FaVT€<; vao'i<; 7ipO<rJCVVOV<T£ 0eov,; 1€aAOVVT€,, oil<; JCat 
" , ,1,.," ,, \ "' " '\ "'\ " ' , T1Jpov<rtv au.,,a"'w<; wa µr; ""'a1rwuw v7ro "'7J<rTwv, Kai ov 

<TVVijl€aV 3n 7iaV TO T'IJPOVV µ,eZsov TOV T'TJpovµe.vov €<TT£, Ka£ o m 
1T"O£WV µ,elsrov €<FT£ TOV 7i0£0V,U,€VOV. el ,yap dovvaTOVO'W oi 0eot 

aun:ov 7i€pl Tijt; loia<; <TWT'Tjpla<;, 7TW<; ,!/,)1,-;\.ot<; <TWT'TJpLav xapt-

15 <TOVTat ; 1rX&v'l'}V ovv µ,eryaA'l'}V E7rAavlJ0r;uav oi XaA.oa'ioi, 
Q I > 1..,_ \ \ > ,I,. "'\ • \ 0 1 i, r;e,_,oµ,evot arya"'µ,aTa ve,cpa /€at avw.,,el\,"1· JCat avµ,a.,,eiv µoi 

l / ~ Q -,. " • •-,. I ,I,." I ,1,. > • e1repxeTat, w ,_,a<ril\,ev, 1rw<; oi l\,eryoµ,evoi .,,tl\,o<ro.,,ot avTWV 
! S::-' ,,.,'\. "" rt \ 'I \ \ ,._ ,/..0 I ! > OVo Ql\,Wt; <FVV'YJKaV OT£ Ka£ avTa Ta <TTO£XE£a 'I' apTa E<T"TtV. €£ 

0€ Td, <FTotxe'ia ip0ap-r& E<FTt Kal. V'TT"OTa<r<rOµ,eva JCaT<L dvdryJC'l'}V, 

241 7rW<; ei<FL 0eo{; el 0€ Tlt <TTOtxeZa OUIC elut 0eol., 'TT"Wt; Td aryaAµ,aTa, 

ll ryeyovev el, nµ~v athruv, 0eot V7iUPXOV<F£V; 

IV. ''EA.0wµev ovv, w /3a<riXev, e7r' avnt Td <FTotxe'ia, 37iw<; 
• 'I' 'f: ' ' • " • • ' e ' •-." ' ,l,.e ' ' a7rooeiswµev 7repi avTwv on ovJC €£<Ft eo1, a/\,1\,a .,, apTa /Cat 

UAAOtoVµ,eva, €IC TOV µ~ lfo-ro,; 1rapa-:x,0evTa 1rpo<FTaryµ,an TOV 
•I e " t/ > >I r1..0 ' ' > -,. -,. I \ ,r • 25 ovTw<; eov, o<; e<FTtV a.,, apTo<; TE JCai ava"'l\,oiwTo<; JCat aopa-ro<; a 
aVTO<; 0€ 7TllVTa op~, ,cat 1€a0oi<; /30VA€Ta£ aAXoio'i Kai µem-

fJa.XAet. T{ ovv Xeyw 7rept Toov rr-rotx.,elrov; 

Oi vo,u,lsoVT€<; TOV ovpav6v elvat 0eov 7TAavwvrnt. opwµ,ev 

,yrip avT<lV Tpe1roµ,evov JCat JCaTd av<iryK'l'}V JCtvovµevov, /€at EiC 
30 1roXXwv rrvverrTWTa • oio JCat JCorrµ,o, JCaAe'iTat. JCorrµ,o<; oi JCaTa

uKevl] €uTi rtvd~ TexvlTov· TO ,caTa<TKEvau0€v 0€ llpx,~v ,cat 

2 1ro'Avovlµ,wv P 4 TlvEr] +Twv M 5 µ,~] o! µ:;, Bois 
6 om. Twv M 7 KTl,ravni] + Kai 1ro,~,rana P 8 hnlirwµ,a] 
MPV ,mn; figuram lat; iKTv1rwµ,a.Ta W Bois Kai (sec)] ,i MP 11 T'l/poO-
o-.v] G"WT']pOuVTH M 14 om. lola.s P 14, 15 xa.p(,rwvnu W* 18 
om. Ka.I M 18, 19 om. tf>0apTa irntv. el /le T(L G"TOtXE<a. W 18-20 
om. ,p0a.p-ra (/FT.P. el-0eol; el 0€ T(L G"TO!XEla. P 24 d.XXot0D/J,fPa] cl1roM• 
µ,eva. W ffvTos] iJnws W* 25 ffnws] ~nos PW2 26 6p(;», P 
30 om. Ka.I PW lat 
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TEXo,; €X€£. K£V€tTa£ oe o ovpav6<; Kanl dva<yK'l]V uvv TO£<; aVTOV 
A. ,.. \ ' .,, 'f! \ ~ , ,.,,_ ' , ' .,,wuTTJpui • Ta ,yap auTpa Tas€£ Ka£ oiauTT}µ,aT£ .,,Epoµ.Eva a7ro 
U1)P,€£0V €£<; UTJµ,e'iov, ot µ,ev ovvovuiv, ot OE avaTlXXovui, Kat KaTllo 
KaipoV<; 7r0p€lav '1r0£0VVTa£ TOV IX7rOT€X€'iV 0ep'I] Kat, XE£µ.wvar;, 

e\, / , .... ' 1\0" \ , fJ' Ka a €7rlT€TaKTa£ avTO£<; 7rapa TOV €OV, Ka£ ov ,rapa a£VOVU£ 5 
\ '~ f tl \ ' .I ,1,._ I -, ' \ .., TOV<; 10£0V<; opovr;, KaTa a7rapatT'l]TOV .,,vuew<; avaryK'l]V, uvv T<p 

oVpavlp JC6uµ,rp. 00ev cf,avep6v E<ITt ~~ elvai T6v oVpavdv OeOv, 
aXX' lpryov 0eov. 

Ot OE voµ.{f;ovTE<; T~V ry~v e1va£ 0eav E'TT'Xav~0,,,uav. opwµ.ev 
,yap avT~V V'TT'O TWV dv0pw7r(J)l/ vf]pif;oµ,Ev'l]V Kat KaTaKvpievoµ,EVTJV, IO 

f \ ,r/.. I \ If I ,, \ UKa'TT'TO/J,EV'l]V Kai .,,vpOfl,Ell'l]V Ka£ axp'l]UTOV ,Y£VOP,€V'l]V. €UV ,yap 
0'1T'T'l]0fj, ,ytveTa£ VEKpa · EK ,yap TOV ouTpaKOV rf,veTa£ ouolv. €T£ 
o:-' ' ' ' ' ' "' ' fJ " "-0 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 242 0€ Ka£ eav €'Tri 'Trl\,EQV paxv, 'I' E£PETat Ka£ aVTTJ Ka£ 0£ Kap7r01 
auTfj<;. ICaTa'TraTe'iTat- Se v,r6 n av0pwm,,v Ka~ TWV Xo£'1T'WV 
)' f e/ A. I I \'.' ' fY'_ ':>wwv, aiµ,aui .,,ovevoµ,evwv µ.iawerat, otopvuuerat, ,yeµ.i.,,e-rat 15 
V€1Cpwv, 0~K'I] rylveTa£ uwµ,arwv. 'TOVT(J)V oihw,; 8vTWV, OVK evoe
XETat T~V ,yijv elvai 0eav, dX"J-..' lp,yov 0eov elr; xpfiuiv dv0pw7rwV. 

V. o; Se voµ,tf;ovTE<; TO 3o©p elva, 0eov E7r"J-..av10,,,uav. Kal 
av'TO ,yap elr; XP1JU£V 'TWV dv0pro7r(J)V rye,yove, Kal KaTalCvptEVETat 
' , ' " , ' "-0 , \ '"'"' " •• ,, , V'Tr aVTwv, µ,iaweTat Kai .,, eipeTat, 1Ca1 a"'"'otovTa£ e.,, oµevov 20 

/Cal aXA.auu6µ,evov XPWµ.aui, Kat, V'TT'O TOV Kpvov<; '1r'IJ"/11Vf1,€VOV, 
, /Cal arµ.aui µ,oXvvoµevov, Kat el,; 'TT'O,VT(J)V TWP a1Ca0dpTwv 7rA.VU£V 

aryoµ,evov. Sd, dovvaTOV TO iowp elva, 0e6v, a:\.X' ep,yov 0eov. 
Oi Ss voµtf;ovTE<; 'TO 7rVp elvai 0e6v 7rMVWVTa£. 'TO ,yap 

7rVp €,YEVETO €£<; xpfiuw av0pw7rWV, /Cal /CaTaKvpieveTat V'Tr' 25 
-, " ,,k I ') I -, I :, tt..,f,. \ ,r avTwV, 'TT'Epi.,,epoµ,evov EiC TO'TT'OV €£<; 'T0'1T'OV €£<; e,,, 7JU£V Ka£ 07f'TTJU£V 

7ravToOa'1T'WV Kpewv, €TI De Kai, V€1Cpwv U(J)}Llt'T(J)V" cp0etpeTa£ Oe 
Kal KaTlt 'TT'OX:\.ov<; Tp67rOV<;, V'TT'O 'TWV dv0pw1T©V ufJevvvµevov. 
Sia OVK evoexeTat TO ,rvp elva£ 0e6v, dX:\.' epryov 0eov. 

Oi' OE voµ.{f;ovTE<; 'T1JV 'TWV dveµ,wv '1T'V01JV elvai 0eav 7r;\,avwvTa£. 30 

1 ovpcwos] +Kai W mlTou] E«VTOU PW 3 auovu,, Bois d,a-
TO..ovu, MW 5 Kalla.] Kall' B W 11 am. <TKa1rTOfMIITJ• Bois (sed C 
habet) ,t,vpoµh'lv] Bois; ,t,vpovµh'l• PW; ,t,povpovµ.tV'ffV CM 11, 12 
om. ')'tvoµ.l•'1•-61r-r'70fi P 12 be ')'cip] Kall(m h W om. ToD P 
15 om. ')'<µ.i?;,-ra, Bois (sed C habet) 16 ve,cpwll,iK11 P 19 om. -rwv 
PW 20 ly,06µ.evov MPW 22 om. Kai alµ.aut µ.o'Aw6µ.evov Bois V21 

22, 23 om. Ka.I <ls rlw-rwv-a.')'6µ.,vov M 24, 25 To ,,.ap rup i')'l•ETo Eis 
xrfiu,v] Kai au-ro ')'rlp <ls xpii11w lrylveTO Bois V21 25 XPiiu,v] xpluw M 
28 om. Kai W u(Jev6µ.evov W 
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cpavEpov "fClP Junv .Sn OOVA.EUEt €.T€p<p, Kal xaptv TWV av0pw7rWV 

KaTE<TKEvaqTat V7r6 TOV 8eov 7rp6<; fJ,€Tarywryhv 7r Xo{wv Kai, 
\'.' \ n " \ > -,. \ > " I "i: uvryKoµ,wa<; Twv qinKwv, Kat Et<; "'oi7ra<; avTwv XPEta<;' avs-E£ TE 

Kat A.~"f€t KaT' €'1rtT~~v 8Eov. 0£0 OU Vf.V0fJ,£(7Tat T~V TWV .u 
s aveµ,ruv 'TrVO~V elvai 8edv, aX).' epryov 0eov. 

VI. 0£ 0€ voµt,ovTE<; TOV ~A.WV elvai 0EdV 7r).avwvTat. opw-
' J \ / \ ) / \ f \ 

µev ,yap avToV ,civovµevov KaTa ava"fK!TJV Kai TpE7roµEvov, ,cai 

243 µeTa/3a{voV'Ta a7ro q'T]µ,elov Elr; q'T]µei.ov, ovvovTa Ka, dvaTe).).ovTa, 
n{} I \,I.._\ \,Q-,. \ 1 " "'{}' TOV EpµaivEw Ta 'f'vTa Ka£ JJ"'aqTa ei<; XP'TJ<TW TOJV av pw7rwv, 

10 en 0€ Kal µ,epiqµov exovTa µeTd TWV AOt'TrWV ll(7T€pruv, Kai, 
1-,. I >I n > n -,. \ \ > -,. I n A \ 
f:l\,aTTOVa OVTa TOV ovpavov 'lrOl\,V, Kai €/Cl\,€£7rOVTa TOV y(J)TO<;, 

,ea), µ'T]O€µ[av avToKpaTE£av ex,ovTa. 0£0 ov VEVOP,£(7Ta£ TOV ffXiov 

Elvat 8Eov, a).).' ep"fOV 0Eov. 

0£ 0€ voµ,[tovTE<; Thv <TEX~VTJV €lvai 0Edv 7r).avwvTat. opwµ€V 
\ 1 \ / \ 1 I \ I \ 

15 ryap avTr;v KtVOVfJ,EV'TJV /CaTa avaryK'T]V Ka£ Tp€7rDfJ,EV'l]V, ,cat fJ,ETa-

f3alvovuav am> (7'T]fJ,€iov ek <T'l]fJ,EUJV, ovvovqav TE Kai, dvaTeX

).ovuav el<; XPif(j£V TWV dv0pru7rwv, ,cat, h .. aTTOVa ovuav TOV 
('"'\. I "f:: I \ I \ ' "\. 1,.(1' JI 'TJ"'LOV, aV<i,0/J,Ell'TJV TE Ka£ fJ,EtOVfJ,EVTJV, /Ca£ €1'"-€£'f €£<; EXOV<TaV, 

0£0 ov V€VOfJ,£<TTat TTJV <TEA.~V'TJV t:lvat 0edv, a).).' epryov ·0Eov. 

20 VII. Ot Oe voµitovTE', T<iV &v0pru7rOV elvat 0eov 'TrA.avwvTat. 
( n \ J \ ' \ ' I \ A., I \ opruµ,ev ,yap avTov ,civovµevov KaTa ava"ftC'TJV, Ka£ Tpe.,,oµevov "'9 
,cat 'Y'T/PCl(j'KOVTa, ,cat, µ,~ 0€A.OVTO<; avrnv. Kai, 7TOT€ µev xatpei, 

7rOT€ OE AV'71'€tTa£, oeoµ,evor; /3pwµaTO', Kal '71'DTOV ,cat Ju0ijTor;. 

eivat 0€ avT<iV opryt'A.ov ,cat, tTJA<,JT~V Kat €71't{JVµ'T]T~V, ,cat, 
C'\ I \ ,-,. I -,. "\. \ >I A.(} I I:,\ 

25 µeTaµe"'oµevov, Ka£ e"'aTTwµaTa 71'0"'"-a €XDVTa. 'f' €tpETat 0€ 

·/CaTd 71'0A.AOV<; Tp07rOV<;, V'71'6 <TTO£X€lruv Kal twruv, Kal TOV 

f'71'£KE£JJ,€VOV avnp 8avaTOV, OVK JvoexeTa£ oOv elva£ TOV l/,v0pru7rOV 

0eov, aXX' enov 0eov. 

Il).av'TJV oov µe'Y&-,..,,,,v J7r).av~81"}<Tav oi XaA.oa'ioi, 07r[uw TWV 
> e t • n I ,Q \ \ A.(} \ " \ 

30 €71'£ VJJ,TJfJ,llTWV avTwv. qe,._,ovTa£ ,yap Ta 'f' apTa <TTO£XE£a Kai 

244 Ta V€Kpd aryaXµ,aTa, Kal OV/C alu0avov-rat TavTa 0E0'71'0£0VJJ,€VO£. 

1 frlpljl] Oeiii C 3 crvyK0µ11ods M ; uentilationem lat cr,-rlw, Bois 
V 

71
, 102 avfovµlv11• P 10 µep1crµo11] W; diuisionem lat ; µ,,p,crµoos MP 

Bois 16, 17 ci.,a-rD-.ovcra• M 17 XP'7"''] W; -x_pela11 MP Bois 18 
avfovµl•11• MPW Bois 22 Ka! 1ro-rl µev -x_alpri] deficit C usque ad Kai Elo-l 
1rapavoµo, p. 110, 1. 10 23 f3pwµaTo,] {3pwµci.-rw• Bois; ;J,p-rov W; cibo lat 
24 i1r10vµ'I/T1JV Kai !'I/AWT7JV M 25 µe-raµ,,"/1.ov W; µe-raf3a"I\Mµevo• P iro"/1.M 
i"/1.aTTwµarn Bois 27 uiroKeiµlvov W; imminente lat 30 i1rdJvµ,wP P 
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VIII. "E;\0roµev ovv €7T£ TOVr; ''E;\)l,,'l}var;, fva roroµev er Tt 
,I.. " ' 0 " ' 1 "E..,...,. ,I.. ' ..,. I 1 • ..,,povovut wept eov. ot ovv l\,11,'l}V€r; uo't'ot 11,eryovTer; ewat eµro-
p&v0nuav xe'ipov TWV XaXoalmv, wapetuaryoVT€<; 0eovr; wo)\,;\ovr; 
ryeryev~u0at, TOV<; µ€V llppevar;, Tar; 0€ 0TJAelar;, ?TaVTolrov wa0rov 
Kal ?TaliTOOawwv O'l}µiovpryovr; dvoµ'l'}µ&m,,v. [oBr; EK€LVOt avTol [49] 
'f:'0 ' 1 ' ,I.. " • " \ f': ..,. ' ' ... Es-€ evTo µotxovr; e,vat Kat ..,,ovetr;, oprytAovr; Kat .,.TJ,..,roTar; Kat 
e \ I \ •~ -,. ,I.. I -,. I \ vµavTucovr;, ?TaTpOKTOVOV<; Kat aoe11,..,,0KTOVOVr;, K11,€?TTar; /€at 
,, "\. ' ' ..,. "\. ' ' ,I.. ' ' ' • ap1raryar;, xro,..,ovr; Kat KV11,,..,ovr;, Kat ..,,apµaKovr;, Kat µawoµevovr; 
Kal TO'UT(J)V nvar; P,€V T€T€A.€VT'l}KOTar;, Ttvar; 0€ K€K€pavvroµivovr; 

' <:' I;' -,. I 1 e I \ ,I. II;' I \ Kat oeoov,..,evKoTar; av prowotr;, Kat "t'vryaoar; yevoµevovr;, Kat KO- ro 
I \ e I \ -, 7".""' /'h f ' ' ?TToµevovr; !€at p'l}vovµevovr;, Kat etr; .,.wa µ,eTaµop..,,ovµevovr; €7rt 

7TOV'l}pa'ir; Kat aluXPa'ir; wpafeutv.] li0ev ryeXo'ia Kal µropa 
Kat duefJij wapetu~ryaryov oi "EXX'l}ver;, fJaut)\,ev, p~µaTa, TOVr; 

~ µ~ 5vTar; ,rpouaryopevovTEr; 0eovr;, KUTd Tar; em0vµ,lar; aVTCOV 
\ \ f'/ I I V ,.., I Tar; 7TOV'l}par;, tva, TOVTOV<; UVV'l},YOpovr; fXOVT€<; T'I}<; KaKtar;, µot- 15 

f (' I~ ,,.f,, f \ \ I ~ ""' , \ xevroutv, ap1ra.,.wut, ..,,ovevrout, Kat Ta ,ravoewa ,roiwutv. et ryap 
oi 0eol aVTWV TOtavTa e,ro['l}uav, ,rwr; Kal avTol oti TOtavTa 

If: > I .. " > I;' I " -,. I ,rpasOVUtv; €K TOVTfJJV ovv TWV €7TtT'l}O€VµaTroV T'lJ<; 7r,..,aV'I'}<; 
f(.J " ' 0 I "\. I " \ \ ,I.. \ \ UVV€,-,'I'} TOt<; av pro,rotr; 7TO"'eµovr; EX€tv UVXVOV<;, Ka£ U"t'aryar; Kllt 

alxµaXroular; 1rt1€par;. 20 

IX. 'AXXa Ka£ l{a0' €Ka,nov TWV 0ewv aVTWV el 0e)\,17uoµev 
h0 " " "\. I -,. -,. \ '1 ./, \ • I rl I 

El\, €£V Ttp 11,0"f9!, 1ro"'"''f/V o.,, et T'lJV aTo,rtav• owror; 7rapetuaryeTat 
avTO'ir; ,rpo ,ravTWV 0e6r; Kp6vor;, Kal TOtJTtp 0uovut Ta ro,a TiKva· 
3r; luxe ?Ta'ioar; ,ro)\,;\ovr; EK T~r; 'Pear;, Kai, µavek 1ju0te Ta ro,a 

' ,I.. \ ~\ \ A I '•'• ' " \ • " \ Q "\. " TEKVa. "t'aut oe Tov u.ta KO.,, at avTov Ta avaryKata Kat ,..,a,..,etv 25 
~ elr; T~V 0a;\auuav, li0ev • Acf,poofr'I} µv0eu€Tat ryevvau0at. 017uar; 

oOv TDv iOtov 1raTSpa O ZeV<; l~aAev el~ T0v TllpTapov. Op~<; 245 
Tf]V 7TA.ltV'1JV Kat due"}..ryetav ~v ,rapetuaryovut KaTa TOV 0eov 

1 o~v] Ka.< PW; itaque lat 3 'll"o)\)\otis lieovs Bois 4 -r,h] -rous 
Bois; alios la.t 5 ahro, hefvo1 M 6 rpwve'is, opy/J)\ovs M 7 Kai 
a.OeArj,OK'TOIIOVS] om. P syr; Kal aoe"l,.rpoKTWPOUS M 8 xwXovs-µa.voµhous] Kal 
efwXe',s KaKwv P KvXXotis] Ko1Xotis M 9 Kat1cepawwpbovs M; Kepawwµhous P 
10, 11 Ka1 KO'll"T, Kai lip']v,] post K<Kepawwµivovs Bois 12 'll"pctfE,nv] 
µlfe,TLV Bois 15, 16 µo,xeu1n,:rr1v, ap,r~wrr,, rpov,urrwrr, M 16 m£v-

OE1Pa] 'll"Ctl"Ta Oe<Va p; oewa 'll"t4l''TU M; omnia mala lat 18 '11"pafwu,v PW + el 
,,ap ol 0EoL airrWv aq;pove;, 1rWs oVx2 Kat aVrol Oµo,01. cu)rol~ f<J'OPTCU w 19 ToUs 
a.v0pw'll"ovs Bois 21 om. Kai PW lat 22 o'll"ws] o 'll"pwTOs coniecit 
Bois; induaitur enim lat 23 lieos] + o AE"y6µevos Bois /JMwrr, P 
24 ru01e M 25 'TOV Illa Ko,.t,a,] TOV'TOP OLaK6,.t,ai W 2 26 cl,rppoofr']P w 
Bois µ7/6<kra, M ; µv0uerr0a, Bois 27 l{JaAAEl' W2 
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aVTC.OV; ivoexe-rat ovv 0Eov Elvat oeuµ,tov Kat. a'1TOK0'1TOV; ~ rijr; 
, I F ..,_ ,.. '6 " A,' avotar; • nr; TOJV vovv EX vrrov ravra .,.,TJUEtEV ; 

A' ' 'Z'''A..'f-1 "" " u.eurEpor; 7rapetucuyErat o eur;, ov .,.,aut ,-,aut"'Euuat n»v 
8 " ' " ' A. " 0 ' Y" " ' 0 ' erov avrrov, Kai µ,Eraµ,op.,.,ovu at eir; ~wa, 07rror; µ,oixeuuy VT}Tar; 

5 ryvva'iKar;. 7rapEtuaryovut ryap TOVTOV JJ,ETaµoprpovµ,EVOV Et.. ravpov 
7rp0r; Et.ipru7rTJv, Kai, Elr; xpvuov 7rpor; .6.avaT}v, «al Elr; KVKVOV 

' A'"' ' ' ' ' 'A ' ' ' ' 7rpor; T}oav, Ka£ Hr; uarvpov 7rpor; VTto'1TTJV, Kai Hr; ,cepavvov 
7rpOr; IEJJ,€A'TJV" eha ryeveuOa, EK TOVT(J)IJ TEKVa '1TOAAtt, .6.tovvuov 
,cal, Zij0ov ,cal, 'Aµ,<f,lova Kat 'Hpa«::\,jv Ka£ 'Am>AArova ,cal, 

ro "Apreµtv ,cal, IIepuea, Kauropa TE Kat 'E:.\ev'T}V ,cat IToA.v8evK'l]V, 
246 ,cal, M£vroa Ka£ 'Paoaµ,av0vv ,cat, Iap7r1J?>Ova, Kai, Tar; lvvea Ovrya-~ 

TEpar; <ir; 7rpO<FT}ryopevuav Movuar;. eW' oVTltlr; 7rapetuaryovut 
Ta KaTa TOV I'avvµ,1781111, uvve/3n ovv, /3a<TtAev, TO£<; av0pw7rO£<:; 
p,tµ,E'iu0at Tavra ?Tavra, Kat ,y[veu0at JJ,OlXOV<:; Kat appevoµ,aveir;, 

15 «at. ll,;\;\c.,v 8ewwv epryoov lp,yarar;, Kara µ,lµ,11aw TOV 0Eov avrwv. 
?TW<:; oJv lvoexErat Oeov elvat fJ,0£XOV ~ av8po/3aT'l]V, 71 1rarpo
KTOVOV; 

X -..:-, ' "'' '"H"' ' ' e , , -"',UV TOVT<p 0€ Kat .,.,at<TTOV Ttva ?Tapet<raryov<Tl eov 
.. \ " " ' \ " ,I." \ ,,. f.1 ewa,, Kat TOVTov xro"'ov, Kat ,cparovvTa u.,.,vpav «at ?Tvpo"'a,-,ov, 

\ "\ I f A,.""' 'f , ~ I , rl ' 
20 Ka£ xa"'K€VOVTa xaptV TpO.,.,TJ'>• apa €7r€1JOETJ<:; E<TTtv j 07rEp OUK 

lvoexern, 0eov elva, xoo::\ov ouoe 7rpouoe6µ,evov &v0pw1rwv. 
Eha TOV 'Epµ,ijv 7rapetaa,yovut 0eov elvat E'1Tt0vµ,T}T1]V Kat 

KA€'1TT1JV Kal '1Th.f!OV€KT'l]V ,cat, µ,a,yov t«at KVAAOvt Kat. AO'"fltllJ ~ 
epµ,'T}VEVT17v. /)7rEp OUK lvoexeTat 0eav elva, T0£0VTOV. 

25 Tov 0€ 'AuKA1J7rlOV 7rapetuaryovrn Oeov elvai, larpov /fora Kat 
KaTaCTKEVa,OVTa <j,apµ,a,ca Kat <rVV0€<TtlJ EfJ,'1TAaurprov, xaptv 

,r/....., , t'- ' ' 9 ,., ~' ""' 0 ' '- (' ' rpo.,.,TJ<:;' e?TevoETJ'> ryap nv· vurepov oE ,cepavvovu at avTov V'll'O 
TOV .6.iO~ o,,a Tvv0&.p€WV Aa1Ce8alµovo~ viOv, ,cal, &1ra8ave'iv. el 

2 TWP] TOI/ W* 3, 4 TWP Oewp] TOIi OeoP P 8 <J"rJfJ,O,rw P 
9 rl.µ<j,£om, P ?jpaKXij M diraXwva MW 10 Karrrwpa P 
,rOAl/OEl/K~ M 11 µ~pwa PW om. Kai (prim.) P <J"apir,oova M 
ivla W* 12 :n-ape1r£-yo11<J"1 P 13 -yap11µ.lo11v P rrwlfl11] <J"<fJ1/ M 
14 om. Taura ,r&.,,ra Kai -yiPerr0a, P 15 om. fpyw11 M rou OeouJ rwv 
Oewv AW syr; dei sui lat 18 TOVT'r'] TOVTOU W2 1rap«rro.-yowC Tll'a M 
20 i1rwe~s W Bois 21 oM<l] Kal P Bois 23 KvMv W ; uersipellem 
lat 23, 24 om. 1<ai µ.&.-yol'-EP/J-1/"•11dv M 24 eiva,] +rov P; 
+ xwMv ( KIIAOP W2) O(/Of 1rpoUOEO/J,EVOV rl.v0pw1rwP. /1,rep OVK ivoexera, Oeov elva, w 
25 do-K~1r1av M 27 lmoeTJS W 28 rwo&.pewv] Bois ; rvl'oapew M; 
r111100.pews W2P; ro,vocipews AW* ; Darii lat 
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0€ 'A<rK,l\'1]7T£6<; 0ed<; c:iv K,at K,€pavvw0e'ts OVK, rjovvn0'Y/ iavTrj, 

f3o'IJ0firrai, 1rro<; aA.Aoi<; {30'1]017rrei ; 

"Ap'I]<; 0€ 1rapeirra7eTa£ 0eo<; eivai 7TOl\€J,U<IT~, K,at f;'l]I\WT~<;, 247 
Kat €7T£0vµ'l]Tf/<; 0peµµ,aT(JJV Kat €T€prov T£VWV • liuTepov 0€ aVTOV 

µoixevovTa T~V 'AcppoUT'TJV oe0ijvai avTOV Vm) TOV V'1]7Tlou s 
"E ' • ' 'H,I,. I A 

9 0 ' .. ' , 0 \ CQ.a proTo<; K,ai ll7TO .,,at<ITOV. 7TOJ<; ovv €0<; 'l]V O €7Tt vµ'l]T'IJ<; 

K,al 7TOA€/J,UTTfJ<; K,al Of.<IfHO<; Kat µ,oix6r; ; 

Tov 0€ ~,ovvrrov 1rapei<Ta7ot1CT£ 0eov eivai, VVK,T€ptvd<; ll"fOVTa 

eopTd<; Kal 0£0a<rKaAOV µe0'Y/r:;, K,al a,rorrmiivrn, Tei,' TWV '1rl\'l]<Ilov 
A \ I \ ,1,. I r/ I:'' > \ 

"fl/Va£Ka,', Kab µaivoµevov Kai 't'EV"fOVTa' ll<TT€pov of! aUTOV IO 
,I.A,, AT' , .. A, ,I,.', <T..,,a71)va£ ll7TO TlilV £Tavrov. €£ ovv utoVVCTO<; <T..,,a"f€t<; OVK 

rjovv170'1] eavnp /3o'1]0fjrra£, aXNi Kat µaw6µ,evo<; 17v Kal µf.0vrro<; 

Kat opa7r€T'IJ>', ,rw<; av f!L'IJ 0e6<; ; 

Tov 0€ 'HpaiCA?]V 7rape£CTW(OV<r£ µe0v<T0fjva£ Kal µavfjvai, 
\ \ >I\:' I ,I,. I e 9 \ > "\. eA \ ,t 

"a£ Ta wia Te,wa u..,,a5ai, €£Ta ,rvpi ava"'oo 'l]Va£ Kai ouTW>' 15 
dwo0ave'iv. WW<; o' &.v €L'IJ 0eo<;, µe0v<To<; Kal T€KVOKTOVO<;, Kal 

KaTaKaioµevo<; ; ;, ma<; /J./\/1.0£<; f3o'Y/0TJ<Tf!t, EaVT,P flo'Y/0fjua£ µ~ 

ovv'l]0e[,.; 

XI. Tov 0€ , Aw0/\1\(J)Va wape1<ra"fOV<r£ 0eov eivai t'IJAOOT~V, 
>I C:,\ \ ff: ' ,I,. I A ' I'' ' 0 I €TI 0€ Ka£ T050V Ka£ y,apeTpav KpaTOVVTa, 7r0T€ 0€ Kai ICL apav 20 

,cal, tJwav0£oa t, KaL µavTevoµevov TO£<; dv0poo7ro£', xapw 

0.. µ1CT0ov. ilpa €7Tf!V0f!TJ', E<TT£V; fiwep OUK lvoexeTal 0edv elvai 

evoeij Kal N"-oo-r~v KO:l Kt0appo6v. 
"A ,:-, ' •r:- "',I..' , A .. ' pTeµ,tv ve wapet<Ta7ov<Tw aoe"-'t'TJV avTou ewai, KVV'IJ"/OV 

9 \ 'f: " \ ,I,. t ' , 'L Q 0 ov<Tav, Ka£ To5ov exew µe-ra ..,,apeTpar;· Kai TavT'IJV pE/J,tJE<r ai 25 
\ ""' , I I \ .-. ""' rl 0 I )I'\. ,./.,,. 

KaTa TOOV opeoov µov'l]V fl,€Ta TOOJI KVVlilV, 07rOJ', 'IJPEV<I'[/ el\,a..,,ov 248 
;, K,<1,,rpov. ,rw<; ovv €CT'Ta£ 0€0<; '1J TO£aVT'YJ ryvv~ Kal KVV'YJ"/D'> Kal 

peµfloµi.v'f} µeTd TWV KVVwv ; 

, A<J,pooiT'l]V 0€ Af."/0V<I£ Kal avT~V 0eav elva£ µoixal\{Oa, 
\ ' .,, \ ' ~'A \ ~' 'A I ' ~\ 71"0Tf! 'Yap errxe µoixov 'TOV P'TJV, 'lrOTf: Of! 'YX£CT'l]V, 7rOT€ 0€ 30 

"Al:' ~ ' ' 0 ' "' - ' ,,., A ' • , orovw, 01/TIVO<; Ka£ TOV avaTOV /(,l\,U,£€1, ':i'YJTOU<ra TOV epaCTT'YJV 

1 -,jovvii/Je, M atl-rc;: W 4 lm/JvµlT'l)i M Opeµµ,l,Twv] x.p'l)µ,a
Twv V102 ; x.p'l]µaTWII 0peµµa.TWV W; ouium Iat 6 ,iv] EUTIV P Bois 12 
om. al•J,d M 14 TJpaiJ,.ij M 17 (30,,,0iiue,) +o W 19 ti'll'"oJ,.wva W2 

20 om. Ka! (prim.) MW KpaTiiv M om. Ka! (tert.) W K18ripa M 
21 <'11'"av91Ba] W Bois; e'11'"av0£oa M; i1ravl\£oa P; tibiam lat; 'll'"'l)KTloa coniecit 
Bois 23 rl,oeij Kal .1'1/XWTTJ•] .1'11\W'T71•, e,oeij P 25 lxnv] txo• M 
26 om. rw• (sec.) W 8'1]pdum P Bois 27 om. oilv P 30 ii1xl,nv 
PW* 31 6.owv-qv MP OVTIJIO!] a~T'I) W 2 
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aVTijc;· ~v Xeyov<rtV !€al elc; rf 1).0ov JCaTa/3alv€tV, 37TW'i" egaryopdu?J 
' ''Al:- ' \ A IT ,I, I -r,;:- .. /J ... " 'y rov owvtv a'lT'o 'T'T/<; epue'f'OV'f'/<;. eioe<;, ro ,-,acn"'eu, µet.,,ova 

I >,1, I 0 \ I \ ' \ raVT'f'/<; a'f'pouuv'T/V · eav 7rapet<Ta"fe£v 'T'f'/V µ,oixeuouuav ,cai 

0p'T/vovuav ,ml; ,cXalourTav ; 

5 ,, Aoro11tv 0€ 7rapeunuyourT£ 0eov elva, ICUV7/"f6V, Kai, 'TOV'TOV 

/3ialror; chro0ave'iv 7TA'f'/"f€VTa v7r6 rov v6r;, ,cal, µ,~ Ouv1J0Evra 

'° 0" " "' - l ' A " " " ' 0 ' \.a ,-,01] 7/<Ta£ rr, ra/\,U,t7rrop q, avrou. 7TW<; ouv TWV av pw7rrov 
,I, II:- I C \ \ \ \ /J 0 I ypovnoa '1T'0£7/r1'€Ta£ O JJ,O£XO<; Ka£ ICUV'TJ"fO<; ,ea£ ,-,to avaTO<; j 

Tavra mi,vTa ,cal. '1T'OA°'Jvl 'TOtavTa ,cal, 'lT'OAA<tJ '7TA€£0V alrTXP6-

lO 'T€pa ,cal; '1T'OV7Jpa 7Tapet<TY)"fa"fOV ot "EA.A1JV€<;, /3arnXev, 7r€pt, 'TWV 

0 "" ' "I- 1\ 11 f 0 I JI 1 , \ I I'/"\. rl,. I 
erov auTrov, a OUT€ A€"f€£V €JJ,£<;, OUT €'1T'L JJ,V'T]µ;rJ<; 01\.W', 'f'epetv • 

"0 ' Q , < ,, 0 ',I, \ ' \ ~ 0 A ' A o ev ,.,aµ,/JavovTe<; ot av pro7ro£ a'f'opµ,r]V a7To rwv ewv aurwv, 

e1rparrov 7ruuav dvoµ,tav ,cal arTEA"fetav ,cal, a<TE/3etav, ,caTa

µ,ia{vovTe<; 'Y~V Te ,cal. aEpa Ta'ir; oetva'ir; ati'Twv 1rpageaw. 

249 XII. Al"fV7T'T£0£ oe, a.{3eXTepooTepoi Kat arppoverTTepot TOV'TWV ~ 

lfv'Te<;, xe'ipov '71"aV'TWV 'T<.OV l0vwv €7TAav~01}rTav. ov 'Yap ~p,ceu-

01]uav 'TO£<; TWV XaAoalrov ,cat 'E'X.X~vwv ue/3auµ,autv, aXX' 

fr, Kat &xo'Ya ,ooa 7rapetUY)"fa'YOV 0eoV<; elvat xepua'ia 'TE ,cal; 

evuopa, Kat Ta rpvTa ,cal, /3'X.auTa, ,cal, lµ,,av01}uav €V '1T'aa''[J 

20 µ,av[q, ,cal, 0.U€A"f€tq, xe'ipov 7T(LV'TWV 'TWV l0vwv €'1T't 'T~<; 'Y~"-
'A I ' ' , Q ' "I ,, ' 1:- ... ,I, ' \ pxatro<; "fap €U€fJOVTO 'T1JV <Ttv, €'X,OVUaV aoe,.,'f'OV ,cat 

,, 1:- ' "O ' ,I, f ' ' A 'I:- .... ,I, " ' " avopa TOV uiptv, TOV u'f'a,yevTa v,ro 'TOU aoe,.,'f'ov av'Tov 
A T ,1, " , ,;:- , " ,1, , , "I , "n " 'TOV U'f'WVO<;, ,cat o£a 'TOVTO 'f'ev,yet 1/ a'£<; µ,e'Ta ~i,pov 'TOV 

uiov auT~<; el<; Bv/3Aov 'T~<; !.vplar;, ''TJ'TOV<Ta 'T6V ''OrTtptv, Kat 
A 0 " " ''I: ' ?r, ' ' ' ' T ,I, A 25 7T£1Cpw<; P1JVOV<Ta, €W,' 1Jlh;;1JC€V O upor; Ka£ a1T€ICT€£V€ 'TOV v'f'wva. 

,, .. ' "I ,, Q 0" A •~I ·~ ... ,I," ' ' 1:- , OV'T€ OVV '1/ Ut<; t<TXV<T€ fJ01J 7JUa£ Ttp £0£,P aue,.,'f'rp ,cat avopt• 
" ' "O ,1, Y' ' ' A T ,1, " '1:- '0 ' "' -OUT€ 0 (1'£pt<; u'f'a.,,oµevo<; U7TO 'TOV U'f'WVO,' 1JOUV1J 1J av'T£/\,U,-

/3iu0a, eaV'TOV" oiJTe Tvrpwv o aoeXrpOICT6vo,-, <L7TOAAVJJ,€VO<; V7T6 ~ 
'TOV "f!pov ,cal, 'T'TJ<; "Iutoo<;, ei'nrop7J<T€ pvuau0at €aVT6V 'TOV 

1 ~• 1 8, W* 2 W<r w a p.o,-x,Evoid•'YJ• w2 5 &.ow,'Y)v M 
6 vios W ovv'Y)lli)va, MP 7 f3o'Y)lli)1ra, post avroO P avroO] 
favrofi Bois 8 1ro,71<J'71ra, PW (3,a.,ol/d.110.TOs M 9 1rl\elo11a. P; 
plura lat 10 1ra.pEt<J'C."'fOV<J'LP M ; 1raP7J"'(O."'(OV l' 12 rw,] rou P 
14 Kai] + rov P 15 &.f:l,l\npC:,npo,] M Bois; &.(3,l\rwrEpo, DW*; ti{N'Aro
repo, APW2 18 U:l\o'Ya] U:l\'Aa M 1ra.pfrta."'(011 W 20 e1rl ri)s ;,ijs] 
frl 'Y11S M; rwv frl r,)s 'Y'IS P; i1rl\a.117Jll'Y)<J'O.V W 21 tipxalws] tip-x,,)0Ev Bois; 
inprincipio Jat di5El\,P11v W 23 om. rofi (prior.) Bois µera] +roO 
-ru,pw,os Ka.I W 24 (3!{:ll\ov MPW" om. Kai P Bois 25 1/p'YJPOu<J'a.] 
1/a,ov<J'a W 27 om. cl M 28 d1rol\Mµe,os] Bois; a1rol\Mµe,os MPW 
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0avaTOV. /Ca£ €7Tl TOtOVTW; aTvxrjµaut ryvwptu0eVT€<; aUTOt 
0eo',, V7TO Twv duvvfrwv Alryv7TT[wv Jvoµlu0'Y}uav · o?nve<;, µ,'Y}S' 250 
€V TOIJTOt<; ap,ceu0evT€<; ~ TOt<; Xot7Toi<; ue/3auµ,aut TWV e0vwv, 
,cat Ta a'}..orya rwa 7Tapeiurj,ya,yov 0eoV<; elvat. 

Ttve<; <ydp aVTWV eue/3au0'f/uav 7Tp6/3aTov, T£V€<; Se Tparyov, s 
lTepot Se µ,ouxov ,cat TOV xoipov, &XXot Se T6V ,copa,ca ,cal TOV 
Upa1'a ,ca',, TOV ryfnra ,cat T6V aeTOV, ,ca',, &XXot 'TOV ,cpo1'60etXov, 
T£VE<; 0€ TOV atXovpov N:al TOV ,cvva, Ka£ T6V Xu,cov ,cat T6V 
7Tl0'f/N:OV, ,cat T6V Spu1'0VTa ,cat T~V au7rioa, ,cat JXXot T<i 
,cp6µ,vov /Ca£ T6 UN:OpoSov ,cat a,cav0a,, ,cal. Ta Xotmt KTluµaTa. 10 

,ca',, OUN: alu0avovTat o[ TaXat7Twpot 7T€pl 7rJvTWV 'TOVTWV {)Tt 

ovSev luxvovuw. opwvTe<; ,yap TOV<; 0eov<; aVTWV /3t/3pwu,co-
l r \ , I -, 0 I \ I \ ,I.. I µ,evov<; V7To eTepwv av pw7Twv ,cai ,caioµ,evov<; Kai u,.,.,aTToµ,evov<; 

1'at U'YJ7TOfJ,€Vov<;, ov uvv~,cav 7Tep',, avTwv 3n ov,c elul 0eo[ . 

.:.. XIII. IIXaV'f/V ovv µ,eryaX'f/V €7TXavrj0'Y}uav ot T€ Al,yu7TTtot 15 

'·x,,,~ ''''E"'"' ' ·, e' ,cai ot a"'oatot ,cai at "'"''YJV€<; TotovTov<; 7TapetuaryovT€<; eov<;, 
' > '"'> , ~ ~ \ 0 I \ A,' 1'at aryal\,µaTa avTWV 7T0£0VVT€<;, ,cat €07TOtoVJ.J,€VO£ Ta ,cw,.,.,a 

Ka£ ava[u87JTa et'SwXa. ,cat, 0avµ,asw 7TW', opwVT€<; 'TOV<; 0€oV<; 
avTWV V7TO TWV 07]µ,toup,yrov 7Tpt,oµevov<; Kat 7T€A,€Kovµevov<;, 1'al 
,c0Xo/3ouµevov<;, 7TaXaiovµ,evov<; T€ V7TO TOV xpovov 1'at ava:\vo- 20 

f \ I ' 'A,., I \ , ~ rl , fJ,€VOV<; N:at 'X/»VEUOfJ,€VOV<;, OVIC e,.,.,pOV'f/UaV 7T€pt aUTWV OT£ OVN: 
elu',, 0eo£. {)T€ ryap 1tept Tn<; lSla<; UWT7Jp{a<; ovoev luxvovut, 7TW<; 
TWV av0po1

J7T(.r)ZJ 7Tp6votav 7TOtrjuovTal ; dXX' at 7TOl7JTa£ avTWV 
~ N:at 4'tXouo4'oi, TCOV T€ XaXSaiwv ,cat 'EXXrjvwv Kal Al,yv7TTlwv, 

0 " ' ... , , .... \ ,I.,. ,.. ""' e."'17uavTe<; Tot, 7TOt'f/µ,auw avTwv ,cai uvryrypa,.,.,at<; ueµvvvat 25 
' ' ' ""' 0 _\ 1'_' \ ' I , "" 'I: I"\ ,.f,. TOV<; 7Tap avTot<; eov<;, µ,ei,.ovw,; T'TJV aiuxuv71v aurwv ec;,€"a"'v'I' av 

,cai ryvµ,v~v 7TllUt 7Tpov07JN:av. el ,yap TO uwµa 'TOV dv0pclJ7ToV 
7TOXVµ,fp€<; ~v OVN: a7To/3aXXemt n TWV lstwv µeXwv, a,'}..i\a 7rp6<; 

I \ f'\_ _"':'i:' I rl JI r "I. '1 \ I rl-1, 7ravTa Ta µe"'1J aotapp1JN:TOV evwuw exov €aVT,P euTt uuµ,.,.,wvov, 251 
... ., "'' 0 ,.. , ' ~ A. , JI , ., ' 7TW<; ev ,.,.,vuet eov µ,ax11 N:at oia,.,.,wvta euTat TouavT17; et ,yap 30 

2, 3 µ:1115' l•] µ71oe W 4 om. 0,avi elva., MW"; deos esse lat 7 
KopK6071"-o• W 8 om. -rov (prim.} PW D..ovpov W* om. -rov (sec.) 
MPW 9 1rl071Ka. W Ka.< r~• Sp&..-ovra.] Sp&.Kovra. /le P; om. r/iv M 
10 Kp6µ.µvov M <1K6pl5ov M aKcw8a.r] Bois; dxa.v0a. PW; d,Kav0av M; 
spinas lat 11 ·MMPovro P 14 <1?)1ra,ulvovs] +Ka.I P 16 om. o! 
(sec.) W 19 1r£X£Kwµ/;pav1 Bois 19, 20 om. Ka.l Ka"-afJavµ./;vovs Bois 20 
KoXo{Jwµlvavs MP 20, 21 ava."-"-awvµlvavs Ka.l xavwaµlvavi P 26 1ra.p' 
a.ilrwP P 29 lxw• W* 30 ra<1a{,,-71 fora., PW 
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' ,I,.' " e " · " · ",I,. .., e ' e ' " ' µ,i,a yVITt', TWV €WV V'lr"IJPXEV, OVIC (Oy€t,.,€V €0', E0V OlWICEiV, 
,, ,I,.,,, " " • "' • e ' • ' e " '" ' e OVT€ ITya<:,EtV, OVT€ 1Ca1'0'TT"Oletv• H 0€ Ot €0£ V'TT"O €WV €0£WX 'l}tTaV 

"al €Urpll"f'l}ITaV, ,ea';, i/p7r<L,Y'l}tTav /Ca£ €1'Epavv6J0'1}a-av, OVIC eTt µ,ta 
,I,. ' > \ ,.., .... \ " t, I " I _e{ .,,vutc; euTtv, a,.,,.,a ryvwµai ot'f)p'l}µevat, 7rauat 1Ca1'0'TT"Ol0t • wuTe 

>t, \ 'I: • " • \ e I ,I,. \ 9 > \ 9 /3 .... " S ovoetc; e,; avTwv eun eoc;. .,,avepov ouv EUT£V, w aa-i,.,ev, 
'TT"XllV'l}V elvai 'TT"atTav T'YJV 7rep'i TWV 0ewv rf,vutol1.0rylav. 

II " "' • " • ,I,. ' \ .... I " 'E"" .... ' " rur:; oe ov uvv17,cav ot uo.,,oi 1'at "'orytot TWV "'"''T/vruv oTt 
v6µour:; 0eµevot ,cplvovTat V'11"6 TWV lolwv v6µrov ; el ryap ol 
v6µot UKawi elutv, aou.:ot 'TT"<LVTWr:; ol 0eo'i aun.ov elu'i, 7rapavoµa .::i.:. 

10 7rOt1Juavrer:;, JX>,,'l}XoKrov/ar:; 1'at. <f,apµ,a,ce/ar:; ,cal µotxe{ar:; ,cat 
.... ' \ • , • "' .... " ,, I: " ' ,c,.,07rar:; ,cat apuevo,cotTtar:;. et oe ,ca,.,wr:; E7rpa5av Tavra, ot 

voµot apa clOtlCO{ elut, ICaTa TWV 0eruv UVVTe0evrer:;. VVVI, Se ol 
voµot KaXot elu, Kat olKatot, Ta KaXa €7ratvoVVTE<; Kai Ta 1Ca/€a 
a7raryope6ovnr:;· Tll oe eprya TWV 0fiwv aVTWV 7rapdvoµ,a· 7rapa-

15 voµoi &pa oi 0eot aVTWV, 1'al evoxoi 7ravrer:; 0avdToV ,ea';, auef3e'i,r:; 
oi TOLOl)Tovr:; 0eovr:; 7rapetuaryovTe',. el µev rydp µv0tKa£ ai' 7rept 
atin.11v luToplat, ovUv eluiv el µiJ µ6vov X&ryot • el Se rf,vutKat, 
OUK en 0eol eluiv ol ravTa '1T"Ot1]UaVTEr:; ,cat, 7ra0ovTer:;• el Se 
aXX'l}ryoptKat, µv0o{ elut Ka£ OVIC li.X-}1.0 Tt. 

252 XIV. 'A7ro0€0Et1'Ta£ To{vvv, cJ {3autXeu, TavTa 'TT"O,VTa Tll 
'1T"OAV0ea uef3auµaTa 7rXaV'I}', eprya /€a£ a'TT"WA€Lar:; V7rapxeiv. 
ov XP'YJ rydp 0eovr:; ovoµasetv opaTo~ 1'at µ'YJ opwvTac;· a).Xa 
TOV aopaTOV ,cat, 'TT"aVTa opwvTa Kai, 'TT"avTa 07/µtovpry17uavTa 
Se'i: 0e6v ue{3eu0at. 

25 "E).0roµev o~v, cJ /3autXev, Ka1 €'TT"£ TOVr:; 'IovSalovr:;, IS,roor:; 
"" , ,I,. " , • , , e " .. , " 'Aa , '-ioooµev Tt .,,povovut 1'at auroi 7rEpt eov, ovTot ryap, TOV ,.,paaµ °" 
lJvTer:; a7roryovot Kal 'IuaaK ,cat, 'Ial(,01/3, 7raprpK'l}riav elc; Atryv'TT"TOV" 
' "0 'I:',\ 'I:' ., ' ' 0' ' ' ""' ' " EKEt ev oe e517ryaryev auTour:; o eoc; ev xeipt ,cparatq, Kat ev 

/3 , ··•~ .., " " , M , " 0 , • " , , paxwvt v.,,17,.,<t' ota oouewc; TOV voµo eTou avTwv, Kat Tepaut 
30 7ro).Xo'i:c; Kal U'l}µelotr:; lryvri1pta-ev atiTo'i:r:; T'Y/V EaVTOV Svvaµw. 

1 inre,pxa, GJK M a,wK'I/P M 2 el] Ol M (0 rubr.) ol] supra 
Iin. e pri. manu M 4 KaKo?To,a! PW2 5 <f;a11epo.11 W om. inl11 
MW 7 on] + Kai ol coniecit Bois 9 ?Tanws] mines W om. 
elo-1 W* 10 <f;apµaKlas P Bois 11 dpo-evoKo,ulas M 14 el ri\ tp-ya 
oe M 15 il:pa] +Kai P 17, 18 om. El µtJ-Oeol elo-w M 18 TaiJra] 
ro,aUTa M 20 a'1TOOE0€1KTat cum preced. w 21 IJ'll"llf'X€1 W2 22 -yi\p] 
oil11 Bois 23 ?Trina bpwna KO.I ?Tdura] 'IJ"WTa 6pwna KO.I ?Tauras p; ?Tanas 
Bois 24 o-l{Jeo-Oa, 8e611 Bois 26, 27 anes rov d{Jpai\µ P 27 
om. Kai (prior) P lo-aa.K] +re P Bois 
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a;\.).a, a7vwµove<; ,ea~ avTOI, q,avEVTE, ,cat, axaptO"TO£, 7TOAAalCtr; 
€1"aTpevuav Toi, TWV e0vwv uefJauµaut, ,cat, TOVr; a7TEO"Ta},,µevovr; 

\ > ~\ ,1,. I \ I' I > I .. < > I' I ,rpor; avTov<; ,rpo..,,TJTar; ,ea, ot,cawvr; a7TEICTEtvav. etTa ror; evoo-
lC'TJ<rev O vlor; TOV 0eov e}..0e'iv E7TI, Tij, ryijr;, eµ1rapow17uavTer; elc; 
avTOV ,rpoeoroKav IltAdTp Tf{' TJ,YEµovt TWV 'Pruµatrov ,cat, O"TaVp<p s 
ICaTeol,ca<rav, µi, aloe<r0evTer; Td.r; evepryeuta, aihov, ,cal Td 
avap{0µT}Ta 0avµaTa ½,rep EV avTo'ir; elpryauaTO • Kat a,rwAOVTO 

.::i:i.. Tfj lotq, ,rapavoµ{q,. <refJovTat ,yap ,cat, vvv TOV 0eov µovov 
7raVTo1CpaTopa, a,;\,)..' ov KaT' J,r[ryvruutv· TOV ,yap XPlO"TOV 
apvovvTat TOV vtJv TOV 0eov, ,cat, elul ,rapoµotot TOOV Wvwv, ,c&,v JO 

ryry{'(etv ,rro, TV a).,,.,0etq, OOICWO"lV, ~. €/1,VTOVc; eµ&Kpvvav. TavTa 
,rept 'TWV 'Iovoa{ruv. 

~ xv. o; oe XPtUTlQVOI, "f€V€aAO"fOVVTal a,ro TOV Kvp{ov 'ITJUOV 
X " .. I', , , , " e " " •• ,~, • , " , ptuTOV, OVTO, 0€ 0 vwr; TOV eov TOV Vy lO"TOV oµo"O"f€tTat l:V 
,rvevµa'Tl a"/{rp a7r' ovpavov KamfJa, out T7JV O"WT'TJpiav TWV 253 
av0pw,rrov• Ka£ EK 7rap0evov U"f{a, "fEVV'TJ0e°l<;, ll0"7TOpro<; TE Kat 
.,,_e, , • ,, -" , • ,,_, • e , " • " a..,, oprur;, uapKa ave""',_,e, Kat ave..,,alJ'Y/ av pru7rotr;, o,rru<; eK TTJ<; 

:1 ,ro}..v0eov 7TAllV'TJ'! avToV, avaKaA€0"'TJTat. Ka£ T€A€Uar; T?]V 
0avµauT7'/V aVTOV olKovoµ{av, Ota O"Tavpou 0avaTOV l,yevuaTO 
€KOVO"£lf /3ov).fj KaT' olKovoµ{av /J,f'YUATJV • µeTa oe Tpe'ir; TJJ-1,Epa<; 20 

ave{:3lro Kai, elr; ovpavovr; av11).0ev. ov TO KAEO, rijr; 7rapovula,; 
EK Tij,;; ,rap' avToi:r; f€a).ovµev,,.,, eva'Y"f€AtKij<; a'Yla,;; 'YPacf>ijc; lfeuTi 
O"Ol "fVWVat, (3autAEV, Jav EVTilX'fl•· OOTO<; OWOeKa luxe µa0,,.,Tar;, 

,c\ \ \ , ,. "" " ~ ' I'\ 'l:""'\0 , ' , , ot µeTa T'YJV ev ovpavoir; avooov avrov esT/" ov etc; Tar; e,rapxia<; 
• • , , •I'll' I:: , , , , -- , e, TTJ, Ot/€0VJ-1,EV'TJ,, flat eowa,,,av TTJV €K€lVOV µe1a1WJO"VV'TJV" Ka a,rep 25 

elr; ef aVTWV Ta, Kall' T}µa, 7r€ptij7'.0e xwpar;, TO of,,yµa K'TJPVTTfJJV 
Tfj<; ax,,.,eetar;. 'o0ev ot eluen OtaKOVOVVTE<; Tfi OtKatotTVVIJ 'TOV 
K'TJPV"fµaror; avTWV KaAOVVTat xpiunavot. 

-'"... K , "' , , , , , , , ,,e ""' ... , , , 
~ at OVTOl €£0"£V Ol V7rep 'Tf'llVTa Ta € V'T} TTJ'; 'YT/• evpovTec; TTJV 

aA170etav. "f£VOJO"KOVO"l "fdp TOV 0eov K'T£0"T'TJV /€at O'T}µtovprydv 30 

TWV a,ravTroV EV vi<j, J-1,0VO"fli!Vli!t Ka£ wvevµaTt a"ftrp, Kal <LAAOV 

1 dxa/J'<T'TOI] ll.x{)'ll<T'To, Bois 3, 4 7/VOWK7/<T€V P 5 om. 'Tlj) M 
7fY1/µ6v, P 7 Kai) 1510 P Bois 8 lhov Tov µ,6vov Bois 9 1ravTo-
Kpri.Twpu. PW* 10 1ru.poµo,01] 1rap6µ7101 M ; 1rapavoµo, W* 'TO<S NJ,eo-1 Bois 
KB.v] KU.I W9 11 OOKW<TW W* 14 om. cl P 17 d/5,u.q,Oopws W2 18 
U.V'TOUS 1rl\aP"1S P 19 u.il'ToiJ] + µeya"A71v W Oava.TOJJ W 20 µ,rya-
"A,v W 22 om. a-ylas M 23 om. -yvwva., W TLJX1/S W* to-xe 
ilwoeKa P 25 µeyu.'/t.oo-v.,,,v PW* 29 om. ol P 30 lJe/w] + dvai 
W2 31 µ,ovo-ye,~ PW2 
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0eov 'TrA:i}v Tothov ov uef]ovTat. exovut T08 f.VTOAa<; aihov TOV 
tcvplov 'l17uov Xpunov ev Tai, tcapoia,, tcexaparyµeva,, Kai, 

I ,I._'"\.!. ~ "" 'JI ,... \ _J,-: \ TavTa<; ..,,,vl\,fLTTOVUt, 1rpocrvOKWVT€<; avacrTaU£V VEtcpwv JCat ~OJ1]V 
TOV µeAAOVTO<; alwvo<;. ov µoixevovcrtv, OU 1ropvEVOVU£V, OU 
olA 'I' A > ' 0 A \ ..... "\. f A , 5 'f evvoµapTvpovcriv, ov«; e1rt vµovut Ta a"'"'OTpta, nµwcrt 1raTepa 

\ , \ \ "\. f ,I."\. A 'l'f f rf 1 ,cat µ'T}Tepa, tcat TOV<; 'Tr"''YJ<TWV ..,,,,"'ovui, vi,caia ,cpwovcrtv, oua ov 
0e:>..ovcrtv avToi:<; rylvEu0at freprp OU '1r0£0V<Tt, TOV<; aOtlCOVVTa<; 

' ' "\. ,.. \ ,I,."\."" ., ' ~ " ""' avTov, 1rapa«;a,..,ovcrt ,cai 1rpou..,,,,"'"" avTov, eavToi, 1rowvcrt, ~ 
TOV<; ex0povr; evepryeTe'iv u1rovoatovui, 1rpae'i, Elcrl, ,cat, €7rlEtlCEt<;, 

254 a1ro 'TrllUTJ'/ crvvovular; av6µov tcat, d1ro 1rau71r; atca0apu{a, 

erytcpaTEVOVTat, x~pav ovx v1repoproutv, oprf,avov ov AV7rOVUtV" 
t ,t "" \ >I , A..0 I , ..., f:1 -, \ 

0 exrov T,P µ17 exovn ave1rt..,,, ovwr; E7rtXOPTJ'YEt. ,.-evov eav 
towutv, V'TrO UTE"f'T}V elua,yovut, ,cat, xalpovuiv €'1r1 avT<ji OJ<; 
> \ ,..,. "\. ,I. A ... 0 A ' \ \ / ,..,. "\. ,I. \ • \ 

E7r£ avE"''t'P a"'TJ £V<p • ov ryap tcaTa uaptca ave"'..,,,ovr; eavTov, 
... A ..... '\ \ \ •'A , ., ' ' ' ' X A 15 ,ca"'ovuw, a"'"'a tcaTa 'f VXTJV. eTotµot et<Ttv v1rep ptuTov 

\ ,.fro- \ t ,.. I e \ \ I , ,.. Ta<; 'f vxar; avTwv wpoeu ai· Ta ,yap 1rpouTa,yµaTa avTov 
aucf>a"Jl.wr; cf>v:>..aTTOVUtV, ou{wr; /CUI, Ot«;a{w, twvTe<;, tca0<1J, 

I r e \ , ,.. I f:: ' ,.. , ""' ' «;vpwr; o eo.- avTotr; 1rpocreTa,_-ev, evxapiuTovvTer; avT<p «;aTa CDA 

1rauav &pav f.V 1ravTl /3pwµ,an tcat 'TrOTcp ,cat, TOt<; A0£7r0£<; 

20 arya0o'ir;. 
XVI. "OvTw.- ovv atJT'T} euTlv ~ 006, Ti;r; a"Jl.'T}0eiar;, ~nr; TOV<; 

ooevovTa<; aUT~V elr; T(}V alo5vwv XEtpa,yw,ye'i /3aut:>..elav, ~v 
f.'1r'T},Y,YEA}',€VTJV wapa XptUTOU f.V TV }',EAA.OV<T'[) twfi. l(;at, lva a.:.. 

"" Q "\ '"' .rl -, ' ., ' ..., "" "\. I ,.. ,I._ ,... ryvpr;, t-'acn"'ev, on ov" a1r eµavTov TavTa "'eryw, Tat<; rypa..,,,air; 
> / •'A A A t I > 'I'\ >II:: A >"\. e I 25 ery«;v 'far; TWV XP£UT£avrov evp17uetr; ovvev e,.-w TTJ, a"-TJ etar; µ,e 
).,e,yetv. 

K "\. A .. A t 'I \ 'I' f >'I' 'I' f e A a"'W<; OVV UVV1]/CEV O V£0<; UOV, Kat VttcatOJ<; €V£oax '1] TOV 
AaTpe6eiv twvn 0ecp tcal uw0fivat elr; TOV µ,e:>.."11.ovTa €7r€pxeu0at 
alWva. µe,ydAa rydp Ka~ 8avµaaTd Td V1rd Triiv XPltTTtavWv 

30 "11.e,yoµeva "al 1rpaTT6µ,eva· OU ,yap av0pw1rwv f:,IJµarn MAOU<TtV, 
a:>.."11.a Tlt TOU 0eou. Tct 0€ A0£7ra eev,,, 1r"Jl.avwvrnt, /Cat, 1r"Jl.avwutv 

1 To6rov] aih-oD W 2 i"{K<xapa.-yµ.lva.s P 5 rwv d>.Xorplwv M 
6, 7 avro,s ov 0{>.ovcr, W 7 1ro10Dcr,] + xa! P 8 a,n-oils (prior.)] 
a.VTO<S W om. Ea.1/TOtS W 9 om. ,lcrl W 12 a<f>0ovws P Bois 
13 aih-,;;] 4VTOIS W2 14 €4VTOVS d/3,X<f>ovs w 15 ,Pvx,jP] 1rv,Dµ.a V21 

Bois; animam Iat 16 a.orwv] .ia.vrwv W 18 om. o 0,os W 19 1roT,;i] 
11'0}.L4Tl M 22 X£<PO.-YW"f•<] + oupavwv W2 27 ,/3,oax0rw w om. 
rov Bois 28 crw0i)Pa,] crw0Ei'va, W2 31 om. ra (prior.) P 
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EaUTOV',' OOEVOVTE', ryap ev UKOTE4 wpoup~UUOVTab EaUTOt', W', 
µe8voVTE',. 

XVII. ''Eoo'> woe o 7Tp6r; 0"€ µov AO,YO'>, /3au£AEV, o V7TO rrj,; 
\. .. aA,,,8ela,; EV T,P vot µov vwa-yopev8elr;. 0£0 wavuau8oouav oi 

' I I ,I,. \ "- ""' , """ I ,1.. I 
~ aVO'f/TOl uov uo.,,ot µaTaio,,,oryovvTfS 1taTa TOV 1tvpiov· uvµ.,,epei 5 

' ' " e ' , 'a e , ' ~r1..e • "255 ,yap vµtv eov /€T!UT'l}V ue,-.,eu at Kat Ta a.,, apTa avTov • 
1 fJ,: 0 ~ f f'I I , ,.1.. I \ I y_ "' evoon~eu ai pr;µaTa, 1va, 1tpiuiv eK.,,v,yovTe<; 1tai Ttµwptar;, ~W'l}'> 
dvoo),.,e0pou oeix8et,,,TE KA'f/povoµot. 

1 1rpaupf/rTrT011res P 6 71µ,11 W iJ.q,Oapra] iJ.q,pa,;ra W 7 nµw-
pias] MPW2; tormenta lat; rtµwplav W* Bois 8 wol\l/Jpav M 
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&{Je)l.repw-repos 107, 15 
'A{Jpa&µ 109, 26 
d-yd)l.µara 101, 20; 108, 17; a-y. PEKpa 

101, 16; 103, 31 
d-yPwµwP 110, 1 
• A-yxttnJs 106, 30 
,we)l.<f,oKT6JJOS 104, 7; 107, 28 
"4"il11s 107, 1 
&.il,dpP1JKTO$ 108, 29 
dilvvaTE<P 1Tepl 101, 13 
'Ailw111s 106, 31; 107, 2, 5 
dmSs worshipped 108, 7 
A/-ytnrnos 100, 21; 107, 15; 108, 2, 15, 

24 
Alj'V'ITTOS 109, 27 
ar>-.ovpos worshipped 108, 8 
alxµaXwtTla, 'IJ"tKpal 104, 20 
11.rnvOa worshipped 108, 10 
d)l.)I.M1Te1T8a1 102, 21 
d)l.)l.1/i'op1K6s 109, 19 
d)l.)1.11)1.oKTovla 109, 10 
d)l.)l.o,oilv 101, 24, 26 ; 102, 20 
'Aµ<f,lwv 105, 9 
dva{J,ofJv 110, 21 
dva-yKa<a 104, 25 
aVaj'K1JV, KttTa 100, 4 J 101, 19, 29; 102, 

1, 6; 103, 7, 15, 21 
dvalcr811ros 108, 18 
dvaXaµ{Jdvew, tTapKa 110, 17 
dva)l.)l.o!wros 101, 25 
11.vapxos 100, 8 
&vMTMtS IIEKpwv 111, 3 
dvilpo{Jdr11s 105, 16 
We1T1<f,8611ws 111, 12 
11.vooos, f, ev ovpavo,s 110, 24 
av6µ11µa 104, 5 

H.A. 

rbm)l.aµ,{Jave1T8a1 iavroiJ 107, 27 
'Avrd>1T1J 105, 7 
dvwMOpou fwr}s 112, 8 
dvw<t,e)l.1,s 101, 16 
/,J,paTOS 101, 25; 109, 23 
a,,rapalT'f/TOS 102, 6 
a.,ro{J6>..)l.e1T8ai, mid. 108, 28 
&;,r6-yovos 109, 27 
&;,r6K011"0S 105, 1 
'A,rl,)1.)1.wv 105, 9; 106, 19 
&;,rore)l.e,v 8tP1J Kai xeiµwvas 102, 4 
d,rpo!TOE'QS 100, 9 
• Ap11s 106, 3, 30 
dpp<voµ,avfis 105, 14 
dpcrev0Ko1Tla 109, 11 
• ApTeµLS 105, 10; 106, 24 
dpxalws 107, 21 
riPX1Ji'OS 101, 1 
'A1TKA1j1Tl6S 105; 25; 106, 1 
d/T,rls worshipped 108, 9 
acr,r6pws TE Kal d<t,86pws 110, 16 
drvx11µ,a 108, 1 
ain-oKpa.Teta 103, 12 
d<t,opµ1J 107, 12 
'A<f,poillT'f/ 104, 26; 106, 5, 29 
d<f,po1Tvv11 107, 3 
axapllTTOS 110, 1 
axp1JITTOS 102, 11 

{J,alws 107, 6 
{J1{Jpw1TK<1T8ai 108, 12 

, ,BrnOa,vaTOS 107, 8 
- {J'AatTTa v. <t,ur&. 

{J01J8€tll 107, 7, 26; EaVT,j 106, 2, 17; 
«i'.)1.)1.o,s 106, 2, 17 

Bu,BXos 107, 24 

8 
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rav11µ.'l)0'7S 105, 13 
'Y•µlfelJ'lia, 102, 15 
'YEVeaAO')'E<O"lia, 110, 13 
'Yparj,fjs evayyeX'1d)s d;'Ylas 110, 22; a! 

'YP· TWP 'XP· 111, 24 
yv>{I worshipped 108, 7 

Aa.Vct!) 105, 6 
oluµ,os, of a god 105, 1; 106, 7 
0'7/Uo11p,ye'iv 109, 23 
i5'1µ,ovp-yos 104, 5; 108, 19; of God 

110, 30 
o,aKOVEW -ry O!Ka<OO"VP'!/ 110, 27 
li<aK0<1µ!)<1<s 100, 3 
1/,aKpaiEW 100, 5, 6, 7, 8 
O<<tO"T!),U.ll 102, 2 
l:naq,wvla 108, 30 
A16PIIO"OS 105, 8; 106, 8, 11 
liwpv<10"e0"1iat 102, 15 
OO'YP.«, TO -r,j; d"X'I/Mas 110, 26 
i5ovX•ve,v, of wind 103, 1 ; of gods 104, 

10 
i5paKwv worshipped 108, 9 
opa1rh!)s, of a god 106, 13 

iyylfetP TY a'X!)ll<l,z. 110, 11 
l')'Ki'i1rntv -ra,; ')'paq,a'is 111, 25 
dowXov 108, 18 
lKovul,z. fJovXy 110, 20 
eKTv1rwµ.a 101, 8 
ix&-r-rwµ.a 100, 10; 103, 25 
'EXiP'I 105, 10 
"EXX'7VES 100, 21; 104, 1, 2, 13; 107, 

10, 17; 108, 16, 24; 109, 7 
eµ.1rapo<VEW 110, 4 
(µ.1rAa<1-rpov 105, 26 
lvoe,js 106, 23 
ev-rv')'X6.VEIV, 'YPa</>fi 110, 23 
(vvopos 107, 19 
lvwu,s 108, 29 
lvwTlfeulim 112, 7 
e1rapxia, -r,js oiKOll,U.EV!)S 110, 24 
ti1r11vllli5a 106, 21 
e1revlie,js 105, 20, 27; 106, 22 
e?rl')'VWO"LV, Ka.TC£ 110, 9 
l7r1E,K'l)S 111, 9 
fr1/ivp.!)T* 103, 24; 105, 22; 106, 4, 6 
E7f<KEI/J,EVOI/ av-ri; 1/aprJ.,-'I) 103, 27 

(7rl"r'l)OEll,U.« 104, 18 
i1r,xoP'l'Y•"' 111, 12 
fp-yov 1/EofJ 102, 8, 17, 23, 29; 103, 5, 

13, 19, 28 
lp,U.'7PWTTJS X6')'WP 105, 24 
'Epµ,js 105, 22 
"Epws 106, 6 
evan•X1K,js d;')'las ')'parj,fjs 110, 22 
EVOOKE<V 110, 3 
EVEp')'EO"la 110, 6 
ev1rope,v 107, 29 
Evpw1r!) 105, 6 
evxap,un'i'v 111, 18 

Zeus 104, 25, 27 ; 105, 3, 28 
Z,jlios 105, 9 
!'1/XWT'l)f 103, 24; 104, 6; 106, 3, 19, 

23 

'HpaKX,js 105, 9; 106, 14 
"Hq,,uu-ros 105, 18; 106, 6 

liE07fOIELO"lla., 103, 31; 108, 17 
li'l)K'T/ 102, 16 
1/plµµa.m 106, 4 
/111µavn,c6s 104, 7 
1/vula 100, 11 

'fo.KwfJ 109, 27 
Upa.f worshipped 108, 7 
'l!)IJ'OUS 110, 12; 111, 2 
'Iovliafo, 100, 19; 109, 25; 110, 12 
'fo-arJ.K 109, 27 
9 fo-,s 107, 21, 23, 26, 29 
iuTopla. 109, 17 

Ka.K01f01€tV 109, 2 
Ka.Ko1ro,6s 109, 4 
KalJ'Twp 105, 10 
KllTa.O<KCZ.!EIV 110, 6 
Ka.-ra.rnleul/a., 106, 17 
K«T«KVptevE<r/ia.1 102, 10, 19, 25 
Ka.-ra.µ,alvetV 107, 13 
KaTa7ra.TEtlJ'lla, 102, 14 
Kepavvvf!cr/ia, 104, 9; 105, 27 ; 106, 1 ; 

109, 3 
K'l)pll')',U.ll 110, 28 
Ktllap'l)ii6s 106, 23 
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K1'.los rijs 1rapova-las 110, 21 
KoXoµoDa0a, 108, 20 
K6paf worshipped 108, 6 
Koaµ,os (emph.) 101, 30; K, o6p&.>toS 102, 7 
KpoK6oetXos v,orshipped 108, 7 
Kp6µ,vov worshipped 108, 10 
Kp6vos 104, 23 
KV/17/"(0S 106, 24, 27 j 107, 5, 8 
Kuwv worshipped 108, 8 

Aa.Keaalµ,wv 105, 28 
A,joa 105, 7 
MKos worshipped 108, 8 

_ µ,dj'OS 105, 23 
µ,aKpuvEtv lavr6v 110, 11 
µ,araioXO')'<IV 112, 5 
/J,E"(aXw11vv71 110, 25 
µ,e06ew 106, 14; 112, 2 
µi0vaos, of a god 106, 12, 16 
µ,ew0a0a, 103, 18 
µ,ep,aµ,l,s 103, 10 
µ,Ha"(W')'r/ 103, 2 
µ,eraµ,eXea0a, 103, 25 
µ,eraµ,oprj,o0a0a, 104, 11; 105, 4, 5 
µ,erlxeiv Tijs ciX710eias 100, 16; 101, 3 
µ,lµ,71m 105, 15 
Mlvws 105, 11 
µ,oMvea0ai 102, 22 
µ,ovO"(ev,js, v!6s 110, 31 
µ,6p<f,wµ,a 101, 7 
µ,6axos worshipped 108, 6 
Mouaa, 105, 12 
µ,v0,6eaea, 104, 26 
µ,v0,K6s 109, 16 
µ,u0os 109, 19 
Mwai/s 109, 29 

voµ,o0fr71s 109, 29 
1111Knp1va.l fopral 106, 8 

ooev«v 111, 22; cio. lv aK6re, 112, 1 
MM Tijs &.X710elas 111, 21 
olKovoµ,la 110, 19, 20 
olKovµ,ev71 110, 25 
op,o'/I.O"(f<rt0a, 110, 14 
onlll.os 103, 24; 104, 6 
op<f,av6s 111, 11 

"O,np,s 107, 22, 24, 27 
oalws Kai i51Kalws 111, 17 
5arpaKoP 102, 12 

1ra'/l.aw0110a, 108, 20 
1r&.voeivos 104, 16 
1ravrooa1r6s 102, 27; 104, 5 
1raPTOKp&.rwp 110, 9 
1rap&.')'ea0a1, EK roD 1-'1/ /ivros 101, 24 
1rapaKa'/l.eiv, TOVS o.OtKovvras 111, 8 

1rape1<1&."(etV 104, 3, 13, 22, 28; 105, 3, 
5, 12, 18, 22, 25; 106, 3, 8, 14, 19, 
24; 107, 3, 5, 10, 18; 108, 4, 16; 109, 16 

1rap0lvos a"(la 110, 16 
1rapotKetv 109, 27 · 
1rap6µ,01os 110, 10 
1rapovala 110, 21 
1rarp0Kr611os 104, 7; 105, 16 
1rell.eKoD110a1 108, 19 
ITepae6s 105, 10 
ITepire<f,6v71 107, 2 
1rl071Kos worshipped 108, 9 
n,xaros 110, 5 
1rXaviw 111, 31; 1rXava110a, 101, 28; 

102, 9, 18, 24, 30; 103, 6, 14, 20; 107, 
16; 111, 31; 1rXavii110ai 01rl11w 101, 5; 
103, 29; 1rMv71v 1rXa,ii<r0ru 101, 15; 
103, 29; 108, 15 

1r )\eoPfKT7/S 105, 23 
1rM11,s 102, 22 
1rveOµ,a lt"(tov 110, 15, 31 
1rvo,j, avlµ,wv 102, 30; 103, 5 
1rol71µ,a 108, 25 
11'017/r,jS 108, 23 
1roll.eµ,111r,js 106, 3, 7 
IToX116evK711 105, 10 
1roM0eos 109, 21; 110, 18 
1r0Xvµ,epr,1 108, 28 
1ro)\vwvvµ,01 101, 2 
1rpl!;e110a1 108, 19 
1rp6µarov worshipped 108, 5 
1rpoea0a,, 'fVXTJP 111, 16 
7rp6vo,a 100, 1; 108, 23 
1rpo110,6µ,evos dv0pw1rwv 105, 21 
1rpo11Kvv7111,s 101, 2 
7rpDl1KVP7JTTJ~ 100, 19 
1rpo11p,ja11e110ai laVTo'is 112, 1 
1rpoara"(µ,a 101, 24; 111, 16 

8-2 
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1rpMq,,Xe,s 1ro1ew 111, 8 

1rpo</Yf,n1s 110, 3 
1rvp6Xa{Jov 105, 19 

'PaMµavOvs 105, 11 
'Pia 104, 24 
j,lµ{Jerrl1a1 106, 25, 28 
j,ueuOa, /aur&v 107, 29 
'Pwµafo, 110, 5 

};ap1r'l7ocf,p 105, 11 
urip,ca a.veXafJE 110, 17 
urirvpos 105, 7 
uefJri!;wOa, 108, 5 
ulflauµa 107, 17; 108, 3; 109, 21; 110, 2 
};eµlX'II 105, 8 
u'l7µefov, of the zodiac 102, 3 bis; 103, 

8 bis, 16 bis; rlpau, Kai u. 109, SO 
uf,1reuOa, 108, 14 
<IIT<Kd 103, 3 
<IKopooov worshipped 108, 10 
u1rwl'if, 100, 12 
<ITavpas 110, 5, 19 
<ITE')"II 111 1 l3 
<rT01xeiov 101, Ii, 9, 18, 19, 20, 22, 27; 

103, 26, 30 
uunpa</Yf, 108, 25 
utryKXefo,v 101, 10 
G'll')'ICO).U.O'T/ 103, 3 
uwf,-yopos 104, 15 
q{,p0f<TIS eµ1r Xri<Trpwv 105, 26 
uuvovula H.voµos lll, 10 
:Z:upla 107, 24 
utf,rirreuOa, 108, 13 
<rtf,upa 105, 19 

raXa,1rwpla 107, 7 
raXal1rwpos 108, 11 
Triprapos 104, 27 
TEKPVKTOIIOS 106, 16 
T'IIPE<JJ 101, 11, 12 bis 

Tmives 106, 11 
rpd:yos worshipped 108, 5 

rpoq,i,s, xripw 105, 20, 27 
T1woripews 105, 28 
Tuq,wv 107, 23, 25, 27, 28 

ilflpl!;eul1a1, r-ljv -yijv 102, 10 
vios Tau OeoO 110, 4, 10, 14; µovo-yEv~s u. 

110, 31 

,pawoµeJJa 100, 12 
·tf,apbpa 106, 20, 25 
q,Oapros 101, 18, 19, 23; 103, 30 
q,Oelpe<TOa1 102, 13, 20, 27; 103, 25 
q,1M<Toq,os 101, 17; 108, 24 
q,up{uOa1 102, 11 
q,U<TIICOS 109, 17 
q,uuioXo-yla 109, 6 
,Pura Kai fJXaurri 103, 9; 107, 19 
q,wurijpes 101, 9; 102, 2 

XaX/iafo, 100, 21; 101, 5, 15; 103, 29; 
104, 3; 107, 17; 108, 16, 24 

xapriuue<TOa, ev Ta,s Kapl'ila,s 111, 2 

xapl5oµa, 101, 14 
'X_flptt')'W')'EW 111, 22 
xep1rafos 107, 18 
xr,pa 111, 11 
xo'ipas worshipped 108, 6 
-xpi,uw, Els 102, 17, 19, 25; 103, 9, 17 
Xp1ur1aval 100, 19; 110, 13, 28; 111, 

25, 29 
Xpt<ITOS 110, 9, 14; 111, 2, 15, 23. 
XPwµa 102, 21 
xw11e6eul1a1 108, 21 
xwpe'iv 100, 14 

y,wlioµapTupe'i11 111, 5 

'Opos 107, 23, 25, 29 



INDEX OF SUBJECT MATTER. 

Ambrose; Hypomnemata, 71 ff. 
Anima, De; Syriac MS. of, 5 
Antoninus Pius ; his journeys to the 

East, 16 f. 
Aphrodite, cult of, 60 f. 
Apology of Aristides ; discovery of Syriac 

Version, 3; description of MS., 3 ff.; 
discussion of title, 7 ff., 52, 75; con
tains traces of a Creed, 13, 23 ff. ; 
possible existence of original Greek, 
18 f.; transl. of Armenian fragment, 
27 ff. ; transl. of Syriac Version, 35 ff. ; 
notes on, 52 ff. ; remains of ~riginal 
Greek, 67 ff, ; how far modified, 70 f.; 
criticism of Syriac Version, 71 ff.; its 
comparative faithfulness, 80, 90 ; the 
Apology and the Canon, 82 ff.; its use 
of the Two Ways, 84 ff.; and of the 
Preaching of Peter, 86 ff. ; possibly 
used by Celsus, 19 ff., 98 ; text of 
the Greek, 100 ff. 

Aristides ; our previous knowledge of, 1, 
18; Eusebian account of, 6 ff.; to 
whom he presented his Apology, 7 ff.; 
52, 75 

Armenian fragment of the Apology ; . 
previous criticisms of, 2 ; whether 
translated from the Greek, 26, 74 ff. ; 
Latin transl. of, 27 ff.; English transl. 
of, SO ff.; compared with Syriac and 
Greek, 75 ff, ; other fragments, 33 f. 

Barlaaril and Josaphat; embodies our 
Apology, 67; outline of the story, 6Bff.; 
condition of Greek text, 80 ff. ; MSS. 
used for the text of the Apology, 81 f. 

Bezae, Codex; parallel quoted from, 86 

Canon; bearing of the Apology on, 82 ff. 
Celsus ; possibly used the Apology, 19 ; 

points in common with it, 20 ff. ; 
possibly used the Preaching of Peter, 
98 f. 

Cephas, Bar; quotation from the Hex
aemeron of, 53 

Christians; a third race, 70, 77, 88, 90 
Christology of Aristides; the term Theo

tokos, 2, 3, 79; discussion of main 
passage, 78 f. 

Chrysostom ; Syriac MS. of Hom. in 
Matth., 6 

Creed; known to Aristides in some form, 
13 ff., 23 ff. 

Crucifixion; attributed to the Jews, 14, 
55 f., 84 

DidacM ; parallels with the Apology, 
63; the Two Ways used by Aristides, 
84 ff. ; relation of Didache and Bar
nabas to the Two Ways, 85 f. 

Diognetus, Epistle to ; Doulcet's theory 
criticised, 54, 64; used the Preaching 
of Peter, 95 ff. 

Division of mankind into three races, 70, 
77, 90 

Eusebius ; on the date of Aristides, 6, 
9; on Quadratus, 10 f. 

Fasting ; Hermas and Aristides com
pared, 15 

:Fathers; Syriao Lives of, 4 



118 INDEX OF SUBJECT MATTER, 

Gentiles, Oratio ad; see Hypomnemata 
Golden Rule ; negative form of, 62, 86 
Gospels ; referred to by Aristides, 82 

Hermits; Syriac Lives of Egyptian, 4 
Hypomnemata of Ambrose; Syriac com-

pared with Greek, 71 ff. 

John; Acts of, 14 f. 
John the Solitary; Syriac MS. of, 5 
Justin Martyr; parallels with our Apo-

logy, 53 ff. 

Lucius (Lucianus); Syriac MS. of, 5 

Magdalen College, Oxford; MS. of B. 
and J., 81 f. 

Margoliouth, Prof. ; criticism of emen-
dation by, 58 

Nilus ; Syriaci MS. of, 4 

Paradisi Liber; Syria.a MS. of, 4 
Pembroke College, Cambridge; MS. of 

B. and J., 82 
Peter, Preaching of; used by Aristides, 

86 ff.; the fragments collected, 87 ff.; 
attempt at its reconstruction, 91, 93 f., 
97 f. ; used in Acts of Thomas, 91 ; 
and in Sibylline Books, 91 ff.; and in 

Ep. to Diognetus, 95 ff.; and possibly 
by Celsus, 118 f. 

Philosophers, Sayings of; Syriac MS. of, 
5 

Plutarch; Syriac MSS. of, 4 f. 
Pythagoras, Syriao MS. of, 5 

Quadratus; his Apology, 2; Eusebian 
account of, 6 ff.; whether bishop of 
Athens, 11 ff. 

Sibylline Books; used the Preaching of 
Peter, 91 ff. 

Syriac Version of the Apology; its dis
covery, 3; description of MS., 3 ff.; 
English translation, 35 ff. ; notes on, 
52 ff. ; compared with Armenian frag
ment and with Greek, 71 ff. ; its 
comparative faithfulness, 80, 94 

Tea.eking of the Apostles ; see Didache 
Theano ; Syriac MS. of, 5 
Thomas, Acts of; used the Preaching of 

Peter, 91 
Two Ways ; see Didache 

Virgin Mary; the term Theotokos, 2, 3, 
79; the Panthera story, 25 

Wisbech; MS. of B. and J., 81 



THE SYRIAC TEXT OF THE 

APOLOGY OF ARISTIDES. 
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h ~r<:a .. ~, ~mb ~ ~~ .. ~~ ~ 
.L. ,.., ... ,..;, ar< ma~r< t9!1 r<~a!l!I ."6.-;r<:w ~~ 

.-re,a:i,' ~mb:1 ~u. ~ t':;~ ~=- :.-'.&ici.. 

;~ ~ ~r< ~~~a\,\ ==a ~~cia'l.:t 

~1-N ~ -~ ~!I ~.s" r<~· r<=i.!,.~ 5 

♦-~~a t';Qr:U~ _a~:,~ ~=- ~m.amlrd 

hla •-t'~.S~" t9!IDO~~a :~ba t'~~a 

r<'~a~ ~a~~ ~a -~~ ~~ ":.:::G!I 
~r<' -~!I~ ~a ~Cli21b :1."'.0 -~= .-'.l.=1:1 

•• r<~r< ~m.a~r<' .-'l:w ~~ a.h~aoi< ~ .a.::i. 10 

~r< -C:'-a~~r< ~ ~~:, .-'..lJ:J;~:, ~ma 

ar< rdr< ~!I t'"'"':r:::ia .-'.:r..lr<' ...b:1 r<&~~ 

~auh. ~r< ~ :i:i. ~cr.a::1:, . .-'.9.a~a .-'::o~ao 

mu:u.-'l t'!l::U..~!I t=--m ~r<':, ~m : ~r<' r<m.lr<:a 

r<ml.-,l __ a.::,,;p:w ~ M :l."',a • .h :,.a..ur<' r<mlr<:11s 

.-,la . re:i3:, ~!I .am.a\.» .-'l .Llr<' ,:sa~:w am 

~r< • .,:-&amlr< h ~ ~cr.a::10 ... cr.i~\.U,l:1 .,u.,,, 
." t' ,_.,,,I'(':, .a to..::J , aJ-:, I'(' _s r,(. It I "' T f< ~C\~ _? :I 00, 

.ai:::,:1 ~a -~NO r<'~ l~a r<~!I \-, n:::ia:, 

• .ama~r<' ~(a .-,l t',!I r<m.lr< -~ma ~r<20 

~m ~:s.aa .m.l ~~ .-<.l ??:i..=:o ~m ~a 

t9!I ~cna=~ao . t~b:, ~cri= r<'.:r.lr<' .ai:::, A:1 

10. Cod. b~aor<'. 

22. Cod. ~~o~o t':, ~.;:J.r<. 

(20) 
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~~ ~ ~~ t"\fu:,mo ~:, ~ ~:, ~~ 
~ ~~ ~m ~co .. ~ir< .h. ~r<:, ~ 

~m~:, _ocnl ~a, ~ ~ ·.ru.....\ .z.i.1.:t. 
~ ~ Ar< ~r< rdr< .~fu:,o ~~-i..=,:, 

.r<m..lr< ~~br<:t •.oAcna..L.. o~r<o •. r<&a.&.N:t S 

.h.a .• ir<' , =.::ia ir<' x -, ,., ~~:, ~; ~ · Ar<o 

--~r< r<::iur< ~c.-,11:,a:1 oi.::,ar< .~r<:,& .h.o •. r<~=s 

~~ ~ ~b .. r<&~o r<"'a.&U. cob.-, o.\.,.»&r<o 

aam ~ ~ '2--:tJ:1 ~ .~;r< h br<:, ~ 

r<om br<:, -~~r< ~ r<&ai.lr<:, raetJr('a .a,aiar<,l 10 

l.\'?&r< ~ t':, ~ .mC\.Nr< a,i,.~r< ir<'h.:::t ~ m.l 
iar< ~ a,aiar< ~~ .. oAa>C\.Nr< au~ ~ a,~a,r< 

r<~!la ~,..,, ~& &omo .ro!..aiacn.-,:, a,n\-, ,-,\ cr.,i::, 

.~o m:,:, a,a.1~ ~ .s.~&r<a ,en;., ~;:, re:,.,~ 

iar< ,..,., &am ~u~o ~ a,aiar< ~ t'!l,afflC\ 15 

m&~a . mh.::, a,i,.aiar<:, m:il.zl &am ~a ·. er,;., 
r<c\tmlr< coaiar< km -5-... .~am di'(' br<~~ 

.~a ma.ur< a,~a,,<l ;~&:, ~r< roda · ·.c:ri..~r< 
. ., . . . \.. . ., _,, . 

l"'C' a., 'I, T :::0 ~:, .am . 1 :l~OI l<J 1,»~:, ~ U '\Y :::0 ~r( 

~~ .r<rdio ~ or< .-~a~o l»:u ro!..acnlr< ~:, 20 

.r<o:, ~a, r<.l t':t 

oACCIO~r< r<ai.lr<:, ·tt~r< a,i,.a,r<:, t':, oAm~a 

i:,~:, ~r< ~o ~~ ~ .\\,~&r<o .ro!.l;&~ 

-:-r<;.:::ior<b r<..\. r<&am\r< .h.:, -~!la r<:,mo .~ 

.amo~r<:t ·.oAmC\.Nr< a,a > C\• \ h t'~r< .-,o&a 25 

(18) 



\.a 

~r< ._;~:, ......u.r< ~ ~i.l --!:!_o .c-n • o., \ 

'I""..,.,,. "71 ~ •• r<:1mo .1:n1;.21.i:, .. au:i:,, t<.t.T..lr< r<~ 

~~ ~~ ar< r<:1-J_j ar< r<~ r<m.lr<:1 

❖ r<aeol 

s re=or< ~ CG-a~r<:, . r<r<mi h t'~r< .:::ia~ 

~; t= \:I ml r<aco:, ~ t'~r<a • ~ma~r<:, 

_rid:1 ;;.::,a N'1., ~.., ~om ~:,.i. r<:,m ~ma ,a,C1.\r< 

~ ~oa:, ~r<a r:rt~!'ltu3~ ~r< ~:r r<~i.-.l 

~ ~macn.lr<:1 rC:7JT< km ~ ,m=.»i a,4\~ 

10 -r:rt~a...::,:, ~ .am~~~a ._~;.l ;~~:, ~r< 

l~a:, r<; ... X:,, .;~~ ~i»~:, r<'. a.,"loX..:,, ~r< 

'I""\.,;; ::,o h r<~a:,...»o :r<:A.=~a !liii~ r<~m.lr<:, 

❖ ml r<am~ 

.r<~mlr< a2.a~r<:1 t''\.!:'13r<a .r<iru3 t'~a.:::,., .=o~ 

15 ~r< r<'..la ,aua,\~ ~ ~~~r< r<:,co .a!Y'O 

~o .OlJl~r< r<~~r< km -!5_ .cn....x..!t:l ;~~:t 

~~~:, ~~ ~r( • ;~~!'I ,\. » ... T ..,( ~ 

-❖-~ ~a, ~~!'I ~r<mlr< .;~~ 

h r<-.ici.a ~r< -~ or< t'~ ken ~co ' . _,, .. ' 20 ~m..i..::l'J:t •~~ I - ', 0~!'0 0:1-::10 •.....?~Cfl..ll'(' 

.Li. ~µ.au:w :r<~ reur< .Ai:, ~~ a.=aai 

❖~ ~ir< ~~r< r<:1m=a ----~ bo ~o, 

(17) 

5. Cod .• r<r<i ea. 
6. Cod.~-
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ffl,a 

❖ r<~ or< r<~ 

.. mo~r< :,:i.\ r<cn\r<:1 .a,a,a.1.a:1 k t'i...:,Jr< .::,a~o 

~a .r<~a.ao; ~o i:<~a...Ll.::, r<:,~ ~.,., .;~ 

5 ~o .~:, t'~r< r<~i.u.\o .cn.L:, ~:, rc.'..LJ 

.hr< a,~a....1:£..:1 ~a .r<i=,:i..:::u\ .,p~o mb.ix..~ 

-.!:5_ .a,~ ~ l\,a~r< r<~Wo • r<~a~ rc"om 

~~r< ~o . r<om .aa:>o~r< r<~r< a,a,ru,.:, km 

~~rd:, .»'\T'":13 ~f< .~ in.1:, ~I'< rd 
ro ❖ rc"am ;~ 

.ama~r<:, .. m~ t"i.-=r<o • ~ .::,o~ <n.J..aim 

• rc"..ia.::al .ll,,.a o ~ 6 ~ o r!.1 o i.lv, r< Aw~ r!.1 co . r<rrJ. re" 

.... co~ .ll,co t<.u. rc"~W:, ·t'i.-=r< roam:, .. ma.h.a 

r<cn\rc" <n.J..aim ken -!:'5 .~a r<ie11::, m.z!U r<:u.o 

15 ~re" rd ,.r<~ ~m t'"" \ .., :io ., .. mo~rc" 

~~ CQi::::,J ~i:1ru.. r!.liur< ~re" ,tT1..T2!.il :,:sc.\Al:1 

or< . ~ rc"oau r<cn.lr<:, ""'u'Y ::n ~:, .. t0 • aom 

-:-r<;c.u ~ b.;.b or< ... mcu.:il .1\.a or< ,..,,__o; 
ml t'i.ao .r!.l ~r< r<a:J,.r< ~ r!.lm ib ~a 

20. ro!.I.M»~c:ao ~\ .. mo~r<:, .. ma.h. ~i::iar<o . ~r< 

.r<i~ t':, ~\..:J .~;4-ao r<~ ~ ~\.::IO 

.::ui:u:, \r< :r<.:Llr< .a.i::a.\ ro!.::ia_sa ::a__s-.Do • ~a.a.io 

~m ..a..aJc» r<~r< k · . .u r<ir< .r<~r< -~~ 

(Hi) 



3a 

~,<;a ~~~ ;t1-»; r<~ .acr.lO~r<:, t"~r<" 

I"', a• o.:,," · .r<;; :,o """\...,•• 9&o ~~a . """-1;!1a... 

t<..z.~ r<oa2J t<ml r<:, r<' ,,,. ::,, f'C'.l:, r<':,m . ""-\:i,:, 
.mla:, 1"C'.l:, ,i:i::o ~r<; or<' :~~ or< ~ ar< 

f'C'.l:, ... cr:,a~r<' ~ ~ rd t":, _ r< a • r<'i ;f'I(:, ar< s 
❖ C\.u,.T.u 

~a,rd •."""-1-i»r< r<'crJ.r< ~ ~m ;~ ~o 

~, =~a, ~~o • r<'.aa,r< ~ma~r<':, t-"'~r<'a 

t<;r< . m!l~ao:, t<~ ~:, ~ r<!lcu.J..ei.aot<a 

~ t<!IW:, r<'.J cr.1 : """-1co t<crJ. r<' .ama~r< ~ao .u 10 

:r<'.&>4::,J:,.nl a,ar<i:ua.\:c t<~ l\=n :aoa...:, ~ t<.a'i:s.::, 

.aa:iabr<' r<crJ.r< ~a,r<' km ~ •.~ ~coo 

•• c:rut...9,,) ;:,~:, ~r<' ~ ~~ ~ :,._:.o : r<a~ 

r<'.l:, .;a, .r<am h~:, 

~N ar< :~a, r<acoJ ~crJ.t< ~:, r<' 11,x = 15 

-:-ro(..ai::, ~ 

.aia.air<' m.l t"Ua r<'.>i»r<' r<'m...lr<' t' \ , ::i, .::1a!la 

~:µ._ ~r<ia ~a r<'..>&=-ia .ama~r<:1 t"~r<a 

"""-1co .. ml.a\ !l&::I r<'-1.w:1 r<'.1.aa .mla:1 rd:1 t<~a.=_ia 

~ ~!lr<a .4:,a~~ ~ r<!IW:1 t'i..=r<:, 20 

.4.:1ai9&r<:w ~ a,a,\Qri9,r< ~a ,aoair<" r<ic.u.., ~ 

r. r<~ seems to be a mistake for ~- The Greek has 

kAE'trTTJV. 

11. Cod. a,at<h~CUv:, • 
(14) 



.~a~;a,a ~a.=:,-iaa ~r<~ •• ~a;ar< t='l" -~~ 
mb»; ~ :r<w:w r<c\,~:,! ~~r< t'-:w r<c\,W 

❖ ~; a,a!:iu~, 

4~ .t-e,\..;. or< r<~c\, ~m:w r<~ ~ 

s ~ .r<.J(l'J t<.J..::,\,::l:t ~r< .a.1.:il : r<b; r<~ 

t, t,, > \~a ~~a -~~ai.l~ ~:,~ 
.r<~:, ~:, ~:i==,a ~mc\,t\.ii~a _acac\,~~ . -
-~~m::i~ .ar< ~) \n>:t ~~ -!'CG1.!:PJO 

~~~r<:, ~a ~; -i..:,.,~~:w aa:i ~ ~ 

10 ._ .. caa:w~fu en:, --~:,N ~r<~~ ~ .. ~a, ~a:i 

-~"" k:, ~m=~ t<.u~ ~r<:w r<c\,c.\.a,U,, ~;a 

.:::,~N ar< :r<.J\l ar< ~ r<~r<:, ~~ ~ ~ 

... coaci::I.::,~ ~A\ 01:1 or< • r<~:, ~:i ~~ 

•:• ""',\., •• ..;, r<a..:r:, cm::o ~ ~ a, ~ t':, - ~C\ 

15 t'~r<a .a,~~r< r<.i;.»r< r<~r< ~ .::1ac\,a 

• ~i..=, ~AD ~o:,a r<~ "-!'ma~r<:r .am~ 

.-r<c\,~ ~a •. r<au;Aaa r<~ m:,.a~ ~a 

~ ~ r<;r< .mc\,;.:i,.a,:, .r<~ 41.~ m>....::1l:S \r< 

t< .. ,. Y ':"l T<-l:, r< :,m : ~m r<c:ri.lr< ~a, : r<.Jm 

20 t<l t':I ~a . r<~» ar< ~a, r<aml r<colr<:, 

❖ rc"-1..u.= ~ a, 

.Cla..a.::7Jim c:ri.l t'ica .. r<.Jiur< r<~r< tab..~ .::1ac\,a 

1. r:"Ja:ia:w-iaa, a corrupt form, The Greek has K«i 'Pa.Mp.av8w. 

3· 0:10.:,a:,c:u~, for a:>o;i..:::,J~,. 

(lS) 



.::.:.. 

.a~.a :u. i~ ~ a,c:u;.a.l cnlo · .r<i~aor< rc.'...a'ia~:, 

~fu -~r<:, ~\.=O r<~a.~ km ~;- .~ca.u.:, 

o~r< ~m t'mh:, .am.::, .~ai.a~r<:, t<.s...a; .L.. 
~N r<cnlr<:, ""'.,,,..;:, r<.l .~ or< -~ma.L.. 

❖ r<o:, ~a, ~ t':, --~o . .D~~ or<s 

.a,a, ~L..r< r<m.lr< '-' \ ~- a,ruo-ia ;eh..:, t-""a 
r<o(!'O r<~rus.a; 4a ~m!I •• i<Jc:o:, ..amak.. t'~r<a 

¥ub.t<:1 .amab.. t'~r<a . r<~r< ~mh:, ~ . 
r<~~~ r<-iil ~:1 ~r< .-t'~r<-;a~a '="'~ 
¥»~,<:, t''i.,::,Jr< t=\.= ~ • i<..a.i::, t'~ cnl '1,tAlO 10 

,=a~a -~~:,a r<..5!1.;ar<:, mb»; n;n .~i::,,rd . 

. r<i<J:1:1. mb»; ~ ~C'll.,., r<~C\!:J'J~ ~l»kr<. 

~ r<~o .r<:1rd:1 cob»; ~ m0.1Z1a.a.lo 

.r<;a,ao:, ci,b»; l\.::o ~-blo .r<..5!1.c:u\Jr<:, ciib»; 

~ ,<~;;,, ~ :c.l.ar< t-a-L.r< r""!'I ~L!\.....arc" i5 

~o .r<-i~r<a ~a~, ~or<:, t',-:::,,r< ~ r<-5!1.~lr< 
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t-""o . a,o:,~o ~r<o . aoa.a.ao:,.ao ;4\aia ~~ 
a:a..!:iU. aoa,a,::o:, ~ffl :r<.},,_i_:i -u~ ~or< 0?"~ 20 

3. Cod. ~,. 14. Cod . . r<;mao:, mb.u;. 
17. For r(&..,n\r< we should read ~r< or r<:.u~.a.~r<. 
19. For ~r<a we should read ~~f'<'o . ' . . 
20. Cl?"~ seems to be a corruption of auo~ (Ml"l'J

p.ouvV1J~). 
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Cllla :s\,co; r< 

~aii»a ~a ~a t'~, ~~r< -_?m.a~r< 

~ .~c:Qaai::,rd ta.L\aa 't'~ba t'~a 

.aam r<~a "'~=- tii.::rJr< ~~a .~a 

~mi=iaa . ~ ~ ~a"11..!:laa . ~ ~ ~cnl::ICla 

.aam ~,ib r<,a\=, ~cnl::ICla .c:\-LAJ r<,~ 5 

~=i.= :ia.:, ~~a .a~ ~ ~m..J...::Oa 

. a ~k r< rCLJ r< .&1.:il .!JJ.r< ~a"11..!:laa • ~ c\,r< 

~r< ..aJ.:i !I.A:I ~cnl::ICla . a.4 ~a~ ~m.1!::IQa 

~ t= ~"'~" ~~ r<co ~am.1!::IQa .~c\,r< 

~~a .. a~ l~ t';..:::nr< ~~a .~r<10 

r<~~=- . r<c\,c.\::ia~ ~~a .~,c\,r< ~,~ 

.r<c\,c\,a.,::o l<.X-l:1 r<~ ~~:, ~ :a.M»~r< 

~ ~cnl::ICIO • ~r< I"("~ :I ~:, ~ :1:::,3::, ~cnl::ICIO 

-?m~a ~a,c\,~r<a ~c\,~r< ~:, t'-i.::,Jr< 

~r< ~ ~:, ·t'-'-i.::,Jr< ~:;~r< ha .~:1,r< 15 

~a, .!JJ.r<:1 :,a:,....::a r<~ t'ca..l...:::Q a~c\,r<a : oi.~ 
r<;c.\.9..a.:I. k:, t'-;..::iar< t'm..J...::O ka . am r< c\,~ 

~a; . ~ ~:i= ~r< ~ :,a:s..aa . ~~c\,r< 

~a.a ~r< :~ or< . r<c\,o.lla --~~a km 
"°\r<:1:1 ~~=- .a= : ~~ ha ~c:Qaailr< k 20 

~m.~r< rd:1 ~m .r<m..lr< a~ --.?~~r< ~m 

I. For ~a we should probably read t'-'Uva, 

17. For r<;~ we should probably read r<~cu.. 

18. Cod . • al:!a., .. 
{10) 10-2 
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.~nu:::ia:, ~i=:, mcku.z» --~a . ~&ar<~ mh 
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-:-~:, r<~a ~mlr<:, m :,.:u,.. ~tn.a~r< rdr< 

m....~r<:, r<ia.s h a4aor<:, ~m .!!!:,,.I'< r<.J.:.ma 

r<~ .J>,Cfl .!!!:,,.I'<:, 1\:,,, .;ru...~ rd:r rual, r<mlr< 

~m.l · r<~&, r<..&l\..,:ta . ~r< ....i::,:, ~4&r< 

1 o : r<~:, r<aa 1c:\.!?l.a ~ ~ ~:, r<~cu.::, r<=w::::u..N:..::o 

.am ~ .~&~ t'= r<~:, ~r< .-~;z.:,a 

•:•r<..all.,ba ~:,ck:,., .r<~&, r<..&1\:1 r<:,m 

r<mlr<:w .<»a1:, ~ .h. oi=aar<:, ~r< .::,a&a 

.am ~:,.a r<:,mo .o.~ ~m ~CT.J .!!!:,,.I'< ~ma~r< 

I 5 t:=3'-= ~ • t':,.:U..~ r<'.i i.,.,rd , r<'.»01 ~Cl'l:'I , ~ 

CQJ:u;ic:\.!?I. ~r< ·.1\=,a ? r~o =~~ ~Q0 

a.a~&r< ~ t<.Llr< o\:, ~ ,-E'ml ;1,:1>,Y..;.:I am:, 

r<1r<..9.:,a rUl.r<:, r<cku.z» _a.bi:, ~ : r< mlr< ~ 

t'~:, ~r< .r<~ ~re' "\-,. :-ii.lo .r6..;ua 

20 ~:, t'<'~r< ~ : r<~a.:._sa r<cku.z» r<'.x.lr< ,ai::al 

,t'<'..::ah.:, m~ci.i..::n ~-QUWa -~ rd:w ~rd 

\:,:,:, ~r<· ~f< •~ ~a ~ac, ~ t:=3~ r<'.iCD ~CD 
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- a,.\ .,. ::oa 

.~m.lr< m..~r<:1 ~;t< ~ t"~ca..::n:, .L:.m 'tJ.m 
~__s1~a ~~~ ~ -~~~a~ t-= 
r<cn.=~r<:, r< ~r<..s r<1 :, n ::rt ~a • 4-\-»~a s 
~am ~ t=JI-=" : r<"i~:1a r<~a....»!10 , ~r< .a.i::, :I 

-~~~ ~oca r<~~ ~ ~ :c.\.u.X» t<.l:1 

~ ~ ..::10~0 .):I:,.~ t<.la ~ ~ ~_s» ~ 
raa:,~ r<mo .t<h»~ mai~ ~ ~ uih 
~:1:t r<~a~ r<:\ :,a:,aa r<~a r<:• ,,,.:; t-= 10 

"-Ocr.IC\ r<~ ~~O ~~~O 

OCO ~:, t-' U'M'::,, t<_l:, t<:,m , r<~.Ju ~r<~ 

r<:w ~ ~b t<.la i<..lb~a r<~o t<!.z..:1a 

~~m t<.l ~;r<:i .J ~14!~r< r<:,m:, ~a ❖ ~a, ~ 

❖ r<~ r< !I ffl ~ ;:_ t<_l r< r< ml r< I 5 

~ ~ o;:.00r<:, ~en ~ .=o~ r<~(\:,a= =a 

1-'.x..li=:t a,~ ~ ~ .r<tnlr< ~m..~r<:t 

~~ ,ml t':l!:U..~ r<~aa ~\,QO .~=i.:,~.< 

.~('Ql.a.!i. t':1=a.:,ao ~bo .r<~ar<_s t'\:,n!'?Ja ~ 

e'=·;....,... -~~ r<~~Qg r<~a.5...s ~ ~ 20 

·t':,.:,lb ~~ t= ~r<:, ~m . ~ml..:, t<.l:, ~~ 
~:, ~=a .,;:,~:,o 1-'x hl.':l!I r<cn.=r<cn.=a 

3,1:):, ·t':.Sl~b ~:nar< t=" -~\:-Oba ~~~ 
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.CD~QUIO a,alr<' :,_\..~r< t':, a,e,ulr< ~ .a,(\.a:, ~ 

r<c\tW .a,~a~ t='3a aAl.ar< t='3 •. r<~:w t':w ~ ;.z. 
❖ aoaoa.1.a:, ~a a.::a:,.a t='30 • ~ ~ a r< .. u ~ t'!I 

-,,m;-,r< ~ •~_men~ .z...; ~ t':, ~:,ocn.io · 

15 ~a,:, • .-,~ :,.\.acl,r< Cfll::l'J!I : J:L»~~ :tlor<:, ~m 

~ a,-,c\,cic\tc\,r< ~m:, -~ ;aa:!lo.:;~ ~or< ~a, 

~ •. r<'..a~!I r<~ (\.a¼c\,r< t='3c\ia • t'-~ ~;oa, 

Om..'::IO.J,,..x.r< t""!I r<c\tW . ~ma,~ -,,r<a, am 
❖ rG!locna 

20 o:!lo.a.r.. l~ ~~c\,L.,!I .. ;a.z. ~ km ~a,~ 

.N' .\,...;, r<cnlr<:, a,;-, ~~ ~a, ~ma .N" ,.,,. ~ 

r<~o6 t='3a •• N', "7'L t='3 r<mlr< ~!I ~~~o 

r<..:ur< ~;..:i.-, ~a .r<;cn..:, .r..~a 4z. r<~i--=-

(3) 



~ . r<~ ~ ,\» :u .:Ll r<:w • re' u n 9i r< :tm !I .a.l .-'.a wb C\ 

❖ ~ ~ t'-!I re'.z..lr< 

~ .r<:t.al.. ~ -tmo"'6r< r<~ r<:1 t'-!I ~r< ~r< 

~ -~"-L ~!IC\ .. ;"-%. ~!I ~r< ~ .r<:ia.:u.. 

t'!I .-' -'::a x -,,i .~h~ ~a re' .\::a X'!':O .r<~a..::a 5 

.cu.1co ~ a . r<~a;.. r m::1 c\ul :1 • -tm r<:,m ~~r<:1 

~~r<:10 . .culco ... ea~ t':1 ~~ .~:i..::a h 
.-,..;a.i, ~ "'6r<:1 h:1 • ... m r<:1m ... ;"-L ~!I .. a:1a"'6r<:1 

~C\%., ~ ~r<:t oma .m..l r<am ~C\%., ~r< 

~ :i..::a ~ h .~ c\ul re:m. .... ma"'6r< r<..J.a ;~ 1 o 

r<~a.:n:1 .r<bi=:1 .. mabr< r<~ . rC:l'1L ~ br<:1 

r<:,m:, ~ t= . ~!lc:il:, ~a; .-'l ~r<a . ~ ~ 

~mabr< r<~:, .-<.l ,.-,\,.:;~., ..aa:iabr< r<~ .~ 

r<-a::a.x. re'lr< -~ ~~ c<l ~ .r<~ ~r< 

~~:, -~~~ m= ,:c"wb re'l:10 r<wb:1 ha 15 

r<~» . ~ ..__chL.»:1 .:Llr< br< ~ ~ -~ ~ 

'.;Qc.\Al!I tl'\Y '.'"7'1!1 ~;i..::a ~ u .~ ~ r<~;a 

~ aJ. ..... ~ ~ r<~~~C\ ~a.\. -:-m.k~ 
1..:.. ~i<.a tn..::10 re'hacoa -tffla"'6r< r<~ mJ........::i 
r<:i.u ~ ~r< ·. ~cua r<~:1 .l"'7. rC'l -~~!I 20 

1...... . .l ~ rod :;a:i= .x..1r< t:'= • t'\.»~!1 ~r< ~ 

❖~~ ~ t'!I ~ 
.• r<~r< h ~ ~ ~~~r<:1 kco ~-= 

22. ~]Cod.~. 



; .. ~a~ a1a!ll,a,ir< :,.;u,-:s ~a-i=, ~ .::,ac\. 

:1&»r< : r<calt< c\J.,.:, ~~ ~ .. ~ ~a.i..;:,a, 3a_s 

r<~c» .coa.lAJ~r< a,~;:sm a,~ ;aa.a -h 
~a~ c:os.l,a,;r< coa.w,-i..::o r-= 

5 ❖ ~c\.~ 

~ b~r< r<calr<:, me\.~ ~ a-:..e r<.1r< 

.~1:,() :~';~(\ ,< I ~ Y :, ~c\.r< ~(\ ,l<Jffl 

co~_s~ ~~:,~r< .~a~:, r<'...!!i.~a ~ ~\.»a 

. ' . \ \. - . . . ~- . ' t='J:1 •• m=:, ~a ..,..., , ~m:, • t':, ~,:1r< . rc.,::,.:w..:, 

10 ~\::Q:, am:, --~~a,r<a , ~,~~ r<.1i.Nr<:, r<.l.a~ 

·-~~ ~ ~m= r<~:, ,.amabr< r<calr<-~cal 

.~,~~:, am ~ -~ ~~:, oc:r.,:, .aCQ ~:,.aa 

"'f":,:t . ~:, ~ l,:::ia r<.1m:1 mL:t .amaL.. ~~r<:,a 

rid: .. .J. r<.a\.i,~ ~ r<:,m •. .acoaA,..r< r<.1.A-ar< 

15 h r<~c\.r<:,a : M ,.,. -, .amaA,..r< ~ r<.i:t.h~ 

rd .cc.bl ~;:1r<:, \r< ct2~a.ii.:,~:, r<c\.a~i..x. 

~r<.l~x:=:, .,,,.::-,:, .T.lr< ~-rd . .J. r<;~(\.!:11!1 

: ~:, aw..a t.= cico .h t':, r<.i r< i.::o r< ❖ ~; :iJ 

• reur< -i::a l\:n b ~:, . .h:, r<m..l r< .ama~r<:s 

z. A :'I seems to have been deleted before ~-
34-



~o;.:, ~ 

.~oa:ah9. ~:,\m;t<:, 
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